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ABSTRACT

A two-day and a two-week winter trial were conducted at
Bethesda, Md., during January and February 1962, in a protective
shelter (blast, radioactive fallout, and biological and chemical
warfare) d e signed by the Bureau of Yards and Docks. In each
trial 100 Navy v o I u n t e e r s served as the shelter sitbjecte. Two
naval officers served as shelter commander and medical officer
in each trial. Since the primary purpose of t h e s e trials was to
study the engineering features uf the shelter, it w a a considered
de31rable to conduct the trials with a carefully selected, reasonably
homogeneous group of s h e I t e r e e s. Therefore, the shelterees,
selectedfrom a group of volunteers, were srreened both medically
and psychologically.

Both trials were conducted successfully, with no major diffi-
culties encountered. Most of the shelter equipment performed
satisfactorily; the notable exception wasthe diesel-generator unit.
The ration, basically survival-ration crackers and soup, provided
approximately 1800 kilogram calories per man per day. Weight-
loss studies indicated that this was a marginal ration. Water was
unlimited for drinkin- purposes but prohibited for personal hygiene;
under these conditions, the average total water consumption was
1.8 quarts per man per day. Inlet air temperatures during the
trials varied from 12* to 550 F. Although no artificial heating was
provided in the shelter, inside temperatures werewmaintained
between 700 and 800 F by adjusting the air-ventlation rate. Hot
bunking (50 bunks for 100 men) proved to be an acceptable pro-
cedure. Psychological studies indicated that tood, lack of water for
washing, crowding of the shelter, dirt, and behavier of others were
the five leading sources of discomfort. By similar measurements,
bunks, lights while sleeping, odors and temperaore and humidity
were considered least bothersome.

PROBLEM STATUS

This is a final report on one phase of the problem;work ie
continuing on other phases.

AUTHORIZATION

NRL Problem C08-35
BuY&D Project Y-EOII-05-331

Manucript submitted November ZO, 196Z.
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STUDIES OF THE BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS

PROTECTIVE SHELTER

1. WINTER TRIALS

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

In accordance with U.S, Navy Regulations, the Bureau of Yards and Docks (BuDocks)
has responsibility for the design and construction of shelters for the Naval shore estab-
lishment. To .neet its responsibility, BuDo-ks designed an experimental, 100-man protec-
tive shelter and contracted for its construction at the National Naval Medical Center
(NNMC), Bethesda, Md. Construction of the shelter was completed in January 1962.

During the design phase of the experimental shelter, BuDocks requested the U.S. Naval
Research Laboratory (NRL) to determine the engineering adequacy of the shelter in a
series of trails using Navy volunteers (1,2). This request was accepted by NRL (3,4).
BuDocks agreed to arrange for adequate medical assistance with the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery (BuMed) (1). Such assistance was arranged and furnished by the Naval
Medical Research Institute (NMRI) (5,6).

Although the primary objective of the trials was to determine the adequacy of the
engineering aspects of the shelter, it very early became evident that several other aspecis
wofid necessarily be encountered. Among these may be mentioned the medical, physi-
ological, psychological, nutritional, management, and shelter-organization aspects. It was
decided that these additional aspects would be studied to the greatest extent possible with
available manpower and funds but not to the extent of interfering with the primary purpose.

During the planning phase of the trials, ma'.imum advantage was taken of the exper-
iences gained in previous shelter trials. Notable among these were the trials conducted
by the Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory (NRDL) in 195 and 1980 at Camp Parks,
California (7,8). Also, the trials conducted by the American Institute for Research (AIR)
from March to June 1960 were of great value (9).

It was initially planned to conduct a preliminary trial using electrical heat sources
instead of men. The purpose of such a trial was to check features such as the diesel
generator, the motor blower, air-flow rates, positive pressures, temperature increases,
etc. However, it was soon realized that additional features, such as acceptability of the
ration, organizational procedure, performance of the chemical toilets, etc., should be
chec'.ed, and these required the use of men. Therefore, a 48-hour trial using 100 volun-
teers from Naval stations in the Washington area was conducted starting Jan. 31, 1962.
The results of the two-day Lrial were responsible for some changes in the plans for the
two-week trial. These changes were, howevet, minor in nature and extent.

The two-week trial was conducted starting Feb. 17, 1962 and ending Mar. J, 1962.
The primary difference between the two-day and two-week trials, other than time, was
in the selection of subjects. Of course, much more extensive data were obtained in the
two-week trial. The results of the two trials are described in the subsequent sections
of this report.

1
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CHAPTER 2

CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLIES

HOWARD E. IASSULR AND J. T. Wima
Bureau of Yards and Docks

INTRODUCTION

The basic design criteria for this shelter called for overall blast protecion of at
least 75 psi overpressure, a radiation-protection factor oi 5,000, and biologica!, chemical,
and f'llout protaction. It was also to have the facilities fhr decontaminatig entering
personnel. It was required to sustain the above protection over a period of at least two
weeks, after wnich time individuals would be able to set forth, not merely alive, but
..hysically able to fight and/or begin the tasks of recovery. These objectives were to
be achieved at minhum cost.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

Structure

The shelter is a reinforced quonset hut 25 ft wide, 48 ft long, and 12 ft high along
the center line. It is essentially the Navy's standard ammunition mAgaine. Reinforced
strtztures of this type tested under atomic-blast loadings* have withstood 100 psi over-
prb.tsures. The layout and relationship of components are shown in Fig. 1.

The outer covering of the shelter is 10-gauge galvanized corrugated steel, while the
end walls and the circular sections used as passageways are 8-gauge galvanized steel.
All exterior steel surfaces are covered with a bitumastic coating which serves as a seal
against moisture.

Within the shelter itself, there are 6-in.-deep I'" beams, spaced every 4 ft throuchout
the length of the shelter. These semicircular reinforcing ribs increase the blast resis-
tance of this type of structure from 30 psi to 75 psL

The vertical loading is transmitted to a 12 x 15 in. reinforced concrete footing which
is continuous atround the periphery of the shelter. The floor is a reinforced concrete slab,
placed on 4 in. of gravel. The floor slab is isolated from the footing by a 1/2-in, joint
filled with mastic.

Entrance

As indicated by item 1 of Fig. 1, entrance to the shelter is afforded through a
7-ft-diameter culvert section having built-in stairs for quicker and easier access.
Item 2, Fig. 1, is an identical culvert section directly opposite the entrvnce section.
This section has been provided to keep reflected blast waves from building up in the
reinforced concrete room housing a motor generator and to provide adequate ventilation
for the motor generator., It has no steps, but it could be used to bring in equipment and
supplies.
*G. H. Albright, et al., " Eva luation of Bu r ie d" Corrugated-Stee . Arch St r uc tu r e i and
Associated Components,' Project 3.3, Operation Plumb~ob, wr-1422, U.S. Naval Civil
Engineering Lab., Feb. 28, 1961.

3
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2 + ++

ENTRANCE B DRYING ROOM

SPOTENTIAL ENTRANCE SECTION 9. FILTER ROOM

3. MOTOR-GENERATOR ROOM 10, 4000-GALLON WATER TANK
4 ENTRY PASSAGE; BLAST DOOR BETWEEN II, DEEItNK OCCUPIES THIS SPACE

3 AND 4 NOT SHOWN 1Z CHEMICAL TOILETS (S UNITS)
5 TRASH ROOM I3 DRY WELL
6 UNRTESSIN ROOM FOR DECONTAMINATON TEAM 14 IUNK AREA CAPACITY 0

7 SHOWER ROOM I5 EMERGENCi F XT

Fig. I - Perspective cutaway drawing of shelter, hhowing arrangement
of bunk area and separate roorns

Motor Generator Room

Item 3 of Fig. 1 is a renforced concrete room 9 ft square and 8 ft high, inside
dimensions, which contains a 10-kw diesel generator.

Blast Door

A 32 . 73 in. bank-vault-type door affords the shelter proper with blast protection
and will withstand peak overpressures up to 100 psi. The blast door is located in the
gtrierator room at the entrance to the passageway (item 4 of Fig. 1) which leads to the
shelter proper. 11iis connecting passageway is a 7-ft-diameter steel culvert section,
9-1/2 ft long.

Decontanination Area ,nd Ventilating System

Entrance to the living portion of the shelter is through the personnel decontamination
area, items 5, 6, 7, and 8 of Fig. 1. Also in this 12 x 14 ft area (item 9 of Fig. 1) is
located the Army's standard M9A1 Gas Particulate Filter Unit. This unit affords
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biological, chemical, and fallout protection by means of particulate filters and trays of
activated charcoal.

Air from the outside is drawn through an intake pipe and the filter unit by a blower
having a maximum capacity of 600 cubic feet per minute. This air is conveyed by duct
along the longitudinal center line of the shelter to three diffuser vents located near the
ceiling over the bunking area. The air then circulates back toward the forward part of
the shelter, where it escapes through small openings in the doors of the drying, shower,
and undressing rooms into the trash room. There it is vented through a pipe to the
outside by a 300-cfm blower. By this method, the clean atmosphere in the shelter is
kept at a higher pressure than the contaminated atmosphere on the outside.

The intake and exhaust-duct connections to the outside atmosphere have heavy-duty,
manually operated, quick-closing gate valves located inside the shelter. These valves
must be closed during the blast phase.

An emergency hand-operated blower is located beside the drying-ro, , 3ntrance,
just inside the shelter living area. This unit has a rated capacity of 200 cfm of fresh air.

Water System

Water for drinking and decontamination purposes is supplied by an underground
4,000-gallon steel storage tank buried outside the shelter (item 10, Fig. 1). The tank
can be filled or isolated from municipally supplied water by means of a valve located
within the shelter. Emergency filling could also be accomplished by using a pipe which
leads up to the surface. There are two water outlets within the shelter, both located in
the area indicated by item 11 in Fig. 1. The air vent for the tank is also located within
the sheiter,

Sanitary System

Toilet facilities consist oi six chemical units located in the general area designated
ap item 12 in Fig. 1. Each of these units has a capacity of 9 gallons and is connected by
a piping system to a dry well 6 ft in diameter and 7 ft deep. located Outside the jhelter
(item 13, Fig. 1). The units are partitioned with cement, asbestos board, and canvas
curtains.

Bunk Layout

The bunking arrangement of two longitudinal rows, five deep und five tiers high
(item 14, Fig. 1), dictates an alternate sleeping schedule, commonly known as
"hot-bunking. ' The bunks are made from no. 10 duck canvas supported between two
l-in.-diameter standard pipes. The pipes are supported at both ends by steel plates
4 in. wide and 1/4 in. thick which are in turn supported by vertical pipe stanchions of
2-in. standard diameter, The 1-in. pipes are capped at each end, to prevent them from
slipping out of their supports. The bunks are 78 in. long by 27-1/2 in. wide, wNith a
20-in. vsrtical spacing between. Transverse aisleways 2 ft wide are provided between
every other set of tiers. Supporting connections are made with nuts and bolts, so the
bunks can be easily disassembled. In the event a blast should occur with the bunks in
the assembled position, a slip connection has been provided between the top of the bunk
_rtanchions and the shelter overhead. This would allow the arch to deflect under loading
without transmitting this force to the bunk stanchions.
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Lighting and Power

The shelter living area is lightpd by the use of twelve 40-watt fluorescent units.
Eight of these units are located in the forward area, and two units are located along
either side of the bunking area. There are no lights in the bunk area itself, since the
lighti along Pither sidc give adequate low-level lighting for this area. The toilet area,
decoitamination areas, and passageways have nine 7(,-watt incandescent fixtures for
illumination. Circuit breakers for the shelter are located in the filter room (item 9,
Fig. 1).

Power is supplied either by the normal city distributing system or from the emer-
gency ".0-kw diesel generator. The generator is not a new unit. It had been operated
previously and had been held in storagc for a considerable length of time prior to its
use here. A mechanical check-up and trial run after installation in the shelter indicated
that it was in good operating condition. The generator, located outside the shelter proper,
has a 275 gallon steel fuel tank buried outside the concrete generator room. The exhaust
fumes from the generator engine are vented to the outside through a 2-1/2-in. steel pipe.
F:eph air for combustion and cooling is drawn from the outside by way of the entrance
tuanels. In order to keep the generator from overheating, the outside doors to the culvert
entranceways were kept open.

Communications

The shelter has one small transistor radio, stocked for thp purpose of monitoring
Conelrad. There is also a capped opening provided in the top of the shelter for a walkie-
talkie antenna. A telephone has been substituted for radio communication in these trials.
This facility is located at the front of the shelter on the shower room partition. It is
connected into the National Naval Medical Center switchboard and would not ordinarily be
considex ed as a standard facility of an operational shelter.

Emergency Exit

The rear of the shelter is connected by means of a 42-in.-diameter steel culvert
section tn an exis0ting und-.rgronnd passareway which joias btlildings of the Nttional Naval
Medical Center. This emergency exit, item 15 on Fig. 1, Is 12-1/2 feet long. A standard
24-in. -diaineter Navy shipboard hatch is used to prevent the entrance of blast pressures
into the emergency exit tunnel a-d shelter proper.

Floor-Space Organization

The organization of the shelter spaces is shown in Fig. 2. These selections were
somewhat centrolled by the physical layout of the shelter; e.g., the main recr-'ation area
is in the forward section, with the greatest open space and lighting; the cooking area is
close to water and electrical outlets; the medical area, requiring good light, is in the
forward part of the shelter; the Administration area is located where good overall obser-
vation is possible, and also where it is somewhat isolated from the main traffic streams;
supplies, located in the proximity of the Administration area for control purposes, help
to isolate the Administration are, further from the mainstream of activity. Figures 3
through 10 show details of the shelter.
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MOTOP-GENERATOR LOCATION 9 TOP 'T AREA

BLAST DOOR 10 BUNK AREA
3 GAS PARTICULATE ItLTERUNIT II EMERGENCY ESCAPE HATCH
4 UNDRESSING ROOM 12 4000 -GALLON WATER TANK
5 SHOWER ROOM 13 DRY WELL
6 MANUAL BLOWER LOCATION A AtDMINISTRATIVE AREA
7 FOOD PRFPARATION TABLE B iTORAGE AREA
B DEEP SINK AND WATER OUILETs C MEDICAL AREA

Tr0zL _J_

C" 
,

a '

Fig. 2 - Plan view of the johelter

Fig. 3 - Entrance to the shelter, Note the vent pipes to the
left of the entrance, and the motor-generator exhaust slack
to the right.
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Fig. 4 -Diesel motor-generator system

4

14
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Fig. 6 -Blast door as seen from the
entran'ce passage (item 4, Fig. 1

Fig. 7 -Front of living area 4n the shelter, showing the

food-preparation table anid the hand-operated blower
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Fig. 8 - Bunk area, with bunks in stowed position.
Note the emergency escape hatch to the rear of
the shelter.

Fig. 9 - Chemical toilet
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Fig. 10 - View of emergency escape tunnel, looking
toward the shelter. The escape hatch can be seen
to the ri 4ht.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

The following is a list of the equipment and supplies used during the Winter Habi-

tability Studies"

Furniture

10 - 6-ft wooden benches
48 - Folding camp chairs (canvas with tubular steel trame)

6 - Folding card tables
8 ft built -in food-preparation table

Food Preparation and Serving

1 - 5-quart deep frier
2 - 2-1/2-gallon coffee urn*
1 - 1 gallon measure (stainless steel)
2 - Mixing spoons (stainless steel)
1 - 6-oz ladle
6 - Tablespoons (stainless steel)

105 - Plastic cups with handles
2 - 55-peg drainboarda for cups

1500 - Paper bowls
3000 - Plastic knives
5000 - Plastic spoons

1 - Masonite pegboard for wall storage

Cleaning and Sanitation

2 - Mops
2 - Push brooms
2 - Toilet scrub brushes

*Only one coffee urn used during the 2-day trial
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Cleaning and Sanitation (Cont'd.)

6 - Sponges
2 - Dust pans (plastic)
2 - 10 quart buckets (plastic)
i - 10 quart bucket (galvanized steel)

25 - Ash trayt,
50 - 12-cubic-foot plastic trash bags
25 - Packages paper towels

1 - Paper towel dispenser
10 - Rolls toilet paper

5600 - Wet packet napkins
6 - Tubes of tooth paste

50 - Boxes of facial tissue
26 - Cans of foot powder

3 - Pints isopropyl alcohol
28 - Terry cloth bath towels

1 - Gallon antiseptic
2 - Pairs rubber gloves

13 - Gallons chemical for toilets
Active Ingredients:

Phosphoric acid - 15.95%
Nonylphenoxypolyethoxyethenol-iodine

complex - 12.60%
Polyethoxypolypropoxy-iodine

complex - 4.85%
12 - Bars soap

Recreation

25 - Decks playing cards
10 - Decks pinochle

4 - Dominoes sets
8 - Checker sets
4 - Chess sets
4 - Bingo sets
4 - Scrabble sets
4 - Cribbage boards

200 - Magazines
200- Pocket books

24 - 8-1/2 x 1, plain paper pads
24 - 5 x 8 scratch pads
24 - 3 x 5 scratch pads

108 - Ball point pens
108 - Mechanical pencils

6 - 36-in. square masonite boards
6 - 30-in. square masonite boards
6 - 24-in. square masonite boards
I - Set coloring pencils*

300 - Pkg chewing gum
20 - Clipboards

*Not stocked during the two-day trialb
Note: Cigarettes and matches were bought by the

individual users and issued as needed by the
Recreation Watch.
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Protective Equipment

10 - Individual permeable protective suits
10 - M9A1 field protective masks*
2 - Pairs of boots*
1 - Radiac meter

Tools and Miscellaneous

1 - Plumber's plunger*
2 - Screwdrivers
1 - Pair pliers
1 - Wrench (adjustable)
1 - Roll electrical tape
4 • Battle lanterns (with replacement bulbs and batteries)
2 - C02 fire extinguishers
1 - 6-ft stepladder
1 - Wall mirror
1 - Wall clock
6 - Can openers (3 roll type - 3 punch type)
I - 4 x 4 ft blackboard
2 - Erasers
1 - Box chalk
1 - AM battery radio with replacement batteries
I - Battery megaphone

110 - Ditty bags
110 - Memo books for use as diaries

1 - Religious services kit *
2 - Large log books
4 - Small log books
6 - Fluorescent light tubes
6 - Light starters
2 - Quarts lubricating oil (diesel generator)

100 - Blankets t
I - Electric razor
1 - Safety razor kit *
3 - Water nweterkt
3 - Electric power meters
I - Small line (200 ft coil)

*Not stocked during the two-day trial.
tOnly 81 blanketis were available during the two-day trial.
Note: Food and medical supplies and irstruments used in

the environmental studies are listed in their appropriate
sections.

TWO-DAY TRIAL

Presiminary Work

Several minor items of work directly associpted with the construction features were
completed before the trials began.

1. Ends ol the bunk-support plate protruded beyond the pipe stanchions, presenting
a hazardous sharp surface to anyone moving In the area. This was corrected before the
two-day trial by taping foam-rubber pads around the ends. Prior to the two-week trial,
the hazardous protrusions were cut off.,
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2. In testing the ventilation equipment, it was discovered that there were many air
leaks; tius it was difficult to maintain the minimum air pressure required to prevent
outside contamination from entering the shelter. This was corrected by plugging leaking
areas with mastic.

3. The blast door required refitting before it could be properly secured.

Entry

During the two-day trial, twelve minutes elapsed from the time the men began to
enter the shelter until all openings had been closed. The men had been lined up outside
the outer entrance, and -Mhen the door was opened they filed into the shelter. The power
had been cut off, and the only light was supplied by four battle lanterns. The men had
ievr been in this bhelter before. Picture-taking by photographers interfered with rapid
'*ding to some extent. However, a twelve-minut* entrance time is cause for alarm in
jht of anticipated warning times. Since there were unrealistic factors involved here
, ich are hard to compensate for, it was decided to run severn! entering tests at a later

*, which would be more representative of this shelter's entrance design.

-. ntamnination Area

"he decontamination facilities, including the shower, were not used, since not all the
d(tive equipment was available during this trial.

V, Ition System

,ie ventilation system functioned satisfactorily. See Chapter 3 for details. The
m, I blower was not used during the two-day trial.

Wa' System

a 4000-gallon water tank was flushed several times and filled two days prior to
the -day trip'. For the two-day trIal 74.6 gallorr of water were used. This gives an
aver of 1.5 quarts per man per day, nearly all of which was used for drinking. See
Cha-., 7 for the water monitor's record of internal consumption.

Sanit t )n

I chemical-toilet piping arrangement wab N.e source of some concern before the
bcZL i of this trial. The primary question was whether the chemical used would suf-
ficie, digest the sewage to enable it to pass through the 2-in. opening in the bottoms
of the units. By utilizing all six units, only four had to be emptied during the two-day
trial period. Although no firm conclusions should be reached after such a limited test
period, it appeared that (a) a chemical solution of 1/2 ounce per usage controlled the
production of offensive gases adequately, (b) liquefaction progressed slowly, and (c) appre-
ciable liquefaction was not necessary, since the small drain in the bottom of the unit
would handle the solid matter adequately.
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Lighting and Power

Lighting during the two-day trial was considered entirely adequate. The bunk area,
although illuminated only by lights located along the sides, appeared satisfactory for both
sleeping conditions and recreational activities. Bunks were put up to the top supporting
tiers to provide additional usable shelter space durirg the four-hour periods when all
occupants were awake.

After approximately 12-1/2 hours of operating time, the pulley on the diesel gener-
ator's water pump worked loose, and the shelter power supply was switched from gener-
ator to station supply for the duration of the trial. The breakdown of the genoator would
have posed a serious threat to those inside the shelter in a real emergency situation.
The shelter Lcccuparts would have been forced to repair it themselves or do without power.
This vas not done d,,ring the two-day trial, since the risk of seriously damaging the gen-
erator and jeonardiring the rapidly approaching two-wook trial was too great.

Commlinications

Reception on the transistor radio supplied was tested and found to be excellent within
the shelter.

The telephone was frequently used for reporting and coordinating the data-collecting
aspects of the trial.

Bunks

The bunks and supporting structure were sufficiently strong to withstand hard usage
without tearing or bending.

Equipment and Supplies

The furniture supplied all held up well with little or no damage during the two-day
trial. Several recommendations for changes were made regarding food preparation and
serving, and supplies for the two-week trial. First, there should be two hot-water urna,
so that hot water would be available at all times, and second, 16-ounce paper soup bowls
should be substituted in the two-week trial for the 8-ounce size used in the two-day trial.
The larger bowl would permit intermingling and wetting the dry wheat wafer with the
soup, thereby making then more palatable.

The individual plastic drinking cups were marked and hung on plyboard mounted with
pegs to drain after each usage. This worked well,with one exception. Those individuals
utilizing the optional hot chocolate consistently had a residue remaining in the bottom of
their cups. Since this'constituted a food-poisoning hazard, the hot chocolate was eliminated
from the two-week trial diet.

The cleaning and sanitation equipment and supplies appeared adequate. The recre-
ation equipment was well received and much us t All the tools and miscellaneous equip-
ment appeared adequate, with a notable exception being can openers. The type supplied,
roll-along-the-lip domestic hand size, would not penetrate the deep-lipped wheat biscuit
conta'ners. A resourceful shelter occupant solved this by separating the tops of the
cans along their shams, with a screw driver and pliers. Although solving the immediate
problem, it left open cans with sarp edges, and these were a saf.j hazard.
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Only 81 blankets were available for the two-day trial. This meant that soma indivi
uals (in the less drafty middle tiers) were supplied with only one blanket. As a rcsult,
some of these men, and even some with two blankets, complained of being uncomfortabl3
cold.

TWO-WEEK TRIAL

Preliminary Work

Prior to the two-week trial the lateral butik members were disassembled and cut off
flush with the vertical supporting members in order to eliminate the protruding edges.
After the two-day trial it was nct'" that the electrical 'ground" wire was crrying a
charge. Several skinned wires were located and replaced prior to the two-week trial.
Also, the decontamination-room doo, s were difficult to close tightly, since the thin-will
'onstruction c.mposilig the decontamination rooms distorted under stress. To eliminate
this, addt!onal bracing for the door jambs was added.

Entry

In order to get better data on entry times, the men were taken to the shelter several
days before the two-week trial. Two entry conditions were tested: (a) the men who were
unfamiliar with the shelter entered in darkness; the only lighting used was that provided
by four flashlights (battle lanterns), and (b) the men who were then familiar with the
shelter entered with all the passage and shelter lights on. The first condition required5 minutes, 10 seconds, and the second 2 minutes, 1 second.

Decontamination Area

During the two-week trial, simulated outside monitoring tasks were conducted twice
a day. Two men donned the individual permeable protective suits and M9AI protective
masks and went out of the shelter as far as the generator room. They checked the gener-
ator oil pressure, water temperature, and air temperature of the generator room. During
the afternoon trip each day they also took a radiac reading of a radioac'ive source placed
ill Li entr-,iceway by the NNMC. by assuming that the milliroentgen readings were
roentgens, the shelterees on day 4 were able to plot the readings and thus predict the
shelter stay time at approximately 14 days.

Upon return to the shelter the men passed through the decontamination area, where
they removed their "contaminated' clothing, simulated discarding it, and then showered.
The effectiveness of the showers taken to remove all contamination is questioned, due to
the small amounts of water used (average 0.3 gallons per man per shower). The wash
water, although welcomed by the men after several days in the shelter, was nonetheless
very cool (50 to 600 F), and this may have contributed to the highly conservative use of
water.

Ventilation System

The ventilation system again was satisf, ltury, but it produced a high background
noise, which made shelter management difficult. In addition to the high noise level, the
regulating vanes in the filter unit's blower worked loose during the trial and resulted in
a pulsating air flow to the shelter. This was very irritating to the shelterees, since the
sudden pressure drop was noticeable on the ear drums. This o-curred only infrequently
during the lower air-flow rates, and not at all when the flow rate was increased to 600 cfw.
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With the possible exception of prolonged stay times in the head area, odors did not
prove to be a problem.

For two tours on the last day, the ventilating system was secured and the manul
blower was used. Forty men took turns cranking the handle. At the beginning of this
exercise the men cranked for two minutes each. However, it was soon observed that the
men could not sustain the assigned pace for the full two minutes, and the time was cut to
one minute. It should be noted here that the manual blower was able to maintain a fairly
constant 0.5 to 0.6 in. of water pressure within the shelter. At the end of the two-hour
test, it was noted that many connections on the blower were coming loose and that it
could not have continued much longer ir Pperation.

Water System

The water remaining in the tank from the two-day trial was not flushed prior to the
two-week trial. The tank was filled and tested for potability the day before the two-week
trial began. By tie 12th day of the trial, the chlorine was all ,je d. ut no harmful
bacteria developed during the trial. The rapid disappearance of the chlorine ndic.te that
maintenance crews will be required to use chlorine pills rather frequert.'

A total of 604 gallons of water was used for all purposes. Approxi mately 548 gallons
went for internal consumption, the remainder for showering, wr3hing teeth, charging
heads, and damp mopping the deck. The amount of water used for showering was unrepre-
sentative, as noted above.

Sanitation

On the basis of the information obtained during the two-day trial, it was determined
that under normal circumstances, three heads would meet the occepants' requirements.
Only three heads were used during the two-week trial, and t'.ese proved to be sufficient.
Since this meant the three units were in constant use, some of the solid matter was
mechanically broken down by vigorous stirring with a short section of pipe just prior to
opening the drain valve. Occasional sluggishness in draining was effectively remediedby a plumber's plunger,

There was approximately 270 gallons of sewage generated durig the two-week trial.
In attempting to find the lowest rate of chemical usage required, a total of only 13 gallons
of chemical was used.

Lighting and Power

Again, the lighting proved to be adequate for the shelter activities without interfering
with the sleep of the men in the bunk area. Due to difficulties encountered with the diesel
generator, shelter power was supplied from station sources, for two-thirds of the period
of the trial. Diesel problems included overheating (as a result of the outside doors having
been tightly closed after entrance), air leaks developing in the fuel feed system, and oil
leaks developing around one cylinder. Repairs were offected by outside mechanics.

Communications

Communications in the two trials were limited to the experimental aspects of the
trials. Conelrad radio broadcasts were not simulated. Thie location of the telephone
just above the manual blower proved to be poor, since this area seemed to have the
greatest activity and noise.
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Trach

Approximately 200 cubic feet of trash was generated during the two-week trial. This
was composed primarily of the residues remaining from meals - paper towels, plastic
knives and spoons, soup tins, etc. This was all stored in the trash room and along either
side of the entrance way. Although inside storage was carried out for test purposes,
internal storage of all trash is not recommended, since it creates a fire hazard and adds
additional odors.

Equipment and Supplies

The two-week trial resulted in some damage being inflicted to the shelter furniture.
Six of the folding camp chairs were damaged beyond use, aid one of the benches was
damaged. The remaining furniture held up well. The use of two coffee urns worked out
wdlf, keeping a bupply oi hot water available at all 6mes. The larger 1i-oz soup bowil
4izo proved to be superior to those used in the two-day trial. The cleaning and sanita ton
eqi..pent ,,as adequate, with the exreption of the tw. plastic dust pans; both of these
were broken before the termination of the two-week trial. The flashlight-battery-powered
megaphone, although helpful, could have been more powerful, since some individuals ,
the rear of the shelter still had difficulty hearing announcements. Again, difficulty was
experienced with the can openers. The punch type supplied for the two-week trial lasted
only long enough to open several cans. A large industrial type can opener was introduced
into the shelter after several days but was broken a snort time later. The large biscuit
cans w .re thereafter opened on the bottom (which had a shallower lip) by the original
roller type of can openers, but this was effective only as long asthe opener's cutting edge
was sharp. The protective clothing was not discarded after each use, as would be the
case in an actual situation. This, of course, means that a greater quantity would be
required in stocking the shelt,r for operational use. All other items appeared to be
adequate in type and amounts supplied.

SUMMER TRIAL

On the basis of the observations made during the winter trials, the following are
items of re.:ommended work which should be completed prior to the summer trial.

1. Repair and test run the diesel generator.

2. Fabricate vent from head area to exhaust blower.

3. Repair manual blower.

4. Move the telephone into the Administrative Area.

5. Tighten regulating vanes on filter-unit blower.,



CHAPTER 3

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

H. F. BOGARDUS AND E. A. RAMSKILL

U. S. Naval Research Laboratoy

INTRODUCTION

During the winter trials in the BuDocks protective shelter, the atmosphere within
the shelter was monitored extensively. The temperatures, relative humidity, ventilation
rates, pressure, and concentrations of carbon dioxide, caibon monoxide, oxygen, and
aerosol were followed closely and are discussed in the subsections which follow. In
addition, this section has been expanded to include such itemss as '.,'.tcL Cossumpion,
quantity of electricity used, sound level, photographic coverage, and closed-circuit
teievision wtontoring. In the subsULtiunI which MUllow, the data and discussions refer to
the two-week trial, unless otherwise noted.

TEMPERATURE

The locrition and type of temperature-measuring instruments used in the winter
trials are shown in Fig. 11. Thermometers I and 2 were read at 0130 and 1330 each
day by the engineering team. Thermometers 3 through 12 and 15 and 16 inclusive were
read at 0000, 1200, and 2000 each day by the engineering team. Thermometers 13 and 14
were read daily by personnel outside the shelter.

The temper.ature 'ta from the two-day trial are shown:in Fig. 12. Curve A is
plotted from hourly dry-bulb readings taken at National Airport. Curve B is the dry-bulb
temperature in the shelter (thermometer 9). Curve C is the effective temperature in the
shelter as determined from thermometers 15 and 16. Effective temperature is based
upon physiological response. It may be defined as any combination of temperature and
humidity which produces the same physiological effect as 100-percent relative hum.idity
-it that temperature. Figure 13 shows the relationsh!p between dry-bulb temperature
and relative humidity for a series of effective temperatures.

Although not shown in Fig. 12, the temperature at the rear of the shelter, thermometer
. was approximately 60F lower than the temperature in the front. The deck and bulkhead

teo oeratures shown in curve D of Fig. 12 are averages of the readings from thermometers
3, 4, b, 7, 8, and 12.

Inspection of the data of Fig. 12 indicates that the shejter did not come to equilibrium
with its surroundings during the two-day trial. When the outstde temperature dropped
below 150F, it was necessary to reduce the ventilation rate to maintax- a reasonable
degree of comfort in the shelter.

The temperature data from the two-week trial are shown in Fig. 14. Curves A and
B are from hourly temperature readings at the Washington National Airport. Curve C is
the dry-bulb temperature in the supply duct at the first diffuser (thermometer 10). The
blower for the collective protector, through which all of the supply air passed, is a
vaneaxial fan; thus essential'y all of the heat generated by the motor was added to th

19
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Fig. 12 - Temperature data, two-day
shelter trial, Jan. 30 to Feb., 1, 1962

supply air. After leaving the supply blower and before reaching the first of three dif-
fusers, the temperature of the air was further moderated by passing through approxi-
mately 25 ft of 8-in. duct located inside the shelter. The supply ventilator system was
responsit e for the absence of expected diurnal variations in the shelter air tempereture.

The effective temperatures in the shelter are shown in curve D (thermometers 15
and 16), and the dry-bulb temperatures are shown in curve E (thermometer 9). The
air-temperaturtu readings near the center of the shelter, thermometer 11, were within
10F of the readings at the front, thermometer 9. The readings at the rear of the shelter,
thermometer 5, were about 50 F lower than those at the front.

The deck and bulkhead temperatures shown in curve F are averages of the deck and
all of the bulkhead-thermometer readings. As the shelter came to equilibrium, the deck
temperature approached the 3-ft bulkhead temprature, and after day 3 these two temper-
atures were essentially the same., The 6-in. bulkhead temperatures were about 50F lower
than the 3-ft bulkhead temperature.

The ground temperatures (thermometers 13 and 14) are shown on curve G of Fig. 14.
The dew point of the air in the shelter (thermometers 15 and 16) is shown on curve H,
and the relative humidity (thermometers 15 and 16) is showr on curve I of Fig. 14.

During the 3-1/2-hour buttoned-up period following entry, the temperature increased
fromi 52' to 69°F. During this period, the deck azd bulkhead temperatures increased
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Fig, 13 - Effective temperature, related to relative humidity and dry-bulb
temperature (Newburgh, L. H., "Physiology of Heat Regulation and the
Science of Clothing," Philadelphia:Saunders 1949)

appr-ximcely 6 0 F. After the ventilation blower was activated, the temperatures con-
tinued to rise, but at a much slower rate. On Feb. 24, the ventilation rate was increased
to 450 cf m. During the following 24 hours, temperature in the shelter decreased to 730 F,
Part of this decrease was due to the increased ventilation rate and part of it to a decrease
in outside temperatures. The deck and bulkhead temperatures decreased slightly, but
the ground temperature at the probe sites continued to increase slowly. The relative
humidity decreased from 67 to 36 percent. It should be noted that, after the ve"'"ation
blower was activated, the dew point of the air in the shelter remained below the deck
and bulkhead temperatures; consequently the walls and deck remained dry. Some con-
densation occurred on the supply duct.

For the summer trial, it is planned to use thermocouples for temperature measure-
ments and to read them every hour. Several soil probes, from 6 in. to 3 ft in length,
will be used to determine more precisely the soil temperature gradient out from
the shelter.

VENTILATION

Fresh air was brought into the shelter through a U.S. Army M9A1 600-cfm collec-
tive protector. A pitot tube and a sensitive pressure transducer were used to determine
the flow rate through the collective protector as a function of the pressure drop across
the collective protector. The data are shown in Fig. 15. The flow rate was controlled
by variable louvers located in the collective protector unit. The flow rates through the
collective protector as a function of the p-essure drop were rechecked after the two-week
trial. No appreciable changes were found; however, as dust collects on the particulate
filter the flow rate-pressure drop relationship will change, and the data in Fig. 15 will
no longer be useful. Also, the data in Fig. 15 are not necessarily valid for any collective
protector other than the one used in these trials.

The pressure drop across the collective protector was read at 9130 and 1330 each
day and also whenever the flow rate was changed. The ventilation rates for the shelter,
as determined by the pressure-drop measurements, are shown in curve A, Fig. 16. The
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Fig. 15 - Air-flow rate through the gas particulate filter unit
as a function of pressure drop

minor changes, such as those which occurred on Feb. 20, 25, and 28, were not intentional.
The flow-control louvers were not as well secured as they should have been, and it is
believed that these ventilating-rate changes were due to shifts in the position of the
louvers. The major changes, such as on Feb. 24, were intentional and were made
because the shelter was getting either too hot or too cold.

On March 2, tI-e 200-cfm hand blower was used for a brief period (see Chapter 2).
A 300-cfm exhaust blower was included in the exhaust system as standard shelter
equipment. It was not used during either of the winter trials (see next section). Higher
vertilation rates will be necessary for the summer trial (see section titled "Heat-Balance").

PRESSURE

In order to prevent the entry of contaminated air, the pressure inside a protective
shelter must exceed atmospheric pressure. A positive pressure of 0.3 in. of water is
generally accepted as adequate. During the two-day trial, the exhaust blower (see
section titled Ventilation) could not be used because, when it was operating, it was not
possible to maintain an adequate positive pressure within the shelter. During the period
between the two-day and the two-week t.-ials, the shelter was caulked extensively. As a
result, during the two-week trial, it was possible to maintain a pressure in the shelter
of 0.95 in. of water at 260 cfm and k.5 i i. of water at 450 cfm with the exhaust blower not
operating. The exhaust blower would hive been used during the two-week trial had venti-
lation rates greater than 450 cfm been desired.

HEAT BALANCE

The heat input to the shelter is composed of two items: (a) that produced by the 100
men, and (b) that produced by the electrical equipment in the shelter. The heat produced
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by the 10 men was estimated from the CO 2 data to be 8500 kg cal/hr. The heat produced
by the electrical equipment normal to the shelter was 2220 kg cal/hr, while 1360 kg cal/h,
were produced by the experimental electrical equipment.

When temperature equilibrium is reached in the shelter, the heat dissipated from the
shelter must equal the heat input to the shelter. The heat dissipated from the shelter is
composed of two items: (a) that carried out by the ventilating air, and (b) that carried
away by the surrounding soil. Using temperature, humidity, and ventilation-rats data
(curves A through E, Fig. 16), the total quantity of heat carried out of the shelter by the
ventilating air was calculated. This quantity was composed of three parts: (a) the
quantity of heat absorbed in heating the ventilating air from the In"At temperature to the
exhaust temperature, (b) the quantity Q of heat absorbed in heating the water vapor in
the inlet air Lo the exhaust temperature, and (c) the quantity of heat absorbed by the
water which was evaporated in the shelter (curves F through I, Fig. 16). The water
which was evanorated in the shelter came from two sources: (a) the men (respiration
and sweat), and (h) hnt soup and hot coffee. The heat absorbed through water of
evaporation (curve G) is not considered unreasonable. The data at 0000 and 1200 followed
the serving of meals. The data at 2000 approached the condition in which all of the
moisture in the air came from the men. On this premise, the heat represented by water
ot evaporation was converted to cubic centimeters of water evaporated per man per hour.
These data are shown by the points in Fig. 17; the solid line represents data obtained
in other studies (1). With a few exceptions, the correlation between these two sets of
data is good.

70

Fig. 17 - Evaporative cooling, two- I 0 0
weekwinter shelter trial. The solid ;40- - %
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At a ventilation rate ot 260 cfm, approximately 52 percent of the total heat was dis-
sipated into the soil around the shelter (curve J, Fig. 16). When the ventilation rate was
increased, the quantity of heat dissipated to the soil decreased sharply. Thi, was fol-
lowed by a gradual increase as the outside temperature'increased, thereby decreasing
the percentage of the heat removed by the ventilating air. The total inside surface area
of tha shelter is 31.8 x 105 e m 2 . This gives an average heat transfer through the deck
and bulkhead of 1.7 to 4.0 x 10 - 5 kg cal/min/cm, (curve K). The limited temperature
measurements taker, in the soil surrounding the shelter were not sufficient to justify
calculations of the soil thermal conductivity and heat capacity.
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In preparing for the summer trial, it has been agreed that steps should be taken to
keep the effective temperature in the shelter from going above 850F. A survey of summer
conditions in the Washington area shows that the effective temperature of the atmosphere
may go above 85'F. Extensive calculations have been made in an effort to predict the
effecti, e temperature in the shelter during the summer trial. These calculations hove
taken into account past weather conditions, the caloric output and sweat rate of sedentary
men, the heat dissipated through the walls from the winter trial, and various ventilation
rates. In order to guarantee a full two-week trial during the worst Washington weather
and not exceed an effective temperature of 85°F in the shelter, it has been decided that
standby air-conditioning and a ventilation capacity of 1000 cfm will be required.

CARBON DIOXIDE

Two types of instruments were used for the measurement of CO2 : (a) a simple,
In eyle-wive uinit which colild be considered a candidate for standard shelter equipment,
and (b) a sensitive research instrument for continuous monitoring of the atmosphere
during these trials. The DrAgerCO2 detector tubes were used to meet the requirements
for type a, and the Beckman JAodel LB- 1 infrared CO 2 analyzer to meet the require-
ments of type b. The signal from the Beckman instrument was continuously recorded
with a 10-millivolt strip-chart recorder.

The data from the two-day trial are shown in Fig. 18. The buttoned-up period lasted
4 hour" and 40 minutes. The CO 2 reached a peak concentration of 2.2 percent. Figures
shown in the section on carbon monoxide (next section) indicate that 125 cigarettes were
smoked during this period. If we assume (a) the average cigarette produces 0.36 liter
of CO2 at 200C (2), (b) a shelter volume of 10,000 cubic feet, and (c) a respiratory
quotient of 0.82, this CO2 level indicates a caloric output of 82 kg cal/manihour. This
figure ib lower than expected, but not unreasonable in view of the degree of activity.

The CO 2 data for the first eight hours of the two-week trial are shown in Fig. 19.
During the buttoned-up period at the beginning of this trial, the men were more active
than at the beginning of the two-day trial, and the calculations indicate a caloric output
of 95 kg cal/man/hour.,

After the ventilation was started, the CO 2 level decreased rapidly. The decay curve
is logarithmic and, using the equation (Ref. 31:

V
to. = 0.69-1

where

to.s = time required for the conct ation
to d e c r e a s e 50% of the difference
between the initial and'final concen-
trations (20 minutes inthc two-week
trial)

V = ventilated volume

R = rate of ventilation (285 cfm in the time-period during
which thew measurements were being made)

we find a ventilated volume of 8200 cubic feet for the shelter. The total volume of the
shelter is approximately 10,000 cubic feet. The collective protector room and the dicon-
tamination tunnel occupy approximately 1300 cubic feet, leaving a potential ventilated
volume of 8700 cubic feet. To obtain the true ventilated volume, this potential volume
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must be reduced by the volume of the men and supplies. In addition, the space above the
decontamination tunnel and the space occupied by the head were udead-end' spaces, and
one would not expect these spaces to be well ventilated. The ventilated volume estimated
from the dimensions of the shelter and the volume of men and supplies agrees very well
with the volume calculated from the CO 2 decay curve.

The carbon dioxide data from the two-day trial (Fig. 18) typify the fluctuations
resulting from variations in ventilation rate and activity level within the shelter. After
the first eight hours of occupancy of the two-week trial, the CO 2 level fluctuated in a
manner similar to that shown in Fig. 18. The CO 2 data for the two-week trial indicate
an average caloric output of 85 kg cal per man per hour.

The CO2 data agree very well with the expected levels for men essentially at rest.
If the ,umber of occupants and the volume of a shelter, or the ventilation rate when th,.
shelter is beinv ventilated, are known, the CO2 level can be calculated as accurately as
It c~n be mpsrt red with any simpole, inexoensive instrument suitable for consideration
as standard shelter equipment.

During the summer trial, the CO2 will again be monitored with the Beckman infrared
analyzer and with the Driger tubes.

CARBON MONOXIDE

Two instruments were used for the measurement of carbon monoxide concentrations:
the Bacharach detector tube and a Mine Safety Appliances Company infrared analyzer.
The signal from the infrared analyzer was continuously recorded on a ten-millivolt strip
chart recorder. The data obtained during the two-day trial are shown in Fig. 20; data
obtained during the first eight hours of the two-week trial are shown in Fig. 21. The
curves of Figs. 20 and 21 show a marked similarity during the first eight hours after
entry. The period between entry and the time the smoking lamp was lighted is of particu-
lar interest. During this period, the main source of carbon monoxide was the carboxy-
hemoglobin in the blood ot the smokers. It is logical to assume that each smoker had
smoked at least one cigarette shortly before entering the shelter. During the no-smoking
period in the shelter, carbon monoxide was desorbed from the blood of each smoker and
was exhaled into the shelter atmosphere. Using the data presented in Figs. 20 and 21,
calculations of the average volume of carbon monoxide desorbed per man per hour have
been made. Table I shows the average rate of exhalation of carbon monoxide per man
per hour during the no-smoking period.

After smoking began, the CO level increased rapidly until the ventilation was turned
on. The average cigarette produces 48 cc (STP) of carbon monoxide (2). From this, we
calculate that 125 cigarettes were smoked during the buttoned-up period at the beginning
of the two-day trial. In each trial, smoking tapered off towards the end of the no-ventilation
period and then increased again after the ventilation had been on for an hour or more.
The carbon monoxide data from the two-day trial (Fig. 20) typify those resulting from
variations in the number of men smoking as well as variations in ventilation rate.

Table 1
Average Exhalation oi Carbon Monoxide During

the No-Smoking Periods (cc(STP)/manhour)

Hour Two-Day TrialiTwo-Week Trial,

1st 18 20
2nd 11 13
3rd 7 -
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The maximum acceptable concentratlon of carbon monoxide is itO ppm for a 40-hour
week (4). On nuclear submarines the maximum acceptable concentration is 25 ppm (5).
During the periods when the ventilation was off, the carbon monoxide did not go above
42 ppm and remained below 20 ppm at other times. Thus, even with unlimited smoking,
carbon monoxide was not considered a problem. Nevertheless, under actual conditions,
smoking should not be permitted until the ventilation blower has been started. Under
such conditions it is not likely that the carbon monoxide concentration would even exceed
20 ppm.

The Bacharach tubes were used principally b, the shelter engineering team to sample
tue outside air and the air in the motor-generator room. For this purpose, 1/4-in. O.D.
copoer tubing was run through the shelter wkll to the outside and to the motor-gPnerator
room. Thus, the team could determine the CO concentration in these spaces without
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leaving thE protected area of the shelter. In an a'.tual emergency situation, this procedure
is considered to be of utmost importance. If there is or has ,een a fire of any nature
topside, it will not be safe to ventilate the shelter until the air outside is proved free of
carbon monoxide. Likewise, if the exhaust system of the motor generator is not tight,
carbon monoxide may be released into the motor-generator room. The space should be
proved free of carbon monoxide before the engineering team exits to check the motor
generator.

No changes are contemplated in the carbon monoxide assessment during the summer
triia.

OXYGEN

lbe oxygen concentration in the shelter was monitored with a Pauling oxygen meter;
this meter use.; the paramagnetic property of oxygen to measure concentration. During
te buttoned-up perioa, the oxygen cuneentratio, decieasfd to Zbout 18 percent. After the
ventilation blower was started the oxygen concentration increased rapidly and remained
above Z0 percent during the remainder of the trial. In a nonventilated shelter, the increase
in carbon dioxide may be expected to produce more serious physiological results than
will the corresponding decrease in oxygen. Hence, it is considered that the oxygen-
concentration measurement is not critical, provided the carbon dioxide conte't of the
shelter is known.

Iaring the summer trial, the Pauling meter will again be used to monitor the oxygen
content of the shelter air.

AEROSOL CONCENTRATION

The concentration of dust and smoke in the shelter atmosphere was monitored con-
tinuously with a Sinclair-Phoenix light-scattering dust and smoke photometer. In addition,
samples were collected on Tared filter papers and weighed to determine the average mass
concentration of aerosol in micrograms per liter over a specified period.

The light-scattering meter was calibrated to read 100 percent wL mn subjected to a
0.3-micron-diameter dioctylphthalate aerosol having a mass concentra ion o. 80 micro-
grams per liter. Aerosol-contamiation data during the early part of the trial, as
determined by the light-scattering meter, are shown in Fig. 22. During the period before
smoking began, there was a relatively small quantity of dust in the atmosphere. After
smoking was allowed, the aerosol concentration increased very rapidly. Within a short
time the air became so dense with smoke that nearly everyone stopped smoking, and the
aerosol concentration began to level off. After the ventilation was started the concentra-
tion decreased rapidly, until men began to smoke again; then it began to fluctuate as a
function of ventilation rate and the number of men smoking. The carbon monoxide concen-
tration shown in Fig. 21 follows the same general pattern as the aerosol concentration.

The aerosol-mass-concentration data are shown in Figs. 23 and 24. The data from
the two-week period are the more useful, because the sampling periods were coordinated
with shelter activity. During the period between entry time and the beginning of smoking,
the average mass concentration of dust in the air was 0.29 microgram per liter. During
the period when there was smoking without ventilation, the average mass concentration
was 8.7 micrograms per liter. During the latter part of this period, watering of the eyes
was noted among smokers and nonsmokers alike. During the remainder of the trial, the
mass concentration fluctuated with .-:..'.ity level and ventilation rate. The highest con-
centrations were obl iined when P' he men were up and the ventilation rate was low.
After smoking begai,, the average aerosol concentration never went below 0.8 microgram
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Fig. 23 -Mass concentration of aerosols, two-day shelter trial

per liter z.nd went as high as 5.2, with a mean of approximately 2.5 micrograms per liter.

This is of the order of ten times the aerosol concentration of M iuormal' air, and it may
have contributed to the severity of the upper respiratory infections described in Chapter 9
of this report.

No changes are contemplated in the aerosol-monitorirg techniques for the summer
trial.

TRACE GASES

In order to determine whether or not the unlimited smoking, preparation of food,
body odors, odors from the chemical toilets, etc., would produce physiologically signifi-
cant quantities of gases, generally organic, the at.osphere within the shelter was contip-
uously sampled using standard ND-C-2 gas mask canisters. This procedure is similar
to that used aboard nuclear submarines to monitor the atmosphere for trace gases (6).
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The report from the analysis of the exposed canisters is shown in Appendix A. Only
water, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and an unidentified amine were detected. The study
indicated that, ior the ventilation rates used, the concentration of trace gases from the
sources mentioned above was not signifirant; therefore, the study will not be repeated
during the summer trial.

SOU,,D LEVEL

The sound level .,;as measured with a General Electric Portable Sound Level Meter,
Model 1551A. Prior to entry, with the ventilation blower off, the sound level was 54 db;
with the ventilation blower on at 270 cfm, the round level was 78 db. After entry, with
the ventilation blower on at 270 cfm, the sound level was 74 to 86 db. When the ventilation
rate was increaaed t 450 cfm, the sound level dropped to 70 to 79 db, This sound-level
reduction was attributed to a decrease in the noise created by the air passing through the
f'low-rate conti ol louvers in the blower housing.

The lowest sound-level reading after entry was 67 decibels, obtained when both the
ventilation blower and the motor generator were secured and quiet hour was in effect.
A reading of 73 was obtained when the ventilation blower was secured during a psycholo-
gical test.

The high noise level made lecturing to the entire group impossible unless the venti-
lation blower was turned off. A publie addreqs system will be installed for the summer
trial. fhe sound level will again be measured with a sound-level meter.

ELECTRICITY

Kilowatt-hour meters were installed so that the electrical power consumption could
be monitored. During the two-week trial, 181 kwh were used for food preparation, 467
kwh for lights, and 208 kwh fr ventilation. The kwh meters will be used again during
the summer trial.

WATER

Water meters were installed so that the total quantity of water used could be
monitored. The water coitumption during the two-week trial was 1.8 quarts per man
per day for all purposes. The water-intake data in Chapter 7 of this report indicates
a water consumption of 1.5 quarts per man per day. The difference leaves a total of
30 quarts per day for all other purposes, such as (a) oral hygiene, (b) showering by
engineering team, (c) washing hands by those who were going to prepare food, (d) cleaning
of cooking utensils, and (e) charging of heads. The water meters will again be used during
the summer trial.

PHOTOGRAPHY

A 16-mm Auricon Super 1200 Camera with a 5.7-mm focal length lens was mounted
above the decontamination tunnel and focused on the are% between the bunks and the
food-preparation bench. Tri-x film was used so that pictures could be obtained with
available light. The camera was operated at 24 franes per second. The camera was
remotely controiled from the administration area, and it was possible to obtain good
candid shots of shelter life. In addition, one of the shelterees was equipped with (a) 4
16-mn Bell and Howe!', 50-ft magazine-loaded camera equipped with a 13-mm lens,
b) ar. Eastman Kodak camera with flash attachment for black and white still pictures, and
c) an Eastman Kodak fixed-focus camera with flash attachment for color transparencies.
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Although the pictures obtained during the winter trial are very good and very useful,
an effort will be made to recruit a rated photographer for the summer trial.

CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION

A closed-circuit television system was installed so that activities inside the shelter
could be observed from a monitoring station located near the shelter. This station,
manned 24 hours a day, served as a security watch to assure that prompt action would
be taken in case of an emergency within the shelter. This monitoring system will again
be used during the summer trial.
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CHAPTER 4

SELECTION OF SUBJECTS
D. MINARD AND J. E. RASMUSSEN

Naval Medial Research Institute

INTRODUCTION

The selection of subjects for this series of studies has been carried out with three
broad criteria in mind. First, every effort was made to insure that each Rubjert partict-
paling in the study actually would complete the test in which he was involved. Thus, much
more stringent selcction standards were established for the two-week trial than for the
two-day trial. Second, inasmuch as certain physiological studies were conducted as an
integral part of the engineering habitadbility experiment, it was considered necessary that
the men serving as subjects present no evidence of medical defect or disease. Third,
in order to reduce management problems to a minimum, relatively stringent psychiatric
standards were established.

TWO-DAY TRIAL

Inasmuch as the two-day trial was conducted solely to determine the feasibility of
the various experimental and rmanagement procedures selected for the subsequent two-week
trial, and because of the mininal stress involved during a two-day period of confinement,
the criteria for selection cl subjects were fairly broad.

Through the office of the Commandant, 100 volunteers were solicited from all activi-
ties within the Potomac River Naval Command. The majority of the subjects came from
the U.S. Naval Air Station, Patuxent River, Maryland. Commanding Officers were requested
to have each volunteer examined by a naval medical officer prior to the trial. Any man
considered fit under the provisions of the "Manual of the Medical Department" to perform
the duties of his rate both ashore and afloat was considered to be physically qualified,
although men undergoing out-patient treatment of any nature were disqualified. Commanding
Officers also were requested to eliminate any man with a history of disciplinary difficulty,
excessive alcoholic indulgence, or acute family problems.

No further physical or psychiatric examination was undertaken on men selected by
their local commanc for the two-day trial. The selection procedure utilized for this trial
is considered to be satisfactory.

TWO-WEEK TRIAL

The selection of subjects for the two-week trial was a relatively complex procedure.
After obtaining appropriate Bureau and Command clearances, volunteers were requested
from among recruits graduating at the U.S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, Illinois,
on Feb. 10, 1962. Of the 400 solicited for the study, 283 recruits actually volunteered.
Of this number, the Training Center Personnel Officer arbitrarily selected a pool of 150
men for physical and psychiatric examinations. It should be noted that this group of 150
men was a definitely biased sample of the recruit population. Ab a result of certain
administrative restrictions imposed upon the selection of subjects for this test, all of
the volunteers were selected from men scheduled for general sea duty rather than
attendance at service school. The precise influence of this sampling artifact was not

3V
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explored. However, it is reasonable to assume that, for the most part, the better
educated, more intelligent, and culturally privileged recruits were excluded from the
sample of men available for selection.

The authors of this chapter visited the Training Center to assist in and supervise
.he actual examination procedure. Just prior to examination, the pool of 150 volunteers
was briefed in detail as to the purpose of the study and the general nature of conditions
under which they would live. Parenthetically, it should be noted that little, if any,
information of this na t ure was given to the men at the time they originally volunteered
as subjects. An effort was made during this indoctrination lecture to point out clearly
the negative aspects of the study as a means of crystallizing weak or nonspecific
motivation. Prior to the lecture, the recruits had been told unofficially that the test
would be of two weeks duration. During the toui se of the indoctrination, great emphasis
was placed on the fact that no assurance whatsoever could be given as to the duration of
the test. In this connection, the volunteers were urged to drop out of the test unless they
were willing to enter into the trial without knowledge as to the length of time that they
wuald be confined. In addition to emphasizing the uncertainty regardi' the duration of
the trial, the subjects were offered no incentive or reward whatsoever for participation
in the study. Approximately five of the 150 recruits devolunteered following the indoctri-
nation lecture.

PSYCHIATRIC ASSESSMENT

The NP assessment was conducted at the Recruit Evaluation Unit of the Administra-
tive Commard Medical Department. In addition to the junior author, the entire staff of
the unit, three psychiatrists and two clinical psychologists, participated in the actual
examination procedure.

In addition to the records which included complete documentation of any contact the
recruit may have had with the Psychiatric Evaluation Unit during the course of his
training, a current Company Commander's report was available on each man. This
report, completed by the staff officer directly i esponsilule for the individual recruit's
training, is designad to evaluate a number of aspects in the recr-it's present adjustment
to Naval Service.

Each man was interviewed for approximately 30 minutes. The psychiatrist or
psychologist conducting the interview had the material listed above available before he
saw each of the subjects. Inasmuch as the recruits had completed approximately seven
weeks of training, a considerable amount of information was available as to their adjust-
ment in service. In addition, the information on preservice adjustment, routinely obtained
on all recruits, also was available to the examiner. It was possible, therefore, to conduct
A relatively intensive evaluation during the somewhat limited time available.

Each examiner was requested to use the interview technique with which he felt most
comfortable. The factqrs receiving particular attention during the psychiatric assessment
are listed below. Items were included in this list either because of their known importance
in ad)ustment of small groups in Antarctic isolation or on the basis of recommendations
made by Dr. J.; W. Altman of the American Institute of Research.

Ego Strength and Adequacy of Defense Mechanisms

The emphasis.in this area was directed toward detection of possible incipient psychosis
and the adequacy of defense mechanisms to prevent personality disintegration under stress.
Providing the defense mechanisms were conside red effective, no specific effort was made
to rule out neurotic mechanisms. Even minimal evidence of defect in this assessment
factor was considered jtstification for an unequivocal disqualification.
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Psychosexual Conflict

Any evidence ot disturbances in psychosexual activities, either overt or latent, was
clearly disqualifying.

Stability of Interpersonal Relationships

Individuals presenting a history of schizoid adjustment or discomfort in gross inter-
personal relationships were disqualified. Particular emphasis was placed on the stability
and duration of close interpersonal relationships rather than on the number of relation-
ships per se.

Attitude Toward Authority

Men presenting a history of parental conflict and/or conflict with teachers or
authority figures of the Naval Service were disqualified.

Antisocial and Acting-Out Behavior

Heavy emphasis was placed on the elimination of any volunteers who exhibited a
propensity for acting-out or antisocial behavior in the nature of fighting, conflict with
polce, hot-rodding, drinking, etc.

Motivation and Attitude

Effort was made to assess maturity indirectly by an evaluation of the qualitative
aspects of motivation and the degree to which the individual realistically perceived the
situation fur which he had volunteered.

Family Status

All men were questioned as to possible family problems, such as wife with complicated
pregnancy, financial problems, or parents with serious medical or economic difficulties.
Evidence of any such difficulty was considered adequate justification for disqualification.

MEDICAL ASSESSMENT

Subsequent to his acceptance by the Psychiatric Evaluation Unit, physical examination
of each volunteer was performed by medic I and dental officers at NTC who clinically
evaluated eacb candidate for the history or ,.'esence of disease or other defect which
would be regarded as disqualifying for recruit training. Records on the clinical findings
in the case of each candidate were entercd on Report of Medical Examination (Standard
Form 88) together with the examiner's opinion regarding each man's qualifications as a
test subject. The Report of Medical History (Standard Form 89) was completed by the
volunteer himself., The health record of each volunteer was reviewed by the medical
officer of the test team to evaluate entries of illness recorded during the period of recruit
training. The following laboratory tests completed the screening procedure: examination
of blood, including hematocrit, white-ceUl count, and differential; urinalysis including
routine tests for pH, specific gravity, albumin, sugar and microscopic examination of the
sediment; and finally, chest x-ray on 70-mm film by photofluoroscopy. In eight cases
among those ultimately accepted as test subjects, the health records revealed hospital
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admissions during the recruit training period for bronchopneumonla. In each case a
14 x 17 in. chest x-ray was requested. With a subsequent report of negative findings,
these men were regarded as qualified for the test.

RESULTS OF ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES

Of tne 150 men initially examined, 62 either devolunteered or were disqualified on
the basis of medical-assessment procedures. The overwhelming majority of the dis-
qualifications occurred during the psychiatric assessment. Additional recruits were
obtaineu from among the men who originally volunteered, so that at the con(..usion of the
selection procedure a total of 110 qualified recruits were available for the study.
Alithuugh unly 100 xei uits were needed for the study, at the recommendation of thc
Commanding Officer at the Retraining Command, an additional ten qualified recruits
were placed in a standby pool so that provision could be made for replacing any subjects
who might dropj out because of hospitalization, etc., prior to their detachment from the
Petraining Command.

As might be expected, the rejectioa rate on the basis of clinical and laboratory
examination was low, in view of the fact that these men had already undergone and
passed identical examinations a few months previously in qualifying for recruit training.
One man was rejected because of an acute febrile illness diagnosed as mild influenza.
Another failed to qualify because of extensive acne. Two volunteers with positive
findings in urinalysis were rejected, one with hematuria, the other with glycosuria. Two
cases in 'which the examiner reported presence of a Ghon complex in the photofluorosc~pic
examination were considered unqualified for the test.

On advice of the Head of the Preven, ive Medicine Divislor of the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, a decision was made to regard a positive tuberculin reaction as a cause for
rejection. Of the first 100 men otherwise qualified, six were reported to have positive
tuberculin reactions varying from +2 to +20.: These men were disqualified, and addi-
tional volunteers were screened to fill the quota.

Ore-hundred volunteer recruit graduates reported to the Naval Station, Anacostia
on Feb. i2, 1962, for duty as test subjects. It was necessary to conduct a final selection
of 96 subjects who would actually reside within the shelter for the trial period, the
remaining four to stand watch at the monitoring station on the outside. The four who
were rejected as shelter subjects were the following:

(1) Subject J.J.B. reported on Feb. 15 to sick call with a fever of 103.8 F. Aside
from mild pharyngitis, the physical findings were negative. In an effort to avoid spread
of what appeared to be an influenza type disease, this man was transferred on Feb. 16
to the dispensary for isolation and treatment. He recovered uneventfully and returned to
duty on Feb. 19 as a monitor.

(2) Subject E.M., Jr. presented a history of persistent noarseness of several weeks
duration. Clinical examination was negative except for anterior cervical lymphadeniopathy.
It was decided that this man should not be exposed to the shelter environment. During
the period of the trial, he received treatment as an outpatient at the Naval Hospital, with
narked improvement of the laryngitis.

(3) Subject L.G.B. was reported to have the finding of a healed Ghon complex at the
right base. This report had been overlooked in the screening procedure. He was thus
considered unqualified as a shelter subject but served as a monitor outside.

(4) Subject L.L.B., Jr. was found to have a report of positive luberculin reaction in
his record. This had been inadvertently overlooked in the screening procedure. He, too,
was thus assigned duties outside the shelter.
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All subjects were interviewed each morning from Feb. 12 thtough 16. Any complaint
suggesting acute illness was noted, and the subjcct was directed to report to sick call.
However, aside from those attending sick call, the majority of subjects were not examined
clinically during the pretest period except for the routine recording each morning of body
weight, pulse rate, and oral temperature. On Feb. 16, eighteen subjects attended sick call.
Except for two cases of chronic nonproductive cough, the remaining 16 exhibited symp-
toms of cory.a. None of these disorders was considered to be serious enough to be dis-
qualifying. No cases of febrile illness were noted on either the day before entry or on
the morning of Feb. 17, 1962, three hours before the test began.

The ages of the 100 recruits selected for the two-week trial ranged from 17 to 24,
with a median of 19 years. Their educations ranged from grade 7 to 16, with a median of
11. A number of negroes were included in the gruup, but no racial breakdown was obtained.
Protestant, Jewish, and Catholic religious faiths were represented, but no tabulation was
made of religion.

SUMMER TRIAL

The administrative procedures for selection of subjects during the two-week winter
trial were considered satisfactory, and no change is recommended for the summer trial.
The psychiatric assessment criteria utilized were adequate within the administrative
limitations imposed. As will be recalled, the population selected was limited in that it
did not include men scheduled for service school. As a result, it wu.,d appear that the
subjects selected for the two-week winter trial were at the lower end of the recruit con-
tinuum in the terms of maturity. It would be desirable to utilize service-school personnel
for the summer trial, if possible, as a means of securing more mature subjects. However,
this factor is not considered critical if it creates undue administrative complications.

The procedure for medical assessment of subjects for the summer trial (August 1962)
will be essentially the sprme as that already described. However, greater attention will
be directed to the existence of acute or chronic diseases of the skin. Excessive sweating
and the limitations on personal hygiene will tend to aggravate existing skin disease and
mAy lead to secondary infection. Therefore, the rejection rate for dermatological dis-
orders is expected to be higher than in the selection of subjects for the winter tests.
Evidence of susceptibility to heat stress, as indicated by a history of heat illness, such
as heat stroke, heat cramps, or heat exhaustion will require evaluation by the medical
officer of the test team through personal interview with the volunteer in question.



CHAPTER 5

ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

J. T. WHITE
Bureau of Yards and Docks

AND

J. E. RASMUSSEN
Naval Medical Research Institute

PRELIMINARY PLANS

The organization and management aspects of the BuDocks shelter studies were not
designed for an exact simulation of actual fallout conditions. In the initial planning stages
of the st udy, it became quite apparent that not all shelter problems could be solved in
one series of investigations. Moreover, an attempt to study a multitude of problems in a
single experiment could well result in a confounding of variables which would defeat the
primary purpose of the study. Inasmuch as the present investigation was undertaken
primarily to study the facility from an engineerirg standpoint, no attempt was made to
study behavioral problems which would require systematic manipulation of management
and schedulig variables. Rather, every effort was made to keep management problems
to an absolute minimum.

Three artifacts in fallout-shelter organization intentionally were introducd in this
study as a means of minimizing management problems. First, the subjects were very
carefully selected and definitely did not constitute a true random sample of the general
population, either military or civilian. Second, there was active telephone communication
from the monitoring center in connection Vith administration problems related to research
data collection. Third, the shelt'-management schedules were, to a great extent, con-
structed so as to facilitate the collection of research data. This requirement introduced
a significant amount of activity which would not be found under actual fallout-saelter
conditions. Because of the artifacts built into this study, it is considered inappropriate
to generalize conclusions related to problems of management or schedule effectiveness
to the general Civil Defense situation.

Although certain biases wpre intentionally built into the studies as a means of reducing
management problems, there were two unique conditions introduced in the two-week trial
which enhanced the realism of the experience and undoubtedly permitted a somewhat more
accurate test of shelter habitability. These conditions, which have not been present in
any study reported in the literature to date, are as follows: First, absolutely no rewards
or incentives were offered to the subjects who volunteered for the trials. Moreover, the
subjects were not informed of the rewards which they did receive until approximately one
hour pricr to the end of the trial. Thus, the recruits who served as subjects had no
ulterior motives or secondary gain in completing the full period of confinement. The
second unique condition in the two-week trial related to information as to the length of
confinement. In oider to simula.e more realistically actual fallout-shelter conditions,
the volunteers were not officially informed as to the duration of the trial. Thus, they
knew only that their assignment in the Waspington area was not to exceed a period of
30 days.

41
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The shelter management and schedule for these trials were structured primarily
after the programs developed by the AIR in their Pittsburgh studies*; however, the plan-
ning also was influenced heavily by reports of the NRDL studies.t As neither of these
studies had employed hot bunking, various modifications of the AIR and NRDL programs
were necessary for the present study.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

Leadership Approach

The shelter program was built around a combination of democratic and authoritarian
leadership techniques. Thus, the leadership was structured so as to utilize a direct
authoritarian approach on all matters pertaining to health and safety. It was planned
that all matters not in this category be solved by the subjects themselves through
democratic processes, witn the leader executing group decisions. The o inization of
tho subjects and command hierarchy of the shelter was structured in such a way as to
encourage positive decisions, as well as the resolution of conflict pertaining to every-day
routine, a a level in the hierarchy below the Shelter Commander,

This leadership approach was adopted not only because of its superior effectiveness,
as documented in the social psychology literature, but also as a means of preserving the
status of the Shelter Commander during the actual period of isolation. Inasmuch as the
Commander would not be able to utilize the usual military disciplinary measures, such
as extra duty, restriction from liberty, loss of pay, etc., it was considered desirable to
maximize the use of peer-group social pressure to enforce individual conformity to group
norms. Moreover, it was considered desirable that techniques be built into the manage-
ment procedure to insure the leader remaining at the top of the status hierarchy in spite
of his enforced close social proximity with all of the subjects. This was accomplished
by developing a chain-of-command procedure for dealing with shelter problems. Thus,
insofar as possible, it was planned that the Shelter Commander assume the position of
discussing and resolving problems with section leaders representative of large groups of
shelterees rather than with individuals. However, group "gripe periods" also were
planned so each man could express his opinion.

Previous fallout-shelter studies have pointed up problems arising from inadequate
or weak leadership below the level of Shelter Commander. Accordingly, it was planned
to build in a technique whereby team or division leaders could be rotated as necessary
without losing face. In fact, it was considered that provision be made to permit a system-
atic rotation of duties among shelterees, if such action appeared desirable as a means
of alleviating boreddm and maintaining morale. In a further effort to cope with dhy prob-
lems of morale which might arise, it was considered desirable to provide the Shelter
Commander with a 'bag of tricks," such as ideas for parties, contests, etc., which he
might introduce during periods of lo% morale.

Recreation

Following the lead of previous studies, it was planned that a three-man recreation
committee would be appointed in each section of shelterees. This committee would be

*"Psychological and Social Adjustment ia a Simulated Shelter," Am. Inst. for Research,
Sponsored by the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization, Nov. 1960.

TW.E. Strope, H.S. Etter, R.A. Goldbeck, R.H. Heiskell, and J.H. Sheard, "Preliminary
Report on the Shelter Occupancy Test of 3-17 December 1959," USNRDL Report TRo418,
Ma., 4, 1960.

W.E. Strope, D.P. Schultze, and J.l. Pond, "Preliminary Report on the Shelter Occup,.ncy
Test of 25-Z9 July 160," TJSNRDL Report TR-502, Mar. 21, 1961.
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charged with the responsibility for planning games, contests, variety shows, and other
entertainment. No attempt was made to plan any formal recreational activities before
the trials. Rather, it was considered more realistic to permit this function to develop
spontaneously. The hst of recreational supplies for stocking the shilter was based
largely on the AIR and NRDL studies. The upplies planned for the two-week trial
were as follows:

1. 200 pocket book novels and 200 magazines

2. 50 decks of playing cards

3. 4 sets of each of the following games*,

a. Bingo

b. Dominoes

c. Chess

d. Scrabble

e. Cribbage

4. 8 sets of checkers

5. 25 tablets and 100 bp!lpoint pens

Religious Activities

Although no plans were made to schedule religious activity in the shelter, it was
considered desirable to make services possible at the discretion of the subjects partici-
pating in the study. On the advice of staff Chaplains at the National Naval Medical Center,
25 Army-Navy Religious Field Manuals were stocked in the shelter along with 25 rosaries.
This material was considered sufficlen, to conduct Protestant, Jewish, and Catholic
services such as might be held aboard L all ships where a Chaplain was not available.

ORGANIZATION

The preliminary plans provided for organization of the 100 shelterees into: (a) a
staff group of six men, and (b) two sections, each consisting of 47 men. The staff group
included the Shelter Commander, the two section leaders, the Medical Officer, and two
Hospital Corpsmen. The sections were planned to consist of four divisions, each con-
taini g 11 or 12 men. Elected leaders were to represent their respective divisions in
dealings with the section leaders.

Organization of the shelterees into two major sections was necessitated by the
hot-bunking arrangement., The further subdivision of sections into divisions of equal
size was undertaken primarily as a means of providing a clear channel whereby
individual and/or group problems could be mediated through the chain of command.

However, the divisions served another equally important function in supplying men
to carry out shelter duties. Each section was expected to furnish the following teams,
which would be responsible for carrying out the daily routine of shelter operation:

1. Food - 11 mein
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2. Engineers - 12 men

3. Communications and Records - 12 men

4. Health and Sanitation - 4 men

5. Recreation - 4 men

6. Bunking - 4 men

On the basis of the team structure set forth above, each division would contribute
team members as follows:

1. Food - 3-4 men

2. Engineers - 3 men

3. Communication and Records - 3 men

4. Health and Sanitation - 1 man

5. Recreation - 1 man

6. Bunking - 1 man

During the initial planning stages, it was considered desirabje to make provisions for
rotation of men on the teams in order to avoid monotony, etc. On the other hand, it was
recognized that the rotation must be handled in such a manner as to avoid impairment of
team efficiency because of a disruption in continuity. A schedule was devised whereby
each division in the two sections would be permitted to rotate its team members onceduring the two-week trial, if the men so desired. Thus, it was planned to vote on the
desirability of rotation of team assignments within the division concerned according to
the following schedule.

Division Rotation
Voting

I 3
II 6
II 9
IV 12

In addition to the t ilt-in provision for rotation, it was planned that the men within a given
section would be free to shift team assignments by mutual agreement among themselves
at any time they might desire, with the concurrence of the section leader. The routine
and more monotonous duties of sweeping the deck, cleaning the heads, bunk assembly,
etc., were to be rotated daily by divisions; i.e., each division would be responsible for
cleaning the heads every fourth day in addition to their routine team duties. The division
not assigned a routine duty for the day was scheduled to serve as the Shelter Commander's
work party.,

The preliminary planning called for responsibility to be designated to individual teams
as follows:

1. Food: Food inventory and records. Food storage and disposal. Menu selection.
Food pr,, aration, servng, and distribution. Meal cleanup, and "rules" for usage of food.
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2. E" ineers: Operation and maintenance of shelter equipment. Monitor shelter
instrumehnts. Develop plans for emergency procedures. Log water consumption. Storage,
issue, and inventory of sanitary supplies.

3. Fecords and Communication: Establish and maintain communications watches.
Keep running log of shelter activity. Insure receipt and storage of appropriate section
and team reports.

4. Health and Sanitation: Assist Medical Officer in data collection as requested.
Storage, issue and inventory of sanitary supplies. With advice of Medical Officer develop
and enforce rules for sanitation.

5., Recreation: Plan and organize group or subgro,,p rpereational activity and con-
tests. Maintain and issue recreational materials. Resulve conflicts on use of gear.

6. Bunkin6: Responsible ior bunk reassignment. Establishing and enforcing sleep
and quiet hours.

It was planned to draw up detailed instruction cards outlining the duties of each team.
However, only the gross outline of these instruction cards was prepared before the two-day
trial, as it was desired to base the detailed instructions on actual experience in the shelter.

Coordination of team, division, and section activities was to be accomplished through
daily meetings. Thus, team leaders were scheduled to meet daily with their section
leaders as well as with their counterparts in the opposite section. Division leaders were
scheduled to meet daily with the section leaders to resolve any problems which P'iuld not
be handled at toe aivision level.

The original plan called for each man being assigned a bunk number on entry into
the shelter. However, it was planned that changes in bunk assignments could be made
any time during the trial through the bunking team. Because of the complications which
were anticipated in hot bunking, it was considered advisable to develop more specific
rules and regulations with regard to sleeping during the course of the two-day trial.

The preliminary plans called for the sections to eat separately; however, again, it
was planned to defer development of specific rules, regulations, and schedules until the
two-day study had been completed.

Preliminary planning called for maintaining the following records:,

1. Telephone log

2., Shelter- activity log of all communications

3. Team logs recording expenditure of supplies

4., Shelter Commander log recording significant problems and incidents.

5. Appropriate medical reco.ds

6. Personal diaries

No simulated Civil Defense radio messages were planned for this trial. Telephone
communication was to be provided only for use in carrying out the actual communication
of research data and for emergency communication.
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SCHEDULE

rhe preliminary schedule developed for the two-day and two-week trial is contained
in Appendix B. The schedule was divided into two major periods or phases. The first
phase (E time) covered the sequence of experimental activties for tnu five d. ,rior to
the trial as well as the organizational activities during the first eight hours within the
shelter. The second phase (R time) of the schedule covered the regular shelter rnutine
and experimental activity for a 24-hour period. The daily schedule was intended to be
repeated throughout the trial.

As will be noted in Appendix B, the daily activity of the shelter was scheduled under
two headings:' normal shelter routine and experimental routine. This procedure was
considered dcsirable to minimize confusion bctwccn normal shelter operations nd the
extensive activity involved in collection of research data. It should be noted that a sepa-
rate time sequence was used fr the two major schedule phases. All time before the
rcgular schedui, was designate -i entry, E, plus or minus the appropriate day and hour.
Ti,ne, on the routine schedule was prefixed by R plus the appropriate day and hour., Prior
to the two-week trial the E and R designations were deleted. The revised schedule is
shn- , in Appendix C.

TWO-DAY TRIAL

The organization, management, and schedule set forth above was utilized essentially
without change during the two-day trial.

Management

The leadership approach, developed during the preliminary planning phases of the
study, was utilized during the two-day trial and found to be quite effective. Howevpr,
Jue to the short duration of the trial, management functions other than implementation
of the normal routine were not tested. For example, it was not possible to rotate
leaders, as was called for in the master schedule. Because of the time required .o
organize shelter activities, the effectiveness of meetings between various leaders below
the Shelter Commander level, for coordination of shelter activities, could not be tested.

With the two-day limit, no intoward psychological responses were noted. Some mild
anxiety was experienced by most subjects; however, this was considered in keeping with
the general atmophere and excitement of the trial. There were no disciplinary problems,
and morale (except for a marked disappointment in the diet) was no problem. There was
considerable interest generated on all levels toward contributing helpful suggestions to
improve the two-week trial. Several of these suggestions were actually adopted.

One general discussion period was included during the two-day trial. However, it
was necessary to secure the ventilating system to reduce the high background noise level.
It was found impossible to carry on these discussions or effectively present any lecture
material with .he blower in operation.

The proposed telephone and official logs were combined during the two-day trial
because of the close proximity of the ofticial recorder to the physical location of the
telephone. The phys:cal arrangement of the shelter was such that both functions could
be carried out easily by one individual. Further, it was considered that for these studies
separate logs were not necessary. It should be noted that this procedure would not be
recommended under actual emer,,a y conditions in view of the critical importance ot
communication.
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A problem with regard to recreation material developed, since much of the reading
material delivered to the shelter was considered inappropriate., Through an error in
procurement, much of the reading material consisted of magazines such as "Ladies
Home Journal." "American Home," and 'Better Homes and Gardens." Because of the
possible negative resnonse to this material by the older and usaltier" petty officer3
participating in the trial, it was considered advisable not to include these magazines in
the shelter supplies.

It must also be pointed out, however, that the pocket books and magazines actually
stocked were pointed toward supplying reading material which would actually appeal to
the interests of the men and therefore effectively fill their idle time. With no actual
threat of nuclear attack, the men could not be expected to sustain a continuing interest in
lfteraturc treating of the iccovery operations. Therefore, little such material was
stocked. However, in the event of an actual attack, there would be a definte requirement
for this type of information.

Organization

The shelter organization outlined previously was utilized during the two-day trial.
This organization was found to be unnecessarily complex and unwieldy. Specifically, the
procedure for assigning men to duties was considered unnecessarily cumbersome. The
organizational phase of the schedule took much longer than was considered appropriate.
This was due not only to the complexity of organization, but also to the fact that the
instruction cards containing team duties were only partially completed.

Schedule

Except for the problems noted below, the schedule as originally planned proved to be
satisfactory during the two-day trial. For the two-day trial, the volunteers reported to
the National Naval Medical Center two hours before entry., The reason for this was that
the preliminary physiological measurements were not required, since this aspect of the
schedule was not being tested as a part of the two-day trial.

The times allotted in the schedule turned out to be rather optimistic. Where the
schedule allows eight hours tor the initial organizational phase, this in fact took eleven
and one half hours.

The change of time between the eIf y n routine phases of the schedule proved to
be confusing and unwieldy. On the basis of this trial, it was considered desirable not to
have any change in time designation between shelter time and outside time.

TWO-WEEK TRIAL

Management

During the two-week trial no change was planned in the leadership techniques used
1c the two-day trial. With the single exception which follows, these techniques proved to
be %Ighly satisfactory.

Nmety-sLx of the subjects in the two-week trial were Seaman Apprentices. All of the
section and division leaders had gone through recruit training with the men under them
and were of the same military rate. Particular difficulty was fourd with the section
leaders achieving and maintaining leadership status. While this was due partly to the
fact that the selected leaders were not always the emergent leaders, there were additional
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reasons for the problems which were encountered. First, one of the section leaders
demonstrated a tendency towards authoritarianism which was irritating to the men under
him to the point of engendering resentment and passive-aggressive behavior. Second, it
soon became apparent that a number of grudges and personality conflicts between the
subjects had been carried over from their association in recruit training. These con-
flicts became quite apparent on occasion; however, there was no evidence that any
interpersonal conflicts of a serious magnitude actually originated during the two-weektrial.

Because of the problems outlined above, the section leaders during the two-week
trial were much less effective than those who served during the two-day trial. This
necessitated the Shelter Commander taking a much more active role in directing team
activiLy. Moreover, the physician, a senior Navy medical officer, obviously served as a
St.bilizing and giding influence to the recruit lcaders, although at no time was he directly

involved in the shelter management. Few discipline problems were encountered, although
this may be a reflection of the emphasis placed on this area in selection of subjects.

Minor infractions, i.e., in medical area when unauthorized, nonobservance of reveille,
miscellaneous horseplay, etc., were handled by forming a "10-percent club" around the
fourth day of the trial, after everyone was familiar with the routine. The "10-percent
club" met once each day, usually around 1200, to perform 30 push-ups in front of the
group, in payment to the group for their delays, etc. This mild form of ridicule, while
not being physically punishing, was nonthclcss tiring and served to enforce conformity
through group pressure. This technique is considered to have aided in achieving the
goal of upholding the status and authority of the Shelter Commander by placing him above
the level of dealing with minor problems of social nonconformity.

More serious infractions, such as the one incident of a brief fist fight, were handled
directly by the Shelter Commander with an authoritarian approach. Verbal reprimand
was utilized along with a discussion of the absolute inability of the shelterees to tolerate
such behavior. This approach to the problem was successful; however, other courses of
action had been formulated in the event that they were needed. For exampie, if verbal repri-
mand by the Shelter Commanuer had not proved adequate, it was planned to assign offend-
ers to such undesirable duties as permanent head detail.

Morale was surprisingly good overall, but it did take a dip downward, beginning
about the fourth day, when the men learned from radiation readings that they were likely
to be in the shelter for an additional ten days. The low point was reached in the seventh
day, when high humidity, coupled with a high temperature produced by the reduced venti-
lation rate, made the interior of the shelter quite uncomfortable. Morale was noticeably
improved when the ventlation was increased to make the shelter more comfortable and
when gum was passed out the sixth, ninth, and twelfth days.

The group entertainment. in the form of skits, dances, etc., which took place on the
eighth, tenth, twelfth, and thirteenth days (Fig. 26), had a very positive role in maintaining
morale. In addition, a formal competition in checkers, card games (Fig. 25), etc., was
initiated between th, two sections to determine which men would do the final cleanup of
the shelter before departure. Artistic talent was encouraged, and pictures and cartoons
were publicly i.splayed and favorably commented upon. A significant problem in general
shelter management which was encountered related to the lack of adequate passageways
or aisles for moving from one place to another. This problem was particularly acute
during the periods when all 100 men were up and about. While instructions were given
to maintain clear passageways in the shelter, the organization of the space was such that
this was extremely difficult, if not impossible., Not only did men tend to stand and carry
on group discussions in the aisles, but occasional card games developed in areas designated
as passageways. The mosc serious difficulty occurred at weal time, when men sat in the
passageways and balanced food on their laps. Although this was basically a problem in
shelter management, the poor utilization of space constituted a lea.ling source of psycho-
logical discomfort, as is noted elsewhere.,
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Fig.. 25 - One form of recreation
in the shelter

It will be noted that the noise level in the shelter was quite high at all times. This
ranged from 73 decibels during the so-called "quiet period" to 86 decibels during the
common, or high-activity, period. Thig high level was primarily attributable to the
ventilating system. It was necessary to shout in order to be heard, and oftentimes
groups in the rear of the shelter were still unable to hear. After several days, a portable,
battery-powered megaphone was introduced into the shelter and used for the duration of
the trial. This helped considerably in communicating, but it still did not guarantee
everyone hearing the instructions when first announced. For this reason then, instructions
and group discussions, although attempted, were ruled out in favor of the personal-contact
or small-group approach. Although these are obvious drawbacks to a high background
noise level, it is suspected that some benefits may have been derived from its presence.,
The constant-pitch background noise was fairly acceptable to the subjects, and may have
helped drown out disturbing noises, especially during the sleeping periods. Further, the
noise effectively isolated small conversation groups and led to a sense of privacy.

Organization

As described above, it was concluded that the two-day trial organization was workable,
although it was more sophisticated than necessary in light of the relatively simple tasks
required in operating the shelter. Half of the men were designated "Port Section," and the
other half "Starboard Section." Then the men were assigned to a division, such as the
Engineering D ,sion, which determined the type of work they did. The organization
during the two .,. ek trial is presented below:.

SShelter Commander

l Medical Det.i Photographer
5 men 2 n men em

Port Section Leade'r f J Starboard Section leader!
Watch Responsibility - Watch Responsibility

0200-1400 1 400-0200

12 men U1 men 11 men 11 men 12 men 11 men 11 men 11 men
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Fig. 26 - Group entertainment

The specitic responsibilities tor each division were as follows.

1. Bookkeeping Division: It was the responsibility of the B Division to maintain
continuous official recorder and water-monitor watches, to keep a running log of shelter
activities, and insure receipt and storage of appropriate division reports.

2. Cooking Division: It was the responsibility of the C Division to keep records on
food inventory and meals served, to prepare and serve all meals, and to clean up the
food-preparation area at the termination of each meal. In addition, it established a
'recreation and jupply" watch, whose duty it was to see that individuals signed for and were
responsible for the return of recreation gear and other items checked out of the stock area.

3. Deck Division: It was the responsibility of the D Division to enforce smoking
regulations, sleeping and quiet periods, to take down bunks for use or to stow out of the
way, to supervise the cleaning of the shelter, and to establish a watch which would insure
the keeping of adequate records of the D Division activities

4., Engineering Division:, It was the responsibility of the E Division to operate and
maintain the shelter equipment, including the diesel generator and collective protector,
to service the heads and record the amou~It of chemical used, to monitor the shelter
instruments and outside radiation level (Fig. 27), and to record E Division activities as
well as the experimental data collected.
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Fig 27 - A shelter occupant dressed
for radiation monitoring

II

The Shelter Commander, medical staff, photographers, and section leaders were
grouped for identification purposes into a fifth division, the A or Administration Division.
These ten men were also split into groups of five so that half of the administration divi-
sion was on duty while any section was sleeping. This organization, which is a marked
sinplification of that originally planned, was considered desirable despite the fact that
the actual administration ot shelter activities was conaldeably %"ier" iurlng the two-
day trial because of the greater range of military rates, age, and experience of the
subjects. It was considered that the organization during the two-week trial was as simple
as possible for good control and, despie cuaiuL-lfuu.,uld "dfiLUILils experienced due
to the homogeneous group of volunteers, was nonetheless effective in cariyhng out the
assigned responsibilities.

As noted in the section on preliminary organization plans, provision was made to
rotate team members in accordance with a predetermined schedule. This plan was not
followed, although it was considered during the first week of the trial. Initial assignment
to team duties was on a quasi-voluntary basis, following a limited number of shifts during
the organization period, and no further dissatisfaction was expressed by the subjects until
shortly before the end of the trial. At that time, rotation was considered ill-advised
because it would result in pronounced interference with scheduling subjects for various
medical studies. The lack of rotation did not result in management difficulties, and no
morale problems became apparent in this area

Schedule

On the basis of the two-day-trial recommendation, shelter time and actual outside
thie Aere the same. The schedule for the two-week trial is reproduced in AppendLA C
and was adhered to quite closely, except for the following additions or deletions:
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A limited form of exercise was introduced after two days, and sick call was moved
to the 'common" period. The 1045 and 2245 shelter-wide sweepdowns were eliminated
during the first week as unnecessary. Church services were held at 2400 Feb. 18 and
1300 Feb. 25 for approximately 45 minutes each. Intra-group entertainment was held at
0100 Feb. 25, 0100 Feb. 27, 0100 Mar. 1, and 0100 Mar. 2 for approximately one hour
each. The inter-section competition in chess, checkers, scrabble, and cards was run off
from 1200 to 1430 on Mar. 2.

The "hot-bunking" scheme proposed by this schedule, and indeed dictated by the
construction of the shelter itself, was a source of some concern before the trials
because of possible sleep disturbance resulting from the noise and light. However, these
factors did not appear to have much adverse effect, since very few individuals complained
of diffiefflty in sleeping. This findingm may have been introduccd by the youthful population,

of whom it may be said 'can sleep anywhere." These resclts should not be interpreted
as indicating that hot-bunking would not constitute a problem in the summer trial or with
a more represc'itative Navy or civilian population.

The schedule, with one section sleeping eight hours, four hours common activity,
eight houirs with the second section sleeping, and four hours common activity, is quite
adequate for wintertime hot-bunking. Moreover, this schedule may have contributed
significantly to the generally expressed feeling by the subjects of time passing rapidly
during the two-week period. It is considered advisable, however, that this schedule be
closely re-examined upon the completion of heat-conductivity calculations for this shelter
with a view toward eliminating unnecessary heat-generating activuties during the lommon"
period.

During the two-week trial, the Engineering Team left the shelter daily at 0130 and
1330 to check the motor generator. The team also was scheduled to monitor, by radiac
gear, a radioactive source ploced in the entrance way daily at 1330 by the NNMC staff in
order to simulate the decay one would experience under actual fallout conditions. With
these readings, and by using the known laws of radioactive decay, it was possible to plot
and compute the trial duration after several days' readings had been taken. Although the
men knew of the artificiality of this situation, they nonetheles- took a keen interest in the
daily readings obtained by the Engineering Teams.

The daily meetings between division leaders and their team and section leaders pro-
posed in the original schedule outline were not needed during the two-week trial, since
the team functions were integrated with the divisions. Other than the scheduled meetings
of section and division leaders with the Shelter Commander, there were no formal meetings.

Also, the group 'meetings or "gripe" periods planned in the preliminary schetlule were
not utilized during the two-week trial. Primarily, this was because of the impossibility of
having effective large group communication with the high background noise level. While
one such meeting was held during the two-day trial, the ilvwer had been secured at that
time in order to give a psychological discomfort rating test. It was considered inappro-
priate to secure the blower for purposes other than the actual collection of the experimental
data. Under genuine fallout-shelter conditions, securing the blower would introduce the
possibility of contaminated particles entering the shelter when the positive interior air
pressure is lost. Other means of expression were available through which men could make
known their "gripes," e.g., passing word up the chain of comman on minor problems and
direct personal access to the Shelter Doctor and Shelter Commander on highly disturbing
personal problems.

SUMMER TRIAL

Because of the problems experienced in attempting to develop a command hierarchy
among subjects Nho had completed recruit training together, it is st:ongly recommended
that two experienced petty officei s participate in the next trial as section leaders.
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(a) Bunks being set up prior to use

(b) Banks in use. Note tne head-to-foot
arrangement.

Fig. 28 - Bunking procedure

In order to simulate emergency conditions more realistically, it is recommended
that less reliar.o be placed upon outside assistance; e.g., if difficulty develops with the
diesel-generatut the shelter occupants should attempt to make the repairs, rather than
outside mechanics, as was done in the winter trial. To this end one of the petty officers
should have a background familiarity with motor generators.
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To simulate realistic conditions, fewer phone calls to the shelter are recommended.
These may be rationalized to the shelter occupants by having them represent walkie-talkie
contact with a central control.

In order to cope more effectively with the high background noise level, it is strongly
recommended that a more powerful speaker system be installed. To help alleviate the
problem of crowding and congestion, especially as it relates to ease of movement, two
items are recommended. First, folding shelves should be built along the greater portion
of both bulkheads, to provide a natura! reading, writing, or eating area for occupants
seated on benches. Second, passageways or aisles and other designated activity areas
should be identified by use of a sharply contrasting paint for the deck.

It is believed that the elimination of the Recreation Team after the two-day trial left
a void which was not filled by just urging individuals to contribute spontaneously ideas
and suggebtions. Therefore, it is recommended that representatives be elected or
dppointed from each divJsion to form a committee to develop and carry out a recreation
p. ogram.,

It is recommended that the winter schedule be re-evaluated after an analysis is
made on the hcat-load characteristics expected during the summer trial. It Is believed
that, if necessary, the schedule could be modified to cope more effectively with heat-
generating activities.
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PRELIMINARY PLANS

The primp'y purpose of the studies made in the Bureau of Yards and Docks protective
shelter was to determine the effectiveness of the shelter from an engineering standpoint.
However, it was also considered that the studies would present an unusual orportunity to
determine the acceptability and nutritive value of a relatively austere, storable type of diet.

A number of factors were considered in selecting the ration to be used in the habit-
ability trials, with the hope that the results obtained in the study would be of considerable
use in the planning of rations for shelters. The first consideration concerned water, which
is of prime importance in a survival situation. The ration would have to be of a type to
conserve wacer as much as possible. With this in mind, the ration was to be relatively
low in protein, salts, and spices. Other considerations were: (a) the ration should pro-
vide 1500 to 2000 kilogram calories per man per day, (b) it should be relatively simple,
bland, easy to prepare and distribute, and should not require cooking, (c) it should have
a long shelf-life, and (d) it should be relatively inexpenaive. A number of publications
were consulted in considering possible rations (1-5). The ration shown in Table 2 was
decided upon, with the major source of nutrition from a commercial cracker (Fig. 29).

Table 2
Protective Shelter Ration

Cold Meal (grams) Hot Meal (grams)
Food -

Days 1-14 Days 1-8 Days 9-14

Crackers 172 66 172

Jam 20 0 0

Soup, condensed 0 90 90

Peanut butter 0 16 16

Sugar 13 6 6

SPream 8 4 4

Total Daily
Calorie Intake
(Approximate) 898 585 963

NOTE: The survival-ration crackers are 2-1/2 by 2-1/2 in.
in size and provide approximately 30 calories per
cracker. Twenty-six crackers are wrapped in waxed
packets. One such packet, which weighs 172gwas
the issue, except for the hot meal on days I through 8,
when 1/2 packet was issued.

55
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-4
(a) A tin of crackers

(b) T1e survvJ,-ratio, storage area.,
at the back of the shelter

Fig. 29 - The survival-ration crackers

THE TWO-DAY TRIAL

Only limited observations concerning nutritional status were made during the two-day
study, since this had been arranged primarily to establish routines and to observe prob-
lems not previously considered. It was found that the overall acceptability of the ration
was not as good as had been anticipated. This was particularly noticeable in regard to the
"hot ral" with soup. Cracker consumption at this meal was only about 50 percent of
that issued. The crackers were well received, however, at the "cold meal," which was
served shortly after arising from sleeping.

THE TWO-WEEK TRIAL

The Ration

The ration which was planned for the study is shown in Table 2. Two meals were to
be provided each man in a 24-hour period. The cold meal was to provide approximately
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898 calories and the hot meal 963 Calories In the actual trial during the first eight days,
the hot meal provided only 585 Calories; thus, the total values of the issued foods were
1483 Calorie s/man/d ay for days 1 through 8 and 1861 Calories /man /day for days 9 through
14. The smaller issue of crackers for the first eight days was based on the observation,
made during the two-day tria, that there was a high rate of rejection of the crackers,
particularly with the meal which included soup. TIhe issue was increased later in the
study, since an average weight loss of 5.0 lbper man occurred during the first 8 days.

The ingredients found in the survival-ration crackers are as follows: wheat flour,
cane sugar. corn flour, corn sugar, cottonseed oil, soya flour, salt, and leavening. The
crackers are also fortified with vitamin B and contain butylated hydroxcyanisole, propyl
gallate, and citric acid in propylene glycol. The proportions of the major constituents of
food~s fo'ind in the vravkers are shown in Table 3. Some of the minerals, vitamins, and
amino acids found in the crackers are shown in Table 4.

Table 3
Composition of the Survival-Ration Cracker*

Compound Amount
___________ (Percent)

Protein 3.6
Fat 8.6

Ash 1.5
Crude Fiber 0.4
sucrose 14.8

Reducing Sugar 5.6
Other Carbohydrate 57.1

Moisture 3.0
Total 100.0 1

*Data provided by the manufacturer.

Table 4
Minerals, Vitamins, and Amino Acids in the Suirvival-Ration Cracker*

Compound Amount Compound Amount

Sodium Chloride 1.0 g/10" g Thiamine 0.22 mng/lOO g
(0.60 a%/#100 g)t

Calcium 33.2 mg/10C g Riboflavin 0.!! ma/ 100 g
(0.04 "Ag/ 100 £)t

Phosphorus 90.2 mg/100 g Niacin 0.66 mg/100 g
(0.99 mg/100 g)t

Arginlne 0.54 g/100 g Meihionine 0.17 g/100 g
Cystine-Cysteine 0.20 g/100 g ;.tnylalanine 0.61 g/100 g
Histldine 0.25 g/100 g Threonine 0.38 g/100 g
Isoleucilie 0.55 g/100 g Tryptophane 0. 14 g/100 g
Leucine 0.82 g/100 g Tyrosine 0.30 g/100 g
Lysine 0.39 g/100 g WVA 1 0.52 g/100 g
* hese values were tarten from data provided by the manufacturer. The values were
obtained by calculation from the composition of the ingredi',nts.

tThese values were found by independent assays.
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A variety of jams were used, including cherry, strawberry, currant, and grape.
Several different soups were also used, including chicken rice, tomato, vegetable beef,
a,.d beef noodle. The soups were diluted with water, heated, and served over a portion
of the survival crackers. Tht caloric values of the jams and soups are somewhat dif-
ferent: therefore, the mean values were used to determine the mean caloric intakes
given in Table 5.

Table 5
Mean Daily Caloric Issue and Intake per Man

Daily Issue and Intake (Calories)

Division Days 1-8 Days 9-14

Issue Intake Issue Intake

Starboard 1483 1429 1870 1820

Port 1530 1436 1861 1785

Both 1506 1432 1866 1802

The caloric value of the survival cracker is about 4.39 C InriAs/g; thus, the 258 g of
crackers per day issued during the first eight days of the tr: st provided 1133 Calories, or
76 percent, of the total Calories during this period. During the period from the 9th
through the 14th day, 344 g of crackers were issued each day, providing 1510Calories,
or 81 percent of the total Calories of the ration. It is quite obvious that the major portion
of the ration was provided in, the form of the survival cracker, and thus to a large degree
the nutritional arequacy of the ration is related to the adequacy of the crackers.

Acceptability of the Crackers

As indicated previously, crackers were issued to each man with each meal. Any
crackers remaining from a meal were turned in before a new issue was made. The
rejects were either counted or weighed, and this quantity was subtracted from that
issued to determine the quantity of crackers consumed. Data concerning the accepta-
bility of the crackers are presented in Table 6. Since different quantities of crackers
were issued during days 1 through 8 and 9 through 14, the consumption during these
periods was calculated separately. It can b' seen that on the average the survival
crackers were eaten without much wastage, with well over 90 percent of the issued
crackers apparently consumed. It is of interest that the acceptab;lity of tWe surixval
cracker was not decreased when the issue was increased after the first eight days of
the test. The findings suggest that the high rejection rate t, the crackers during the
two-day trial may have been due to factors such as knowledge that the test was only for
two days, a desire to lose some weight, fatigue associated with the varied activities
necessary tc habitate the shelter, and lack of time to accommodate to the new ration.

The figuras presented in Table 6 are mean values. Some of the men who were ill
during the study consumed very few crackers during their illness; others failed to con-
sume their full quota for unknown reasons. It is of interest, however, that 44 of the 96
men did not return a~iy crackers during the entire 14-day trial.

Caloric Intake

It is indicated in Table 5 that during the first eight days of the study the men were
issued food with an aporoximate average caloric value of 1506Calories per day, and tor
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the last six days they were issued an average of 18M Calories per day., Some small
variations in these caloric values occurred, since the various soups used had different
caloric values; also, at the start of the trial the Port Division was served two successive
cold meals, and some variation occurs in the quantity of soup served. The actual caloric
intakes have been calculated on the basis of food issued minus food returned. For all
96 men, the average caloric value of the consumed ration was 1432 Calories per man per
day during days 1 through 8 and 1802 Calories per man per day during days 9 through 14
(Fig. 30).

(a) Ration being weighed (b) Preparation of hot soup

10

(c) Food being served (d) Shelter occupants eating a meal

of hot soup and crackers

Fig. 30 - Food preparation and serving in the shelter
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Weignt Responses

The changes in total body weights during the cGurse of the protective-shelter study
are presented in Chapter 7. In brief, however, an average of 5.0 lb per man was lost
during the first eight days of the test, using average body weights for four days previous
to entering the shelter as the control values. During the last six days of the study, when
the issue of survival crackers was increased to 172 grams per man per day, an addi-
tional 0.4 lb per man was lost. Thus, a total of 5.4 lb of body weight was lost per man,
with the far greater proportion lost early in the study.

Biochemical Studies

The habitability sLudy was considered an unusual opportunity to evaluate the useful-
ness of the survival ration in maintaining the nutritional status of a group of young men.
A rather complete nutritional study was considered appropriate, since the information
gwied might suggest modifications of the ration should use of the survival ration be
prolonged for more than two weeks.

The procedures used in the evaluation of nutrition were mainly those established by
the Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for National Defense (ICNND) as published
in their Manual for Nutrition Surveys (6). Unless otherwise noted, the various assays
were performed as indicated in the Manual. The evaluation of the biochemical findings
was made or the basis of the suggested guides to the interpretation of blood and urine
data which have been presented in the Manual for Nutrition Surveys. In some cases,
interpretive guidelines other than those of the ICNND have been used, since the ICNND
has not used these assays in nutrition surveys. In these latter cases, the source of the
classification of blood or urine values as low, acceptable, etc., are indicated.

Two days before entering the shelter, blood and urine samples were obtained from
24 of the 96 recruits. The following procedure was followed in sampling. At about 2300
hours, the test subjects were told to empty their bladders, were given 1/2 pint of water,
and then allowed to go to bed. Six hours later the men were aroused, and fasting six-hour
urine samples were obtained in plastic bottles containing meta-Phosphoric acid. The
volumes of the fasting urine samples were measured and recorded. A 100-ml aliquot
was removed from each bottle, and the remainder of the urine was retained in the large
collection bottle for the 24-hour sample. The pH of each aliquot was adjusted to about
3.0. The samples were then placed in an ice chest. Collection of all urine was continued
throughout the day, until 2300 hours, when each man provided the last specimen. The
volumes of the 24-hour samples were taker., and then an aliquot of each rAmple was placed
in a small bottle, the pH adjusted, if necessary, to about 3.0, and the so.nples were placed
in an ice chest Venous blood samples were obtained from each iiii hy the vacutainer
technique. The samples were collected in tubes containing sodium heparin and were iced
ir nediptely after collection. The blood and urine samples were refrigerated and dis-
patched by air e:press to the U.S. Army Medical Research and Nutr-tion Laboratory at
FitzsimonsGenei al Hospital, Denveri Colorado, where they arrived within 12 hours of the
final urine collection. A similar procedure was used to obtain blocd and urine sample-
at the termination of the shelter trial, using tt - same 24 subjects. Urine samples were
obtained during the final day in the sh !'ter, and blood samples within two hours of emerging
from the shelter and before any no'm & foods or drinks were consumed. Again the samples
were dispatched to Denver, whce !l ,nalyses except for hematocrit were performed.
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Table 6
Acceptability of the Crackers

Crackers Issued Crackers Consumed AcceptabilityDivision Days Per Man Per Day Per Man Per Day (percent)
D (grams) (grams)

Starboard 1-8 258 1250 97
9-14 344 333 97

Port 1-8 ?69 251 93
9-14 344 329 96

LBoth 1-14 298 285 96

Vitamins -n the Ration

Some of the B vitamins contained in the survival cracker are shown in Table 4. In
estimating the approximate intake of some of the B vitamins, the values obtained at the
U.S. Army Medical Research and Nutrition Laboratory were used, not only for that con-
tained in the crackers but also for the vitamins contributed by some of the minor dietary
constituents as well. The estimated intakes of vitamins BI, B2 , B6 , and niacin are
prenented in Table 7. A comparison of the above figures with the ICNND's suggested
guide to interpretation on nutrient intake data indicates that the vitamin B I intakes were
high. An intake of vitamin B 2 of less than 1.2 mg/day is considered low; however, in
the present study the intake was only 0.23 mg/day when the full issue of crackers was
made. The intake of niacin can also be considered to be low, or deficient, according to
the ICNND's guide (6). No guideline is available for vitamin B 6 intakes.

Table 7
Estimation of Vitamin Intakes on Survival Ration

Vitamin Intake (mg per day)
Vitamin INDDays 1-8 Days 9-14 Aeeptable

Intake

B i  1.02 2.14 0.6-1.0

B 2  0.19 0.23 1.2-1.5

B 6  0.12 0.15

Niacin 4.75 5.60 10-15
*Interdepartmental Committee on Nuitrition for National
Defense.

Blood Studies

Mean plasma vitamin A levels at the start and end of the shelter study sre shown in
Table 8. Little difference was observed in the values, as might be expected, since vitamin
A is a fat-soluble vitamin and can be stored to a considerable degree in the liver and
elsewhere. The mean plasma carotene values are also shown in Table 6. It is quite
interesting that there was a considerable change in the mean values. At the start of the
study an average of 91.2 micrograms of carotene per 100 ml was found, whereas at the
termination of the study only 38.3 micrograms per 100 ml was detected. The distribution
of values suggests that a number of the individuals were in the low range. The distribu-
tion of vitamin A and carotene in the plasma at the beginning and the end of the two-week
trial are shown in Tabies 9 and 10.
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Table 8
Selected Vitamins in Plasma at Beginning and End

of Two-Week Trial

Concentration (micrograms/100 ml)
Vitamin Beginning End

A 45.2± 1.6 42.1t3.0
Carotene 91.2 ± 6.4 38.3 1 1.9

C 450 ± 50 360 ± 20

Table 9
Plasma Vitamin A Distribution in 24 Sub3ects at Beginning and End

of Two-Week Trial

Rating Micrograms Number of Subjects

per 100 ml Beginning End

Deficient <10 0 0

Low 10-19 0 3

Acceptable 20 - 50 17 15

High >50 7 6

Table 10
Plasma Carotene Distribution in 24 Subjects at Beginning and End

of Two-Week Trial

Rating Micrograms Number of Subjects

per 100 ml Beginning End

Deficient <20 0 1
Low 20 - 39 1 12

Acceptable 40 - 100 16 11

High > 100 7 0

The mean plasnma vitamin C value in the 24 subjects dropped from 450 to 360 mmg/
100 ml, as shown in Table 8. The mean value at the end of the trial falls within an
acceptable range, and the distribution of values shown in Table 11 indicated only one
individual in the low range.

The mean hemoglobin value (Table 12) was higher at the end of the shelter trial than
at thie start, probably as a result of some water loss. The value at the start was 14.3 g/
100 ml and at the end 16.8 g/100 ml. All of the individuals were in the high range of
hemoglobin values. Hematocrit values (Table 12) also rose during the course of the study,
again suggesting a water loss. These results do not agree with the weight responses
reported in Chapter 7, which suggested that the weight losses were not due to water
imbalance. The reasons for this discrepancy are not clear. Mean corpuscular hem-
globin values (Table 12) rose slightly during the trial.

The erythrocyte is able to convert ribose-5-phosphate to glucose-6-phosphate. One
of the enizymes in this conversion, transketolase, requires thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP)
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Table 11
Plasma Vitamin C Distribution in 24 SubjectR at Beginning and End

of Two-Week Trial

Rating Micrograms Number of Subjects
per 100 ml Beginning End

Deficient < 100 0 0

Low 100- 199 1 1

Acceptable 200 - 400 11 16

High > 400 12 7

Table 12
Hemoglobin, Hematocrit, and Mean Corpuscular

Hcmoglobin (MCHB) *

Measured Blood Average Values
Fraction Beginning End

Hemoglobin 14.3 t 0.2 16.8 ± 0.2
(g/100 ml)

Hematocrit 45.8 ± 0.4 49.3 ± 0.5
(percent)

MCHB 31.4 ± 0.5 34.1 ± 0.3
(percent) I I _I

*Twenty-four subjects were used throughout
this experiment.

as a cofactor. Brin, et al. (7), have suggested that the utilization of ribose-5-phosphate
by erythrocytes can be a measure of thiamine nutrition. In the absence of adequate
thiamine in the diet, there is not an adequate supply of the cofactor, and the utilization
of ribose-5-phosphate is impaired; however, the reaction can be stimulated by the addi-
tion of TPP to the assay system. Thus the amount of stimulation obtained by exogenous
TPP when erythrocytes are incubated with ribose-5-phosphate is a measure of thiamine
status. A stimulation of 16 to 20 percent is considered an indicatiui, o4 inadequate thiamine
nutrition. The assay system for erythrocyte transketolase and the evaluation of results
are based on the data of Brin, et al. (7). The mean values for the increase in erythrocyte
transketolase activity with the addition of TPP are shown in Table 13. Very small stimu-
lations were found at the start and at the end of the trial, indicating adequate thiamine
nutrition in the subjects. These results were expected in view of the total thiamine con-
tent (about 1 mg/2000 Calories) provided in the crackers.

Data concerning the plasma proteins are presented in Table 14. There was a small
increase in total serum proteins, from 7.34 to 7.77 g/100 mk, during the course of the
study. As in the case of hemoglobin and hematocrit, this increase could have been caused
by dehydration. An increase in serum albumins and a decrease in serum globulins, which
resulted in a change in the A/G ratio, was also observed. The significance of these alter-
ations is not understood at the present time, but they are of considerable interest.

The level of riboflavin (vitahiin B2) in the erythrocyte has been used as a measure
of nutritional status in regard to this v'tamin. Although this method is not included in
the "Manual for Nutrition Surveys" (1957), it h.s been used on several nutrition surveys
of the ICNND in foreign countries. The evaluation of levels is based on the work of Burch,
et al. (8), and Bessey, et al. (S). It can be seen in Table 15 that adequate levels of
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Table 13
Increase in Erythrocyte Transketolase Activity With the Addition of TPP

Increase Number of Subjects

R g (percent) Beginning End
Deficient > 20 0 0

Low 16 - 20 0 0

Acceptable 10 - 15 1 1

High < 10 22 23

Average Increase for 24 Subjects (percent)
Beginning 2.6 1 0.8

End 2.4 ± 0.6

Table 14

Plasma Proteins*

M iqured Blood [ Average Values
Fr'ftion J Beginning End

Total Protein 7.34 ± 0.08 7.77 ± 0.14
(g/l00 ml)

Albumin 3.98 ± 0.07 4.95 ± 0.11
(g/100 ml)

Globulin 3.36 ± 0.09 2.82 ± 0.14
(g/100 ml)
Albumin/Globulin 11.18 1.75
"Twenty-four eubjects were used throughout this
experiment.

Table 15
Red Blood Cell* Riboflavin

Micrograms Number ot Subjects
Rating per 100 ml RBC Beginning End

Deficient < 10 0 0

Low 10.0 - 14.9 1 0

Acceptable 15.0 - 19.9 16 4

High ,20.0 7 20

Vitamin B2 , Average for 24 Subjects
(micrograms per 100 ml RBC)

Beginning 18.0 ± 0.4

End 26.5 ± 1.1

*Erythrocyte
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erythrocyte riboflavin were found at both the beginning and the end of the study, with
even somewhat higher values at the end. Only one subject had what is considered a low
level of erythrocyte riboflavin at the start of the trial, and none of the values were in the
low range at the end of the study.,

Urine Studies

Urinary riboflavin (vitamin B2 ) was estimated by the microbiological assay utilizing
lactobacillus casei #7469, as outlined in the publication of the "Official Methods of Analysis"
of the AOAC (10a). It can be seen from the data in Table 16 that the test subjects were
excreting high levels of riboflavin during the period previous to entering the shelter and
that tlis leve of excretion dropped markedly during the trial (Tablc le and 17). Nevertheles,

the terminal values were in the acceptable or high range, except for one individual who
had a low excretion value. It would appear that for the two-week period on the survival
ration, riboflihvin nutrition is not severely influenced.

Table 16
Selected Vitamins in Urine from 24 * Subjects at Beginning and

End of the Two-Week Trial

Vitamins Vitamins
Excreted in 6 Hours Excreted in 24 Hours

Vitamin (micrograms) (micrograms)

Beginning B nEnd Binnin_ End

B 2  386±40 107± 16 1568± 206 363± 39

N'-Methyl 3490 ± 290 2390 ± 260 9240 ± 520 9700 ± 950
Nicotinamide

Niacin 330 + 30 220 ± 10 860 ± 40 650 ± 30

B 83.5 + 7.9 115.8 ± 15.8 287.5 ± 17.7 491.0 ± 54.0

B6 21.22 ± 2.20 3.42 ± 0.27 61.87 ± 5.09 15.38 ± 1.12

*Twenty-three subjects used for N'-Methyl Nicotinarnide studies.

Table 17
Distribution of Vitamin B2 ili Six-Hour Urine Samples from

24 Subjects at Beginning and End of Two-Week Trial

Rating [ Micrograms Number of Subjects
[per six hours Begin End

Deficient < 10 0 0

Low 10- 29 0 1

Acceptable 30 - 100 0 12

High > 100 24 11
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The excretion ot N'-Methyl Nicotinamide(N'MN) has been taken as a reflection of
niacin nutrition in studies of the ICNND and was investigated in the present shelter trial
(Tables 16 and 18). The data presented indicate no problem in regard to niacin, since at
the start of the trial all excretion values for N'MN were in the high range, 2nd at the
end 18 values were still in the high range and five in the acceptable range. These values
are based on the fasting six-hour excretion samples.

The excretion of niacin was also investigated, although this is a relatively minor
excretion product. Niacin was determined microbiologically by a procedure outlined in
the "Official Methods of Analysis" of the AOAC (10b), utilizing lactobacillus arabinosus
as the test organism. The data in Table 16 indicate a reduction in niacin excretion at
the end of the study. It is of interest that at the end of the shelter trial the excretion of
N'MN was about 68 percent of pretrial values and the excretion of niacin atbout 67 percent
of pretrial values. The similar trends in excretion of N'MN and niacin are interesting
but do not inaicate a problem in regard to niacin nutrition in the two-week test. Normal
values for niacin excietion of from 0.14 to 1.40 mg/day have been quoted (11). Our
vo.lues fall wiuiln this wide range.

Table 18
Distribution of N' -Methyl Nicotinamide in Six-Hour Urine Samples from

23 Subjects at Beginning and End of Two-Week Trial

R Weight Number of SubjectsRating (micrograms) I Binning End

Deficient < 200 0 0

Low 200 - 599 0 0

Acceptable 600 - 1600 0 5

High > 1600 23 18

Although the activity of erythrocyte transketolase was used to determine the thiamine
status of the test subjects, the excretion of thiamine was also studied as well. Urinary
thiamine appeared to be adequate in all subjects at the start of the study and in all but
three subjects at the end of the trial (Tables 16 and 19). As indicated previously, the
crackers used in the study were fortified with thiamine, and therefore no shortage
of this vitamin was expected. One of the three low thiamine values was in an individual
who did nit consume his full quota of crackers for the last five days of the trial, and thfs
may have been a factor. The reason for the two other low values is not known. -The
values indicate that, in genesal, there was no problem of thiamine nutrition, with mean
excretions for the 6- and 24-hour periods being higher at the end of the test than at the
start.

Total % itamin B6 in the urine was estimated by the microbiological method of Atkin,
et al. (12), using the yeast, saccharomyces carlsbergensis, as the assay organism. This
method detects total vitamin B6 activity including pyridoxine, pyridoxamine, and
pyridoxal. The data presented in Tables 16 and 20 are quite interesting, in that they show
a marked decrease in vitamin B 6 excretion at the end of the trial. The ICNND has not
established a guide for the interpretation of normal and abnormal excretion of vitamin
B 6, and those used in the table are those considered reasonable by the U.S. Army Medical
Researc! and Nutrition Laboratory. Using these guidelines, it can be seen that all ot the
subjects wert ex, reting acceptable levels of vitamin B 6 at the start of the study and that
all fell to tho low excretion values by the end of the trial. There is no clear-cut deficiency
disease anal,gous to beriberi or pellagra, attributable to the absence of vitamin B 6 from
the diet; however, recent e\ idence by Andrus, et al. (13), has shown that the excretion
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Table 19
Distrbution of Vitamin B, in Six-Hour Urine Samples from

24 Subjects at Beginning and End of Two-Week Trial

Rating Micrograms . Number of Subjects
per six hours .Beginning End

Deficient < 10 0 3

Low 10 - 24 0 0

Acceptable 25 - 50 3 1

High > 750 21 20

Table 20
Distribution of Vitamin B 6 in Six-Hour Urine Samples from

24 Subjects at Beginning and End of Two-Week Trial
Micrograms Number of Subjects

Rating per six hours Beginning End

Low < 7.5 0 24

Acceptable > 7.5 24 0

of oxalate increased in experimental animals subjected to low dietary levels of vitamin B 6

and may lead to oxalcalcinuia. The excretion of oxalate was not investigated in the
present study; thus, we cannot say whether the reduced vitamin B6 excretion had any I
effect on this parameter.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Counc,, Natioral Academy I
of Sciences, via a Committee on Environmental Nutrition, has under consideraticn the
minimal allowances of water and food for falloit-shelter survival., It is recognized by
all that after air, water is the immediate essential for temporary survival. During a
two-week period, many factors can influence the rate of loss of water by the body, such
as increased environmental temperature and work. Dietary factors may also stimulate
the loss of water via the kidneys; thus, high salt or high protein itak4e w'".1 rcqu .re a higb
output of urine. Ketosis due to starvation or to high fat intakes will also increase the
production of urine and thus water loss. It is quite possible that a poor combination of
foods may be worse than no food at all under conditions where water is limited. A draft
of possible recommendations concerning foods for fallout-shelter survival has been
prepared by the Committee on Environmental Nutrition. While it must be emphasized
that this is only a draft, it is of interest to compare the ration used in the present shelter
study with the major concepts leing considered by thb Food and Nutrition Board. This
has been done in Table 21. It can be seen that the BuLcks Shelter Ration compares very
closely to the recommendations as to total calories, protein, fat, and mineral levels and
the water allowance. This study might thus be considereo as an experimental confirma-
tion of the recommendations being considered by the Food and Nutrition Board.
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Table 21
Comp- rison of BuDocks Shelter Ration and Draft of Recommendation by Food

and Nutrition Board (NRC) for Minimal Allowances of Food and Water
for Fallout Shelter Survival

F T Values of Intake

Calories 1500 per day 1480-1850 per day

Protein 5-10% of calories from 6.5-7.0% of calories
co-imon cereal grains (mostly from cereal grains)

Fat Less than 50% of About 25% of caloriesI c al or ie s

Vitamins Addition not recom- Crackers provided 0.57-0.76 mg
mended vitamin B I/day

Minerals No fortification except Crackers provided 2.6-3.4 g
to provide 2/g NaC/ NaCl/day
1000 Calories

Water 1.9 liters/day Mean intake 1.4 liters/day

CONCLUSIONS

The ration utilized in this study appeared to fulfill the requirements for which it was
designed. On the whole, the ration was acceptable to the men, although many complaintb
were made concerning the monotony of the food. Some weight losses occurred in the
course of the two weeks; however, this was expected to a certain degree, and the losses
did not appear to affect adversely the performance of the subjects either in the shelter
or in tests after emerging from the shelter. No overt nutritional deficiencies were
observed, and no serious gastrointestinal disturbances related to the diet were reported.
The diet contained relatively low levels of riboflavin, niacin, and pyridoxine, and the
six hour, fasting excretion of these vitamins was lower at the end of the trial than pretrial
values; however, this does not appear to pose a serious problem in a two-week shelter
trial. At the end of the trial, lower blood levels of vitamin A, carotene, ai~d vitamin C
were observed, but these decreases do not seem to be of any importance., Hemoglobin
and hematocrit levels were elevated during the stay in the shelter and may partially be
due to a degree of dehydration. Total serum protein levels were increased at the expense
of the globulin fraction; however, the significance of this is not yet known. It is concluded
that the austere ration utilized in the present study can be employed with safety In a
two-week shelter life under the conditions encountered. It should be emphasized, however,
that in this study the subjects were all young (median age of nineteen years), healthy, well
adjusted men, and the results can only be discussed in regard to such a group.

THE SUMMER TRIAL

It is recommended chat the same ration be employed in the summer trial as in the
winter trial reported hec-a. It is 3uggested, however, that the full ration of crackers be
issued at each meal from the first day of shelter life. This will raise the caloric value
of the issued foods to over 1800 kilogram calories/man/day and might reduce the weight
losses encountered in the winter trial.
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Condensed soups should be employed again rather than dried soups. This will reduce
the need for cooking and thus will not add to the heat problem likely to be encountered
during the summer.

Some improved method of disposal of the empty soup cans should be devised to avoid
the odors associated with spoilage.

The can used for packing the survival crackers should be improved so that an easier
method of opening the cans is possible.;

Further nutritional studies should be performed during the summer trial to evaluate
the ration, and these studies should include water and nitrogen balance studies.
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CHAPTER 7

PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES

D. MINARD, L. COPMAN, AND A. R. DASLER

Naval Medical Research Institute

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS

Factors in shelter living which may lead to excessive strain on physiological mecha-
nisms of homeostasis can be related to the physical and chemical environment, on the one
hand, and to the capacity of the individual to adapt to these stresses, on the other. In the
past two decades, man's ability to adapt to extreme changes in ambient temperature,
pres, u-e, and gaseous composition of the atmosphere has been intensively studied in
healthy young men. In general, these studies have been concerned with acute rather than
prolor.ged exposures and have dealt with single rather than multiple factors in the environ-
ment, Extrapolation from such data to prolonged exposure to multiple stresses is thus
impos ible. Moreover, little is known of age, sex, physical fitness, and disease as factors
limiting man's tolerance to environmental stresses.

The aims of the shelter trial and the rationale for selecting young, healthy Navy
recruit graduates have been outlined earlier. It is worth repeating, however, that the
group thus selected represents a relatively homogeneous segment of the population with
less spread in physiological tolerance to stress than would be found in a group selected
at random either within the Navy or from the population at large. This procedure serves
to place features of engineering design in principal focus, as is the intention of the study,
rather than the capacity of individuals to adapt to stress. Once having established condi-
tions of habitability required for the group selected, one can then proceed to determine
the extent to which factors of age, sex, physical fitness, and disease may demand modifi-
cations in the design.

PHYSIOLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS

Because thermal factors were regarded as potential stressors of primary importance
in the shelter environment, at least during the planned summer trial, physiological
measurements were selected which would detect strain on thermoregulatory mechanisms.
Indices of heat strain include rising body temperature, elevated pulse rate, and increased
sweat production, with its resulting drain on body reserves of water and salt. Twenty-four-
hour urine specimens provide important information on renal excretion of water and
electrolytes and their balance in the body economy. Qualitative analysis of tte same
specimens for glucose, protein, and ketone bodies, together with microscopic examination
of urinary sediment for blood cells and other abnormal particles, serve as scceening
procedures to detect less common disorders of metabolism ad well as disease processes.

Finally, exercise tolerance is a useful index of physical fitness. Ability to perform
brief but exhausting work can be measured by a modification of the Harvard step test.
Deterioration in physical fitness during the shelter trial would indicate failure to some
degree in the adaptation to stress.
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Body weight, pulse rate, and oral temperature, together with intake of food and
water, were tue only physiological measurements made during the two-day trial. In the
two-week trial, body weight, pulse rate, and oral temperature were measured daily in
all 96 test subjects, oeginning four days before entry, each day of the trial, during the

first 48 hours after leaving, and finally on the ninth day after the subjects had left the
shelter (Fig. 31). During the pretrial period these measurements were made approxi-
mately two hours after reveille and one hour after breakfast. During and after tne
two-week trial, the three measurements were made within one hour after reveille, after
the subjects had voided urine but before they had ingested food or water.

!I

t4? uielter occupants taking
their own pulses

(b) Chief Corpsman weighing (c) Medical interview

a shelter occupant
Fig. 31 -Daily medical check
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Body weight was measured in pounds on a high-quality bathroom-type scale graduated
in 1/2-pound divisions. The scale gave reproducible readi..j with an accuracy of *1/4

pound. Subjects were dressed in dungaree uniform, including regulation shoes. Accessory
gear, such as t.. ditty bag, cap, nurJ jacket were not weighed.

Oral temperature was measured by a standard clinical thermometer retained in the
mouth at least five minutes. Men of each division were given thermometers after voiding
but prior to weighing. The subjects were cautioned not to drink water before the measure-
ment was taken and not to talk or breathe through the mouth.

Pulse rate was measured for one minute while the oral temperature was being taken.
All subjects had been instructed in the technique for palpation of the radial pulse. The
observer inrtructed the men of each division when to start and when to stop counting.
Upon completion of he count, and while the subject was standing on the scrie, one recorder
removed and read the oral thermometer. The other recorder took the weight reading and
then asked the man to report his pulse rate. All three measurements were then entered
.n the data sheet.

Water intake and food intake were the other measurements recorded daily on all 96
subjects during the 14-day trial. Methods for estimating food consumption are described
in Chapter 6. Water intake was recorded by a water monitor on a tally sheet. This record
showed the number of cups of water and/or coffee drawn by the subject for each 24-hour
period, beginning at 1100. Each cup, when filled to within 3/8 in. of the brim, contained
170 ml. The six-ounce daily ration of soup contributed an additional 160 ml of water to
the daily intake.

Urinary output was measured in 24 men designated as "water-balance' subjects.
These had been selected from volunteers for this assignment on Feb. 13. After entering
the shelter, the 24 water-balance subjects were equally divided between the two sections.
A preliminary 24-hour collection for control studies had been obtained beginning at 2300
on Feb. 14. Aliquots of the initial six-hour sample and of the entire 24-hour specimens
were acidified with meta-Phosphoric r -id and chilled or, ice in preparation for air ship-
ment to the Army Medical Research and Nutrition Laboratory (AMRNL). After entering
the shelter, the 12 water-balance subjects in each section were instructed to void and
discard the urine immedlately before starting their initial eight-hour sleep period. Routine
collection of the total urine output for each 24-hour period thus began at 1400 on Feb. 17
and continued daily to Feb. 28 for the port section and at 0200 on Feb. 18 and continued
daily to Mar. 1 for the starboard seLtion. Specimens designated for air shipment to
AMRNL were obtained during a collection period beginning at 1400 on Feb. 28 for the port
section and at 0200 on Mar. 1 for the starboard section. These specimefis were handled
in the same manner as the control specimens collected on Feb. 14.

Urine-analysis specimens were collected in wide-mouth one-gallon plastic bottles
clearly labeled by name and shelter number of the subject. Separat racks for 12 bottles
were provided for each section. For routine analysis, the specimens were preserved
with crystals of thymol. Because the specimens for vitamin assay at AMRNL were
acidified with meta-Phosphoric acid containing sodium phosphate, it was not possible to
use these for routine analysis of sodium and pH.

Routine analysis included the following determinations: 24-hour urine volume, specific
gravity, pH, albumin, glucose, and microscopic examination of the sediment. Special
analyses of the daily specimens included quantitative measurement of sodium and potas-
sium concentration by flame photometry and measurement of chloride concentration using
an automatic titrator.

Evaporative water loss was measured as weight loss in subjects clothed only in Snorts,
the period being carefully timed for two hour,. A precision balance ws used which was
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accurate to A0 grams. The subjects were instructed not to eat, drink, void urine,
or defecate between weighings.

The change in weight thus represents insensible water loss through the skin and
respiratory tract, plus sweat loss eith-er by evaporation or by dripping off the body.

Respiratory quotient and resting metabolic rate were measured in eight subjects by
collecting a five- or ten-mi:iute , nple of expired air in a Douglas bag., Each subject
was fasting and recumbent, having been wakened after spending six to seven hours sleeping
in his bunk. A sampie of the gas was transferred to a tonometer. The total volume was
meabured by a dry-gas meter. The concentration of 0 2 and CO2 in the samples were
analyzed by the Haldane method. For estimating metabolic rate, gas volumes were cor-
rected to conditions of standard temperature and pressure.,

Physical fitness was measured in the 24 water-balance subjects using a rodification
of the Harvard step test. In this test, the man steps onto a bench 20 in. high and back to
the deck at a rate of 30 times per minute for three minutes or until exhausted. Post-
exercise pulse rates are recorded for the periods from 1 to 1.5, 2 to 2.5, 3 to 3.5, and 4 to
4.5 m nutes after exercise. The sum of the pulse counts is an index of fitness for hard
work. High counts indicate poor fitness. A correction is necessary if the period of
stepping is less than 3 minutes. A formula is available for deriving the correction factor.

Instructions and comm:..nds for timing the exercise were recorded on magnetic tape.
Each test of physical fitness was conducted by play-back of the same tape record. Two
practice sessions were given all subjects on Feb. 13 and 14. Control scores were then
obtained on Feb. 15 and 16 by successive tests on six groups of four subjects each. The
same routine was followed in conducting the tests at 1 hour, 24 hours, 48 houis, aiid nine
days after the subjects had left the shelter.

RESULTS

Two-Day Trial

Results of physiological studies conducted in the two-day shelter trial are summarized
in Table 22. Because nearly ten hours elapsed after entry before the routine schedule was
started, it was not possible to collect two complete sets of data on both sections. Hence,
Table 22 includes body weight, trmperature, and pulse-rate data for the port section only.
Caloric intake as well as water intake is given for both sections on each of the two days.
The composition and caloric content of the diet was identical with that described for the
last six days of the tw,-week trial (Chapter 6). With the excep:ion of the lower food
acceptance, data n the two-day trial show essential agreement with that obtained in the
two-week trial.

Two-Week Trial

Results of measurements involving all 96 subjects who participated in the two-week
trial are summarized in Table 23 and in Figs. 32 and 33.

Body Weght - Decrement in body weight was analyzed statistically for the port section.
That the successive 24-hour decrements observed during the first eight days could have
occurred by chance alone is improbable (p< 0.051. When decrements are considered for
48-hour intervals, the findings become highly significant (p « 0.01). On the other hand,
the increase in body weight on the ninth day is not statistically significant. It is of interest
to note that the decline continvid for 24 hours after the subjects had left the shelter (Fig. 32).
despite their return to a completely unrestricted diet both at the noon meal shortly alter
they left the shelter as well as at a banquef the same evening. As seen in Table 23, tnere
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Table 22
Physiologic.l Meuturements in Subjects of the Two-Day Shelter Trial,

Jan. 30 - Feb. 1, 1962

oTest T _easurement Day_1 Day2
Mean 8.D.* Mean S.D.*

Pody weight (lb) 162.8 20.3 161.4 20.3

Poil secton Pulse rate 80.8 4.8 89.2 13.6v Y (teats/main)
(41 men) (easI)Oral temp (*F1 96.8 1.0 97.1 1.0

Caloric intake 1412 327 1347 476

Both %:ctions Acceptance of 75 72
(92 men) calories offerred

(percent)
Water ntake (ml)- 1559 .. 564 1009 46i

*Standard deviation.

Table 23
Phyaulogical Measurements in 96 Subjects Before, Dring, and After the

Two-Week Shelter Trial, Feb. 13 - Mar. 5, 1962

Pretest Recovery

Measurement (4-day mean) Day 1 Day 7 Day 14 (48 hr after exit)
Mean S.D.* Mean 8.D.* Mean S.D.* Mean S.D.* Mean S.D.*

Body weight (lb) 160.1 18.4 159.6 18.9 155.3 17.7 154.2 17.3 154.2 17.5

Oral temp (*F) 98,3 0.7 97.3 1.2 97.1 1.3 96.8 1.0 97.7 1.3
P je rate 80.2 10.0 80.4 14.8 85.9 8.8 81.6 7.7 8 .7 8.4
(beats/min)
Water intake (ml) - 1106 437 1537 513 1480 636 1 -

*Standard deviation.

was no significant recovery in weight by the er.d of 48 hours. Less than 50 percent of the
total weight loss was -recovered after nine days (Fig. 32). These findings suggest that this
we~ght loss was chiefly from catabolic breakdown of tissue and that dehydration was not
a significant factor.

Oral Ten.lerature- Mean values for o:.-l temperature are shown in Table 23 and
Fig. 33. A significant decline occurs in this measurement between Feb. 23 and 24. This
coincides with the increase in ventilat-on rate on Feb. 24, which resuited in an abrupt
lowering in ambient temperature.

Pulse Rate - Mean values for puise rate are shown for both sections in lable 23 aud
for each section in Fig. 33. A peak ia pulse rate is observed on the seventh day, coinciding
in time with the period of maximum environmental heat lust before ventilation was increased.
The drop in pul-se rate which follows is statistically significant (p<0.01)."

Water Intake - Water intake increases to a peak on the 3eventh day (Fig. 34, Table 23).
A~ain, this coincides with the period of niaximun environmental heat. Statistically, the
difference between water intal,2 on day 1 and day 7 is highly significant (p< 0.011.
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Fig. 32 - Weight changes in 96 subjects before, during, and after

the two-week winter trial, Feb. 13-Mar. l., 1962
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Fig. 33 - Oral temperature, pulse rate, and daily vater intake in
96 subjects during the shelter trial, F, b. 13-Mar., 12, 1962
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Fig. 34 - Water intak( and urinary output (per 24
hours) of water and electrolytes in 24 subjects
during the two-week winter trial, Feb. 17 to
Mar.5, 1962.

Urinary Excretion - Results In the 24 water-balance subjects appear in Table 24
and Fig. 34. Figure 34 includes data for the 24- and 48-hour recovery specimens. Daily
water intake and weight loss in the water-balance subjects did not differ significantly
from the values shown for the entire group fn Table 23.

Features of principal interest in Fig. 34 are evident during the first six days. A pro-
gressive rise in water intake is seen, with a corresponding rise in urinary specific gravity
coupled with u reciprocal fall in urinary volume and in urinary excretion of sodium and
chloride. These findings can best be interpreted on the basis that there is a greater loss
o' salt and water by~extrarenal channels during the first half oi the two-week trial than
during the latter half. Only about 50 percent of the increase in urinary output after the
eighth day can be accounted for by the increased salt intake, which was contributed by the
increased cracker ration.

Again, the increased extrarenal loss of water and salt during the first week cor-
responds in time with the period during which heat was increasing to a maximum, and
suggests that sweating was the principa channel for these losses. By the same token
the reduced heat strain during tkhe latter half of the trial is accompanied by increased
urinary output of salt and water, with a fall in urinary specific gravity. As is to be
e~pected, chloride output closely parallels sodium. During the period when demands
are made on body salt for sweating, the sodium-potassium ratio is low and rises as these
demands subside., Both urinary volume and electrolyte excretion 4ncrease strikingly
dui ing the 48-hour recovery period, th2 subjets having returned to a diet unrestricted
in sait.

LEvaorative Water Loss - Fifty-five measurements of weight loss measured in the
24 ater-balance subjects over a two-hour period on four separate days gave values ior
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Table 24
Water Intake and Urinary Output of Water and Electrolytes in 24 Water-Balance

Subjects During the Two-Week Shelter Trial, Feb. 17 - Mar. 3, 1962

Measurement Day I Day 7 Day 13

_ Mean i S.D.* Mean 8.D.* Mean S.D.*
Water Intake (ml) 1080 493 1477 539 1358 00
Urinary Output
Volume (ml) 998 274 792 417 884 416
Specif Gravity 1.018 0.005 1.024 0.009 1.022 0.006

Na (mef, 113 45.6 85.8 44.8 (meta-Phosphoric

acid added)
I

K (meq) 66.0 24.3 42.1 16.9 34.2 1 7.6
Cl (meq) 101.9 38.6 71.8 30.7 87.7J 34.3

*Standard deviation.
tMilliequivalents.

a mean water loss by evaporation of one gram per minute, or 60 grams per hour, during
waking acti-ity (mean 1.02 g/rain S.D. 0.58g). This is 50 percent more than the figure
which is generally accepted for insensible weight loss in the waking adult male at com-
plete rest (10 ghr)., The relatively low figure is consistent with the comfortable thermal
conditions which usually prevailed during the two-week trial. It is absumed that evapora-
tive water loss during sleep is one-half of that during the waking state.

Water Balance - Table 25 lists factors of gain and loss to the water economy of the
body for 24 hourb, based on mean daily values obtained in the two-week trial. It is noted
that factors of greatest weight on each side of the balance sheet are those which can bi
measured directly. Gains from breakdown of body tissue are based on an observed mean
weight loss of 189 grams per day. For this analysis it is assumed that 75 percent of this
was anhydrous fat and 25 percent lean tissue containing 25 percent protein and 70 percent
water. Factors of minor consequence, such as the difference between the weight of oxygen
consumed and CO2 produced, were not taken into consideration.

Considering the limitations of the methods used, the balance between gains and losses
is satisfactory. These figures will form a valid basis for comparison with the summer
trial.

Respirktorv Quotient and Metabolic Rate - These data appear in Table 26. Although
the metabolic rate is consistent with that expected of subjects of this age and weight, the
respiratory quotient showed greater variation than expected in consideration of the uni-
form diet.

Physical Fitness - Table Z7 is a summary of measurements on physical iitness using
the AMRNL modification of the Harvard step test. The average age of the 24 subjects was
19 years (S.D. 1.6), their mean weight, 153.7 pounds (S.D. 27.2), and their mean height
68.1 in. (S.D. 2.3).

Physical-fituess scores obtained on Feb. 15 and 16 do not differ signIficantly from
those obtained immediately after the subjects left the shelter on Mar. 3. It is of irterest
to note, however, that the one-minute postexercise pulse rate recorded on Feb. 15 ii
signiticantly lower (p <0.01) than on Mar., I., The basis for the lower rate on Feb. 15 as
compared with the rate on Mar. 3 and Mar. 5 is not apparent. Observers state that
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Table 25
Water Balance in 24 Subjects During Two-Week Shelter Trial

Feb. 17 - Mar. 3, 1962
Gains Measured Values
_(ml)

Mean daily water intake 1290*

Water content of food 170*

Oxidative water, food 2350

Oxidative water, tissue 157
(142 g fat; 12 g prot.)

Tissue water 33
(41 g lean tissue)

Total Gain 1885

Measured ValuesLosse (Ml)

Mean daily urine vol. 7900

Evaporative, waking 960

Evaporative, sleeping 240

Fecal 100

Total Losses 2000

Gains/Losses X100 90 percent

*By direct measurement or from known composition and
quantity of food.

Table 26
Respiratory Quotient and Resting Metabolic Rate in Eight subjects

During Two-Week Selter Trial, Feb. 17 - Mar. 3, 1962

Measurement Mean standard Deviation

Respiratory quotient 0.86 0.07
Metabolic rate 66.2 10.9

(kg calflour)

motivation seemed appreciably higher immediately after the shelter stay than two days
later. On the other hana, iotivation is a factor more likely to be reflected in the dura-
tion of stepping rather than in the pulse rate.

DISCUSSION

Physiologi':al tests in this study w- i e designed primarily to measure strain on
thermoregulatory mechanisms, ncluding water and electrolyte balance, resulting frcm
btiebe ,.iapo eu on bheterees by the thermal environment. It was expected, however,
that significant levels of thermal stress would not be encOurntered in the winter trial.
Rather, data from tnis trial were considered as being ubeiul mainly in providing bas
lines for uweasure wmnts to be obtained in the summer trial, when heat strcss could be
expected to oe a sexere, and possibly limiting, factor in shelter haoitability.
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Table 27
Physical Fitness in 24 Subjects Measured by a Modified Harvard Stop Test

Feb. 15 - Mar. 5, 1962

Before Entry After Exit
Measurement Feb. 15 Feb. 16 Mar. 3 Mar. 4 Mar. 5

Mean S.D.* Mean S.D.* Mean S.D.* Mean S.D.* Mean S.D.*
Resting pulse 71.8 9.4 '17.6 110.7 82.2 7.4 73.4 9.3 78.6 7.6

Pulse I min 130.1 12.1 135.9 13.1 137.9 14.2 131.0 11.2 141.6 13.9
postexercise

Cumulative 235.3 16.3 245.7 22.0 244.4 23.5 239.1 23.8 248.5 24.3
pulse count I
Duration of 2.91 0.20 2.94 0.17 2.91 0.25 2.85 0. 2.95 0.14
stepping(m)i n

*Standard deviation.

Analyses of results in the winter trial, however, indicate that increases in heart rate,
oral temperature, water intake, and urinary specific gravity with decreases in urinary
output of water and electrolytes did occur during the first week of the trial and were asso-
ciated with the gradual increase in ambient temperature and humidity, which reached a
peak early in the eighth day. It is true that a change in caloric intake occurred at this
time. !1owever, the evidence points to the physiological measurements referred to above
as being attributable to changes in the thermal environment. On the other hand, decrease
in rate of body-weight loss and part of the increase in urinary output of salt can be
Lxplained by the change in cracker ration on the eighth day, when it was increased from
266 g to 353 g per day.

Considering the fact that the effective temperAture reached bit did not exceed 78°F
in the winter trial, one can anticipate far greater changes in the physiological indices of
heat strain in the summer trial. In fact, salt deficienc:" with resulting dehydration may
constitute a serious hazard to health, carrying with it the risk of heat illness. Prevention
will require that salt be available to supplement the limited quantity in the diet and may
be given either as cellulose-impregnated tablets to be taken with meals, or perhaps as
salt added to drinking water in a concentration of 0.1 percent, as recommended for units
of the Armed Forces operating in hot c: ites.

The significance of the weight loss observed in this trial has been discussed eirlier.
It is apparent that 1800 calories per day is a marginal ration and that at least this quantity
should be provided from the onset of the summer trial.

Ability to perform brief but exhausting work and to recover from this type of exercise
was not significantly impaired during the two-week trial., Tests of other types, however,
would be required to measure endurance for prolonged exercise at lower work rates.

CONCLUSIONS

Physiological indices of heat strain selected for the shelter trials are sufficic.,tly
sens.tive to ,ptect effects of even the mildest degrees of heat stress. Despite limitations
of iuiihodulogy, there is good agreement between estimated boly water gains and boly
water losses during the tw,-week trial. Physiological stiams of severe degree were nut
observed m the winter trial, and no deterioration in physical fitness for exhausting
exercise vas noted.
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SUMMER TRIAL

Provision must be made to ensure adequate allowances of both water and salt. Plans
for conducting physical exercises must be carefully considered in light of the added heat
load which increased activity would impose on the thermoregulatory mechanisms of the
man, Increased metabolic heat output would also adversely affect the shelter environment.

Comparei with the winter trial, water consumption in the summer trial will be greatly
increased, perhaps by a factor of four. This may require modification in procedures for
dispensing water. Methods for estimating rate of water turnover in the body should be
investigated for pnosible application to the summer study.

I



CHAPTER 8

PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES

I E RASMUSSEN AND C, M. WAGNER
Naval Medcal Research Institute

INTRODUCTION

inasmuch as the BuDocks studies wcrc conducted primarily to invpRtigate engineering
habitability, no formal, large-scale behavioral studies were undertaken. However, it is
obvious that there is a relationship between environmental variables and psychological
i'esponse to these factors in determining man's tolerance to shelter living. Because of
the heavy influence of emotional and motivational factors, as well as humn values, it is
not possible to judge engineering adequacy solely on the basis of such factors as air flow
and water balance. In fact, it was recognized that psychological discomfort conceivably
could be sufficiently important to abort the shelter trial.

The psychological investigation was focused primarily on identifying and measuring
subjective d'scomfort factors during the shelter experience and secondarily upon general-
ized psychological or emotional response to the shelter test. It was anticipated that
shelter habitability might be improved through correcting or modifying relatively minor
engineering aspects of the shelter which are of importance in the emotional well-being
of the occupants. Further, it is obvious that any adequate military shelter must be con-

structed and managed in such a way as to insure men maintaining sufficiently sound
psychological status, motivation, and morale to function effectively as a team during the
postattack period.

In the United States to date, two major groups of studies have been undertaken on
behavioral problems associated with fallout-shelter living. These studies, conducted by
NRDL (1960) and AIR (1960), were generally concerned with shelter organization and
management problems, indices of psychological discomfort, and emotional response to
the shelter experience.

The present study was broadly focused on these same problem areas aid sought to
extend certain technical spects of the NRDI, and AIR studies. Primarily, these technical
problems were concerned with accurately separating and evaluating "acuteness" and
agenerality" of discomfort and meaningfully relating these to dimensions of psychological
response. Moreover, it was desired to eliminate two artifacts which existed in the
previous studies. First, the subjects in all previous studies knew the exact duration of
the shelter trial; and secondly, the vast majority of subjects in previous studies received
a meaningful reward for their participation. Either or both of these factors might be
expected to have a significant influence on the subjects' psychological response to the
shelter experience.

OBJECTIVES OF PRESENT STUDY

The objectives of the present study were as follows:

1.: To determine the extent of agreement among shelterees on the relative subective
or psychological importance of envi, onnmntal and interpersonal discomfort sources in
ti,e prototype shelter.

81
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2. To determine the relative importance of various ;niirres of psychological dis-
comfort in terms of both "acuteness" and "generality" of discomfort. "Acuteness" refers
to discomfort which approaches the limits of individual tolerance, regardless of frequency
with which experienced during the test period. "Generality" refers to discomfort which
is present and noticeable over prolonged periods of time, but does not necessarily approach
linats of human tolerance.

3. To determine the relationship between relative subjective importance of discom-
fort factors over time:

P. As anticipated prior to shelter entry and as experienced after several days'
shelter occupancy.,

L. As experienLed during the earlier and later phases of actual shelter occupancy.

4. To determine the significance of interaction between and among a limited number

of fators which appear of major importance in fallout shelter habitability.

5. Through interviewing and diaries:

a. Provide information of a more qualitative or comprehensive nature with
regard to the discomfort sources found to be most important to the subjects.

b. Provide general inf rmation on emotional or psychological factors, not
assessed by psychometric scales, which might be significant in shelter habitability.

METHOD

No tormal rebearch data were collected during the two-day trial. Rather, the pilot
trial was used to evaluate the psychological scales of discomfort in terms of clarity of
instructions, appropriateness of test-scale items, and efficiency of administrative
procedures. No major changes were made in the scales or the administrative procedures
as the result of this trial. All of the data reported in this chapter were obtained during
the two-week trial. Copies of the scales utilized and details of their development are
presented in Appendix D.

SCALES

In order to accoiinplish the first four objectives, structured scales intended tJ tap
responses to discomfort factors were used. One scale was a rank-order scale utilizing
21 sources of discomfort (ranking scale) identified by Altman, et al. (1) This scale
served a threefold purpose. First, it provided data on all 21 factors used by Altman for
purposes of comparison between the 3uDocks and AIR sttdies. Second, this scale provided
data which allowed comparison between rank orders based on acute discomfort and tLose
based on generalized discomfort. Third, data from this scale provided a determination
of intersubject agreement on the relative ranks of the 21 discomfort sources.

The second scale, composed of likert-type items, was designe& to as3ess the sig-
nificance of differences in intensity of discomfort factors. That is, .lthoughi the discom-
fort factors Pssume a rank ordering in terms of importance, it is necessary to determine
whether some factors constitute significantly greatel soutkvb of disconifort, or whether,
essentially, they are grouped in a cluster with little actual difference among factors. In
addition, this scale yielded data bearing upon &ignificance of differences between acuteness"
and generality of discomfort between subjects in their response to the discomfort ind,ces,
and in shifts in the relative importance ol the discomfort sources with time in the saeltur.
The scale also pe -nutted determination of interaction among the above variables.
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PROCEDURE

The two-week study provided an opportunity for assessing changes in responsiveness
to discomfort indices over time, as well as assessment at a given time. Thus, a schedule
of administration of measures was as follows:

1. Two days prior to entering the shelter, the Eub]ects were administered the scale
involving ranking of all 21 discomfort sources.

2. On day 2 in the shelter, the Likert-type scale, which tapped 13 discomfort factors,

was administered.

3. On day 7 in the shelter, the ranking bcale was administered for the second timp.

4. On day 12 in the shelter, the Likert-type scale was administered for the second
time.

5. The debriefing interviews, which were of one hour's duration, were conducted
approximately 30 minutes after the men left the shelter at the conclusion of the study.
The i'terviews were conducted with groups of 10 to 12 men by psychiatrists and psycholo-
gists from the U.S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, and NMRI.

Within a given administration of each type of scale, a counterbalanced presentation
of acuteness and of generality sections of the scale was utilized, in order to offset pos-
sible effects of c, der of presentation. Therefore, at a given administration, half of the
subjects received the acuteness section followed by the generality section, and half of
the subjects received the generality section followed by the acuteness section.

RESULTS

The data obtained from the two-week trial made it possible to accomplish all of the
objectives set forth in the pbove section. Also, a number of broad conclusions may be
made regarding the relative importance of the various psychological discomfort sources,
the meaningfulness of the acuteness-generality distinction, and the relative effectiveness
of psychological techniques for measuring discomfort indices.

While measures of the discomfort indices were obtained on four different occasions
with two techniques, the data are such that it is considered legitimate to arrive at a single
summary statement regarding psychological discomfort during the winter trial. Certain
minor points of inconsistency with this generalized summary do appear when the individual
sources of data are considered separately. Such inconsistencies will be developed in
subsequent discussion of the data.

The five leading sources of psychological discomfort in the winter trial were food,
lack of water for washing, crowding of the shelter, dirt, and behavior of others. As will
be ihjwri, the Likert-type scale was found to be a more effctive technique for assessing
psychological disconfort indices. Accordingly, the generalized findings being discussed
here are based on the 13 discomfort factors used in the Likert-typc scale rather than the
21 factors used in the ranking scale.

Figure 35,, derived from Table E4 -, presents a list of the 13 discomfort factors used
in the Likert-type scale, along with their summary value obtained by combining the
measures of acutenp.,s and generality obtained on the second and twelfth days of the test.
As will be noted, food and lack of water for washing were not only the leaaing psychoiugical

' See Appvidix E
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Fig. 35 - Mean scores of discomfort factors, based on acuteness and verierality,
with mcasures from day 2 and day 12 combined
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discomfort factors, but they were sevei al scale points removed from the next most sig-
nificant factors. The circle around the scale values for the first two factors for Fig. 35
indicates that they are clustered so that, from the statistical standpoint. they obviously
are significantly greater sources of discomfort than the other eleven factors; but they
do not significantly differ from each other.

As will 1,e noted, factors 3 through 9 may be ordered in terms of descending importance
as sources of discomfort. Moreover, none of these items cluster, so that each may be
considered to occupy an independent position in the hierarchy of discomfort factors. On
the other hand, items 1U through 13 (bunks, lights while sleeping, odors, and temperature
and humidity), are clustered even though they do occupy separate sca'e values and may
be arranged in a hierarchial basis.

In discussing soirces of psychological discomfort, it is essential to consider the
significance in clustering of the discomfort factors. For example, even though food
ranked as a leading source of discomfort in terms of actual scale value, from a statis-
fral standpoint, this superiority of ranking over lack of water for washing well may be
due to chance. Thus, food and lack of water for washing should be considered to have been
of equal importance as discomfort sources during the winter trial. Likewise, although the
four bottom factors assume a hierarchy in ranking, from a statistical standpoint, their
numerical positions on the scale do not necessarily reflect genuine differences as sources
of psychological discomfort. On the other Land, the factors towards the middle of the
scale may be assumed to reflect genuine differences in relative importance of the dis-
comfort sources.

Regardless of time of measurement or technique, i.e., Likert-type scale or ranking
scale, the five leading sources of discomfort uniformly fell as in Fig. 35. Thus, it is
considered that the validitv of the findings with regard to these factors as measured in
this study may be accepted w'th confidence., Any differences in relative rank or importance
of the discomfort factors which are found with the two measurement techniques show up
on factors which are lower on the discomfort hierarchy.,

While rank orders of discomfort factors based on acuteness and on generality were
shown to be highly correlated, more precise statistical techniques indicated that acuteness
and generality are, in fact, different dimensions of discomfort. Although the five leading
discomfort sour .es occupy parallel positions on these two dimensions, the distinctions
between generality and acuteness become significant as the discomfort factors decrease
in psychological importance. The psychometric techniques permitted a precise determi-
nation of hierarchial rank and significance of the sources of discomfo,.t. However, quali-
tative information as to the nature of the subjective discomfort was obtained through the
debriefing interviews. This qualitative information is prcseiited in the section on interviews.

RESULTS APPLIED TO SPECIFIC TEST OBJECTIVES

The Extent ofAgreenint Anor Llt.... - .. tIe Subjective
Importance of Discomfort Sources in the Prototype Shelter

This objective was considered basic to the whole psychological test procedure. If the
test instructions were understood by the subjccts, and if the discomfort indices constituted
generally meaningful entities which could be dibtinguished by the subjects, one would
anticipate a fairly high degree of agreement among tire bheiterees. Lack of agreement
uould indicate such a hetei .geneous response to the psychological measurements that
no meaningful interpretation could be made of the data. On the other hand, agreement
must not ;e so high as to mask individual differences.
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The detailed statistical treatment of the data to meet this objective is summarized
in Tables El and E2. As will be noted in TabIc El, based upon ranking scale data, an
agreement by the sWbjects was obtained which is significant beyond the 0.001 level of
confidence. This indicates that the agreement between subjects on the relative ranks of
discomfort factors was well beyond that expected on the basis of chance. However, it is
inp.prtant to note that in the context of this high intersiibject agreement, there remains
suffic'ent variation among the subjocts to indicate that individual differences were present
in reaponse to the test instruments. Thus, significance of the difference among subjects,
Table E2 (based upon Likert-type scale data), exceeds the 0.01 level of confiaence.

The Relative Importance of Various Sources of Psychological
Discomfort in Terms Both of "Acuteness" and 4Generality"
ot Discomfort

Both of the scaling techniques were used in approaching this objective. Here the
difference in appropriateness of the two techniques for studies of this nature becomes
glaringly apparent. Rank order correlations between acuteness and generality of dis-
comfort, as measured by the ranking scale, were positive and extremely high. As indi-
cated in Table E3, the probability of such correlations occurring by chance was less than
0.001. On this basis alone, it might be inferred that acuteness and generality of discom-
fort are, psychologically, highly similar dimensions of response to discomfort. However,
the fallacy of such an inference becomes immediately evident when differences in response
to the same factor in terms of acuteness and generality are observed.

Table E2 indicated that significant differences existed between ine raeans for acuteness
and generality of discomfort stemming from the same factor. Figures 36 and 37, derived
respectively from Tables E5 and E6, show the specific locations of these differences
day 2 and day 12 of the shelter study. Whenever these significant differences existe
acuteness of discomfort exceeded generality. On day 2, lack of water for washing, dirt,
and behavior of others were rated as providing significantly more acute than general
discomfort, while on day 12 temperature-humidity and behavior of others yielded the
same kind of difference.,

On the basis of such evidence, it is apparent that while a given discomfort factor may
occupy highly similar hierarchial ranks on the acuteness and generality dimencions, posi-
tion in terms of measurable magnitude of discomfort may differ significantly between the
two dimensions. Only the Likert-type scale provides data allowing determination of both
the rank and the measured magnitude of discomfort stemming from a given tactor on the
acuteness and generality dimensions.

The Relattonshlp.Between Relatuve Subjective Importance of
Discomfort Factors as Anticipated Prior to Shelter Entry
and as Exerienced After Several Days' Shelter Occupancy

It is reasonable that differencos would exist between anti.'ipated discomfort and that
actually experienced in the shelter. This contrast between anticipation and realization of
d,sconfoit could provide an additioral source of stress in shelter occupancy. However.
such stress also might be reduced by preshelter indoctrination based on findings from
actual shelter living. The present )bjective was pursued in order to determine the need
frr indoctr;nation of this kind, both in fut. '-dies with the present shelter as well a,
,n actual shelter occupancy.

To accomplish this objective, correlations were computec bet~veen results oi the
preshelter and the day 7 adm-istrationb of the ranking scale, and comparisons were
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Table 28
Shifts in Subjective Importance of
Psychological Discomfort Factors

Preshelter-Day 7
Generality Acuteness

Factor Preshelt Preshelter

Lack of water for washing 11 1

Chow 2 2 7

Crowding 3 3 2 3

t)irt 4 4 3 4

Odors 5 8 4 11

Behavior of others 6 5 5 5

Boredom 7 6 6 6

Temperature and humidity 8 9 8 8

Head facilities 9 12 11 9

Lack of exercise 10 11 9 10

Physical symptoms 11 14 13 14

Lack of organization 12 18 10 16

Poor leadership 13 19 12 20

Noise 14 7 14 7

Bunks 15 10 15 12

Worries about outside 16 17 17 18

Lights while sleeping 17 15 18 15

Lack of privacy 18 13 19 13

Difficulty concentrating 1f 16 16 17

Trouble sleeping 20 20 20 19

Lights while awake 21 2121 21

made for each factor, on the acuteness and generality dimensions, between preshelter
and day 7 rank positions. These comparisons are presented in Table 28.

Generally speaking, as indicated in Table 28, the subjects tended to overestimate
both the acuteness and generality of discomfort they would experience from odors, lack
of shelter organization, and poor leadership. Likewise, on both dimensions of discomfort
they tended to underestimate the importance of noise, the bunks, and lack of privacy. It
is rather interesting to note that food was accurately anticipated to be the second leading
source of generalized discomfort during the shelter trial. However, it was grossly under-
estimated as a source of acute discomfort, and during the first week it rose from seventh
rank on the acuteness scale to second, which was the same rank it occupied on the gener-
ality scale., As indicated in Table E3, the rank-order correlation between preshelter
and day 7 acuteness of discomfort was 0.81, and the correlation for generality of discom-
fort over this period wab 0.86. Both corre!ations were significant beyond the 0.001 level,
thus indicating an agreement vastly better than chance between rankings based on
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anticipation and on realizatior of discomfort. This finding suggests that, in general, the
subjects in this study predicted the discomforts of shelter living with considerable
accuracy., However, two important qualifications of thi 3 inference are in order, First,
while the correlations were statistically significant, their absolute size indicates that
the preshelter-day 7 agreement is less than perfect and, as seen in Table 28, appreciable
changes in the ranks of individual discomfort factors did occur. Second, since the ranking
scale taps only relative magnitude of discomfort, a given discomfort factor could main-
tain the same rank over the preshelter-day 7 period, but still provide a stress-producing
difference between anticipation and realization of absoldte magnitude of dtscomfort.

The Relative Subjective Importance of Discomfort Factors as Experienced
During the Earlier and Later Phases of Shelter Occupancy

It is reasonable to assume that individuals will show some change In their subjective
response to sources of discomfort during the course of shelter occupancy., Thus, factors
whic. initially may be a great source of discormfort may become relatively unimportant
as the length of confinement increases. Likewise, other factors, which initially are
soinewhat innocuous, may become quite disturbing with the passage of time.

These possibilities were explored through analysis of variance of the data provided
by the Likert-type scale. Table E2 indicates that statislically significant changes in
response to, discomfort factors did occur over time. The specific locations of these dif-
ferences for each factor on the acuteness and on the generality dimensions are represented
in Figs. 38 and 39, derived respectively from Tables E7 and E8. As these figures indicate,
both dirt and lack of water for washing showed statistically significant increases on the
acuteness as well as the generality dimensions of discomfort between day 2 and day 12.
Since there is obviously some relationship between these factors in reality, i.e., between
dirt on the person and lack of water for washing, it is not surprising that they should
show concomitant increases in attributed discomfort. However, it is interesting that the
increase is of sufficient magnitude to be statistically significant., One other factor, behavior
of others, incr~ased significantly between day 2 and day 12 on the generality dimension
only. This change was such that whiie behavior of others was initially rated lower on the
generality dimension than on acuteness, by day 12 the difference between its measurements
on the two dimensions was almost nil. This suggests that behavior of others not o!ily
provides acute transient discomfort, but also that, over time, the accumulated stress of
interpersonal conflicts ntay become subjectively equivalent to more severe stress experi-
enced at a given time.

In the interpretation of these findings, it should be noted that the data are derived
from only two periods'during the time of shelter occupancy. Thus, a conclusion that they
represent mininmum and maximum limits of discomfort would nor be justified. That is, a
linear relationship between time and rragnitude of discomfort is certainly possible, but
so is a curvilinear relationship in which either a maximum or minimum degree of discom-
fort could occur at some intermediate point in time. IdeaUy, at least three, and perhaps
more, points in time should be determined to establish the form of the time-discomfort
relationship, but such a determination was beyond the scope of the present study.

The Significance of Interaction Between and Among a Limited Number
of Factors Which Appear of Major Importance in Protective-Shelter
Habitability

In the presentation of results up to this point, attention has been focused on similari-
ties Lad d'ferences of subjective discomfort in terms of the four variables involved in'the
present study (subjects, discommort tactors, acuteness-generality of discomfort, and time).
However, this separation was made solely for purposes of discussion and is, in fact, an
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oversimplification of subjective discomfort. One also must consider the influence on the
measurement of discomfort which results from a combination of the major variables.

Knowledge o1 this influence, or "interaction," of combined variables becomes impor-
tant in determining the degree to which the relationship among measurements on one
variable will be observed uniformly over all valves of another variable with which it is
combined. For example, measurements were obtained early and late in the trial to
determine the rank and absolute magnitude of the discomfort factors. With the passing
of time, shifts and even reversals were obtained in the hierarchy of discomforL factors.
Dirt and crowding of the shelter showed a statistically significant reversal in their
importance as sources of acute discomfort. Thus, it becomes obvious that the initial
relationship between these two discomfort factors was not maintained uniformly with ihe
increasing duration of shelter occupancy. In uther wurds, the uccurrence of a given
relationship among discorniort factors early in the study would not have allowed the
prediction that the same relationship would be maintained over time. Consequently, this
i eli tionship could not be generalized.

The possibility that similar limitations on generalizability would appear in other
combinations of variables was the basis for establishment of the present objective. This
objective was pursued by determination of the significance of 6interaction effects" derived
from the Likert-t ,pe scale data. When a significant interaction effect occurs in a combi-
nation of variables, one must conclude that relationships among measur ments on one
variable are not uniform over all values of the other variables. Nonsignificance of inter-
action indicates that although the absolute magnitudes of given measurements on a dimen-
sion may change, the relationship among these measurements doea not significantly change
and is therefore gvneralizable, over the other dimensions involved. Table E2, in which
all possible interaction effects and their respective levels of significance are presented,
yields the tollowing interprctations. When combinations of two variabies are considered,
it is evident that the relationships among shelterees in their responses to discomfort
depended upon (a) the time at which discomfort was measured, (b) the particular discomfort
factor tapped, and (c) whether discomfort was measured on the acuteness or on the gener-
ality dimension. Similarly, the magnitude of discomfort attributed to a given source
depended upon (a) the time at which discomfort was measured, (b) the subjects responding,
an%' kc) whether the discomfori was rated on the acuteness or generality dimension.

. ly instance of nonsignificance among the two-way inte' actions indicated Lhat
tne difernces between responses to the acuteness and generality scales were uniform over
time, i.e., were not dependent upon the time at which the scale was administered. This
finviing gives even further support to the validity of distinguishing between "acuteness"
and 'generality" of psychological discomfort in protective-shelter studies.

Of the interactions among three variable,;, the one instance of significance indicated
that the extent to whicn subjects changed in their responses over time depended upon the
particular discomfort factor being tapped. While the remaining three-way interactions
were not significant, it is to be noted that each contains a two-way interaction which was
significant.; This limits the generalizaoility involved to the statement that the shifts oi
subjects' responses over time, of discomfort factors over time, and of subjects over
discomfort factors, do not depend upon whether the acuteness or generality dimensions
of discomfort are utilized.

Finally, the nonsignificance of the four-way interaction indicates that the extent to
which subjects changed in their responses over time depended upon the particular dis-
comfort factor tapped, but not upon whethcr disccmfort was measured on the acuteness
or generality dimension. Over-all, then, it is evident that in the present study, the
extcnt to which relationships among values of any of the four major variables may be
generalized over the other variables is highly limited. Tnlis limitation indicates that
the problem of mea;.,ling response to discomfort in fallout shelters may be remarkauly
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complex. One must be quite specific in discussing subjective discomfort and avoid
attempts to generalize without consideration of all variables involved. However, these
data also suggest that the measuLes utilized in the present study are capable of dealing
with t'iis complexity.,

Debriefing Interviews

The interviews were semistructured in nature. Each interviewer was expected to

cover specific material during the hour spent with a given group; however, no require-
ments were imposed as to interview technique or the order in which the information was
obtained. Written reports on the findings were prepared for each group of ubjects.

The interviews were conducted immediately after the men left the shelter With the
exception of one -roup, cooperation was excellent, and the subjects were quite responsive
and eager to discuss their shelter experience. It would appear that one group contained
several people who were not well accepted by the subjects as a whole. The presence of
these individuals tended to decrease the spontaneity of the group, particularly with
regard to discussions concerning morale, behavior, disturbances, disciplinary problems, etc.

The foilowing interview material has been summarized from the individual reports and
ig presented under the major headings around which the interviews were structured. The
first five headings reflect qualitative considerations related to the leading sources of
discomfort as set forth on the ranking scale.

Food - Complaints about food were lengthy and accompanied by more indication of
real emotion than was evident in any other factor. Further, the discomfort stemming from
food was mentioned not only when shelterees were directly questioned about it, but also
at almost any other opportunity - such as when they were questioned about morale and
suggestions for improvement of shelter living. The survival crackers were the primary
target of criticism. In terms of quality, there was unanimous agreement that both for
any given meal and over the two-week period of time, the taste and texture of the crackers
were highly unpleasant. The crackers we, e considered too hard (one man reportedly lost
a filling while chewing ( :ackers), ,Ad the rough texture scratched the roof of the mouth
and irritated sore throa :3. As a result r1 this expel fence, several men reported a definite
loss of interest in fooi upon recovering from upper respiratory Ill asses.

The flavor of the crackers also was criticized severely. The criticisms ranged from
nauseating," through "takteless," to "too sweet." Repeated comment was made about the

sweetness being particulary annoying when the crackers were served with chicken and
rice soup as a top,)ing.

The soup toppi.gs were almost unanimously considered to constitute one of the single
most important morale and positive emotional factors during the trial. As will be noted
later, the soup meal was anticipated with great relish, and constituted the high point ot
the d~ty. A number of men expressed a belief that there was not enough topping served to
make the crackers palatable., The peanut butter and jelly topninge generally were well
accepted, but not nearly to the degree of thp soup toppings There also wis uniform
agreement that insufficient jelly and peanut butter were served.

In addition to comments on the food per s, there were numerous complaints about
the unpleasant taste of the drinking water, which apparently resulted trom its storage in
a tank outside the shelter. Since several men did not drink coffee, there also was a feeling
that p-f vision should have been made for water-soluble substances such as "Tang" to
prov,,e r. ore variety in liquids.

The importance of food in maintaining morale in fallout shelters became clearly
apparent ir. this study., It should be emphasized that the questions of dietary adequacy
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raised here pertain to failure of the diet to provide emotional or psychologictlgratltication
rather than adequate nutrition. In this connection, the implications of the findings in the
presr.t study are consistent with those reported for men isolated inthe Antarctic (2,3).

Lack of Water for Washing - There was a relatively high degree of agreement among
the subjects regardingtneir response tothe lack of water for washing. In general, the com-
plaints focused on a feeling of constantly being dirty., This feeling was particularly disturbing
oefore going to bed and before eating. Although there were individual variations among
tie subjects with regard to the personal discomfort experienced in this regard, it should
be noted that the inability to wash was in marked contrast to the routine of recruit training,
where cleanliness was greatly emphasized. There was a unanimots feeling that the wash-
and- dry pads did not result in a feeling of cleanliness, regardless of whether they, in fact,
did clean the face and hands. Although odor in the shelter generally was regarded as a
factor causing minimal discomfort, a surprising number ot individuals commented on the
oisagrveable body o6Jr of other subjects which resulted fr'c.,i an inability to bathe.

Cruwding - In general, the problem of crowding might be summarized as being not so

:-.ch a shortage of space as a question of how this space was utilized. The major problem
in this connection concerned moving from one place to another in the shelter (Fig. 40).
Such movernent necessitated interrupting group activities and conversat4uns as well as
bumping, excessive physical contact, awkwardness, and organizational confusion. Thus,
changing position involved elbowing someone else out of the way. As the trial progressed,
movement through the shelter was accompanied by a progressive deterioration in social
amenities. As a result, moving about provided a source of considerable irritation, particu-
la-ly ii cases where individuals were jostle" while attempting to balance food on their laps.

Fig. 40 - Shelter occupants seated during a lecture. Note the crowded
conditions when all the occupants are awake at the same time.

Aside from the problem. of the lack of common passageways, the crowding was made
even more difficult bv the insuffic.ent number of chairs and tables during the common
period when everyone was up. The subjects also reported difficulty in sitting along the
sides of the shelter because of the sloping shell of the structure.,

Surprisingly, there was no particular verbalized need for privacy expressed by the
subjects. It is interesting to note, however, that the bunks were clearly considered t be
orivate space" at the time a man actually was in bed. There were two types of .tremely

irritating intrusion on this private space. One was found tn the case of an individual who
allowed a toot or arm to hang out of his bunk onto the bunk below him. The bCcoid was
found in one individual putting his ditty bag on another man's bunk. The mores of the
shelter indicated that an individuai was perfectly within his right., to respond to such an
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intrusion into his private space by kicking the ditty bag onto the floor or actively lashing
out at a person putting his foot on the wrong bunk.

Dirt - There was a wide difference of (, -, "on with regard to the importance of dirt
in the shelter. There were complaints that the dust irritated sore throats and that
occasionally the air was clouded with dust. However, some shelterees appeared bothered
little, if at all, by dirt not immediately in contact with their bodies. It would appear that
the primary concern with dirt was related to personal cleanliness and the lack of water
for washing, rather than an actual accumulation of dirt in the shelter.,

Behavior of Others - The primary problem with regard to nehavior of others focused
on. the discourtesies involved in the bumping and jostling of moving from one part of the
helter to another. There was a rather remarkable agreement on the conously felt

need to surpress hostility and aggression and "forgive" the irritating behavior of others
III UL LIL Lu ,idintain group integrity. For the ,ost part, aggressive responses were well
controlled. This was a matter of conscious control on the part of Pqch member of the group.

In addition to the lack of consideration "in small things" which was an irritating
source of behavior, the interview information disclosed the existence of a small clique
of individuals who apparently gained stature as "outcasts" through negative or passive-
aggressive behavior. It would appear that this nucleus of men attracted attention and
gained identity by flouting the shelter regulations, violating group norms, and refusing
to do their share of the work. However, for the most part, this was accomplished without
the behavior coming to the attention of the Shelter Commander.

The one fist-fight episode was quickly terminated by other men. During the interview,
this episode was cavt off as unworthy of discussion, almost as if it was a source of embar-
rassment to the subjects.

Perceptual Changes: Compared to the way things looked before you went into the
shelter, have you noticed any distortions in the size or distances of things now? If so,
what? - A relatively small number of subjects expressed any gross perceptual disturb-
ances. However, several individual subjects reported oojects appearing larger after
leaving the shelter. A few felt that the shelter appeared to grow smaller the longer they
were in it. However, it is difficult to determine if tM.Li was due to perceptual distortion
or to a more generalized emotional response. The same holds true 'kr the few subjects
who reported that tne shelter was perceived as less confining with the passing of time.

There was unanimous concern, to the point of discomfort, with the silence in the
interviewing rooms after exposure to the blower system in the shelter. Moreover, the
majority ot the subjects reported that colors appeared more vivid or saturated after
leaving t':e shelter. Although possibly not related to perceptual distortion, a large nu, ,ber
of inen reported difficulty in maintaining a straight line in their movement from the sriulter
co 'me main building of the Institute., In addition, steps seemed higher than before, and a
nu iber of men reported actually lifting their feet higher off the ground than necessary
wh n walking on a flat surface.

Leadership: What were some of the problems that you think could have been avoided
or better handled by more effective leadership? How? - To the man, it was agreed that
leadership on the part of the Shelter Commander and the Medical Officer was excellent,
and there were no suggesticns for improvement. One of the hospital corpsmen also was
considered to be an unusually strong leader. On the other hand, there was considerable
Lomment or. the relative *nadequacy of the enlisted section leaders. It was considered
that one section leader, in particular, was extremely poor in his job because of his over-
bearing, hostile, and inconsistent manner.
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Outstanding Individual Participants: Were there certain oeoole in the shelter who
made your stay easier? If so, why? - It was repeatedly mentioned that the Shelter Com-
mander and the Medical Officer as well as one of the hospital corpsmen played a highly
significant role in making shelter life more acceptable. However, there were more
generalized responses to this question by a number of individuals. For example, it was
ccnsidered that persons to whom one could talk aided in making the stay easier. It
would appear that such conversation served as an important mechanism for tension
reduction. Also, the entertainers were singled out by a number of subjects as major
contributors to making the shelter experience more acceptable.

Morale: Could group cooperation and morale have been highe. ? If so. how could
they have been raised?-The subjects were unanimously of the opinion that morale was
high., Although there were certain pei iudb .iiei tiime seemed to drag, they did not intcr -
pret this as indicating poor morale. It wa. considered only natural that there be some
letdown tr spirit as the trial progressed. However, this "normal" drop in spirit was
karkedly offset by the first entertainment program, one week after entering the shelter,
a. well as by the distribution of chewing gum. Recommendations for improving morale
included better food, forced participation in group activities, and more stringent group
pressure on the 'goof offs."

Anticipation of Shelter Experience: How did shelter life differ from what you
expected it to be? - For the most part, the subjects found the shelter experience less
stressul than they had anticipated. In spite of a certain degree of boredom, the time
passed faster than they had expected. However, they had anticipated the food to be more
adequate. Quite a few of the men expected ,he shelter to be larger and that they would
have more time to sleep. Also, several men reported that they had anticipated less
activity to occupy their time, more structured discipline, and less freedom to smoke.

Tolerance for Shelter Living: How would you feel about spending a month in this
shelter? - A few expressed the opinion that they absolutely could not spend a month in
the shelter under any condition. However, the overwhelming majority expressed the
opinion that this would be possible proviling they had adeqtte motivation. Most of the
subjects expressed a belief that they had passed "over the hump" of adjustment problems
during the first 72 hours of confinement and that any length of stay could be tolerated
beyond that if necessary. Deterrents to continued occupation were unpleasantness of
the food, and inability to exercise freely.

What do you remember as your most unpleasant shelter experience? - No single
experience in the two-week test was considered to be uniquely unpleasant. The quantity
and quality of the food was again raised in discussing this area. Individuals who had
suffered from upper respiratory diseases reported their illnesses to constitute the most
unpleasant experience. The most unpleasant time in any given day was unanimously
agreed to be the four-hour periods when everyone was out of the bunks.

What do you remenmber as your most pleasant shelter experience? - Again, no single
shelter expei ience with the possible exception of the entertainment was considered to be
uniquely pleasant. The hot meal in the evening was recalled as the most anticipated and
pleasant event of the day. A number of subjects generalized sleeping and the ability to
'stretch out" as being their most pleasant experience.,

Aside from making the shelter bIgger, what changes in it would makie thingseasier
or inure p'easant for the shelterees? - When asked about suggestions for changes to make
she .ter life easier or more pleasant, a wide variety of comment was obtained. For the
mo. t part, the suggestions were focused on alleviating the discomfort sources discussed
abo're. However, the foilowing additional discomfort sources were commented on by a
suft iciently large number of subjects to warrant consideration here.
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Noise in the shelter was considered to be a problem of some importance. This was
primarily because of difficulty in communication, rather than noise level per se. Modi-
fication of the blower system also was suggested to avoid unpleasant pressure changes.
It was recommended that the blower be run at a higher speed, since high-pitched blower
sounds were considered more tolerable by the subjects than the lower pitches.

The head odors were considered nauseating and disagreeable, primarily to those
individuals whose activity required close physical proxi.ity to the water taps located
just adjacent to the heads. A number of men serving a5 water monitors reported a
response to head odor which reached a point of near nausea.

A number of suggestions were made with regard to deflecting the air flow from the
ventilators so as to avoid directing air onto individuals occupying the upper bunks.

Miscellaneous comments included a recommendation for the use of inexpensive
sleeping bags in lieu of blankets, sturdier bunk construction, better trash disposal, and
t... installation of hand railings at the outside entrance of the shelter. This latter point
was raised by a number of subjects who found difficulty in rapidly entering the shelter
after being exposed to the bright sunlight. A number of subjects commented on the
desirability of having more table and chair space, as well as established aisles or passage-
ways for moving about in the shelter.,

What suggestions could you give to future shelterees which would make their shelter
steaser andmore pleasant? - T'e responses to this question were more valuable in
terms of the insight into psychological mechanisms used in shelter living than in infor-
mation which could be used for indoctrination of subjects in future studies. It shoulu be
noted that all men reported their preshelter indoctrination to be adequate.;

A number of mechanisms for shelter adjustment becamL apparent from the interviews.
Sumie u. these techniques had oeen planned before the subjects began the trial, and others
developed during the course of the confinement. Great stress was laid on keeping one's
mind occupied, be this in conversation, reading, games, etc. On the other hand, a number
of subjects pointed out the need to vary activity so that an individual did not spend all of
his time reading or playing cards. Talking to others was particularly important as a means
for alleviating tension during "ie course of the trial. However, griping in one's diary
seemingly was more socially acceptable in the beginning of the two-week period. In spite
of the youth and lack of sophistication characterizing the majority of the subjects, there
was a remarkable conscious control of aggressive response and awareness of the signifi-
cance of one's behavior to others. Frustration tolerance was consciously extended. In
spite of the degree to which social amenities deteriorated during the course of the test,
the lack of basic courtbsy was obviously quite disturbing to the majority of the subjbcts.
A major factor in the Medical Officer maintaining his position ot respect and status quite
clearly could be attributed to his never iailing to say 'excuse me," or "thank you,"
throughout the two-week period.

Generalized Emotional Response to Shelter Experience

In additicn to collecting information on the trial per se, the interviews were designed
as a means cf releasing tension and spotting any subjects who had been emotionally upset
by the experience., It was the consensus ot the examiners that the shelter experience had
been rather unstressful to this particular group of subjects. No obvious emotional dis-
turbance was apparent in any single member of the group. There clearly were indications
that some men hpd expericnced moderate to marked anxiety during the first few days of
the study, and other , -n had overcome moderate periods of depression,
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There appeared to be nr, particular pattern to depression in the shelter., Mood swings
appeared to vary individually rather than as a result of group contagion. No evidence of
impaired reality-testing was evident at the debriefing, although some men reported d|ifi-
culty concentrating on occasion during their confinement.

No psychosexual problems arose during the test. Although there was considerable
talk and planning with regard to anticipated sexual activity during the first few dqys of
the study, this was replaced by a preoccupation with food as the trial continued. Elaborate
plans were made for the first meal outside of the shelter, and gambling in card games
involved the wagering of steak dinners.

Few diff-culties were encountered in the subjects regulating themselves to the diurnal
cycle. For dhe most part, those sleep difficulties reported by the subjects were related
to no'se problems. While some men rommentedi on the need for eye shades and ear plugs,
sleeping did not constitute a major problem.,

Daily Diaries

The daily diaries which the shelterees were encouraged to keep were seen as poten-
tially providing qualitative data of value for two reasons. First, the expression of thoughts
and feelings through this medium was somewhat less structured than in the debriefing
interviews, thereby allowing for the identification of factors not considered in the debrief-
ing outline., Second, the keeping of a diary may be seen as a "concurrent debriefing" in
which responses could be recorded as they occurred, rather than as they were seen in
retrospect during the post-shelter debriefing.,

In terms of the quality of material recorded in the diaries, 45 shelteives eithir left
the diaries blank, outlined schedules only, or failed to turn their diaries ii at the end of
the trial. Minimal content was evident in the diaries of 27 shelterees, while 24 men
expressed a recognizable degree of thought or feeling. In all, 35 sources of discomfort

were identifiable when the content of the diaries was analyzed.

Of these 35 discomfort sources, the following were mentioned by ten or more of the

shelterees,, food, crowding, attitude of others, inactivity, lack of personal cleanlinec-s,
concern over weight loss, noise, confusion, cold symptoms, and feelings of fatiguc or
weakness. A comparison between these factors and those tapped in the psychometric
instruments suggests that several possibly important a~ditional factors came to light
through the diaries. That is, at least five of the above ten factors were tapped either
indirectly or not at all by the scales utilized in the study, i.e., inactivity, concern over
wieght loss, confusion, cold symptoms, and feelings of fatigue or weakness. It appears
possible that future shelter studies might profitably explore such factors as sources of
signif-cant discomfort.

To provide a further qualitative view of the material recorded in the diaries, the
following verbatim comments are presented. These are not all from the same subiect,

but they indicate the vast range of individual response and feeling tone which was recorded.

It was a funny feeling knowug that we would be in there for over a week."

gEverythin6 i. confused, I hope it's not going to be like this all the way through."

"The water tastes funny; I hope it won't bother me,"

'Time is starting to crawl. I have nothing to do but %rite letters."

'I don't know it I can last long on th t kind of food.'
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'Some of the boys are starting to get on my nerves."

'I don't thiak, really, that I could stand another two weeks, not even a week; I feel so
ditty that my skin is starting to give me trouble."

"Port lost in games. Felt a change in my men. they will do anything to upset these
tests."

"You lose tiack of time down here pretty easily."

8I am a little shaky, from what I don't know--chow isn't too bad."

"My nervousness is gone--the crowding got me a little mad this morning, but it's
alright now."

"The entry was carried out smoothly and orderly. The Sheiter Commander's knowledge
cf -ganizational procedures was a large factor in the efficient manner of getting all neces-
sary functions started. The food appears to be substantial and satisfying. Morale today
,.as very good. The quantity of food may be difficult to adjust to. Eating only twice daily
is different but not difficult to adjust to. There is a good selection of books here. The
addition of a few different games would be welcome but the cards are able to provide
variety."

'The days seem to be getting longer as they go by. The chow seems to be getting a
little harder to eat each time. The hot meal which includes soup is fairly good, except
lul ih.- cracKers being put in it. By far, you do not have the interest that you first had,
wienever you first entered the shelter. The crowding seems to be the worst prnhipm.
My strength seems to be holding up fine as of now."

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Inasmuch as this tesearch program was concerned primarily with engineering habi-
tability, no formal, large-scale, behavioral studtes were undertaken. However, there is
an obvious relationship between environmental variables and Vsychological response to
these factors in determining man's tolerance to shelter living. With this fact in mind,
the psychological investigations were focused on identifying and measuring subjective
discomfort sources during the shelter experience. Rank order scales and a Likvit-type
scale were used to obtain quantitative measures of psychological discomfort., Qua!lItative
information was obtained th. ough semistructured debriefing interviews conducted at the
conclusion of the test and through diaries kept by the subjects.

The data obtained from tie winter trial made it possible to accomplish all of the
objvct,'es which had been established, and a number of broad conclusions may be made
regarding the relevant importance of the various psychological discomfort sources in the
BuDock, shelter. The five leading discomfort sources in the winter trial (as mea,ured on
the Likert-type scale) were food, lack of water for washing, crowding of the shelter, dirt,
and behavior of others. Food and lack of water for wzshing did not differ significantly
from each other on a statistical basis and should be considered of equal importance as
discomfort sources. Likewise, although the bottom four factors on the Likert-type scale
(bunks, lights while sleeping, odors, and temperature and humidity) assume a hierarchy
in ranking, ft om a statistical standpoint their numerical positions on the scale do not
necessarily reflect genuine differences as psychological discomfort. Regardless of time
of measurement, or technique utilized, the five leading sources of discomfort unifcrma
fell as listed above.

Prior to entering the shelter, the 3ubjects anticipated that leadership and lack of
organizat,,n wuold be major problemb. However, the test data indicfte that in actuality
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these factoi s constituted some of the least imoo; ant discomfort variables. It would
appear that the discomfort stemming from dirt was related to lack of water for personal
hygiene, rather tii tli:t in the shelter per se, Crowding constituted a problem primarily
during those perids when all the 3helterees were up. It is quite likely that this could be
corrected by shifts in scheduling as well as by providing bunks or benches along the sides
of the shelter, In addition it is recommended that aisles be painted in the shelter so that
clear passageways would nossible.,

The complaints v .a regard to the behavior of others stem primarily from the bumping
or shoving which iesultpd from crowded conditioni. The increased signficance of this
discomfort factor with the passing of time appeared to be direptly related to a decrease
in -octal amenities and common courtesies, such as individuals saying "excuse me"
upon inadvertently bumping into someone else. I

Rank orders of discomfnrt factors based on "acuteness" and on "generality" were
shown to be highly correlated. However, through use of an analysis of variance technique,
it becomes clear that "acuteness" and "generality" are meaningful distinctions in con-
sidering the psychological discomfort one encounters in protective shelter habitability.
Shifts ir: the rank order of discomfort factors, as well as their significance in terms of
acuteness and generality, occurred with the passing of time in the shelter.

The emergence of lack of water for washing as one of the two major sources of
psychological discomfort in the present study is consistent with findings of the American
institute for Research (1) as well as with one of the two major studies conducted by the
U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory (4,5)., Because of the vastly different expert-
,nental conditions, measurement technlqUes, a id subject populations used in these various
studies, it would be inappropriate to make more precise or direct comparisons of the
findings with regard to discomfort factors. However, it is interesting to note that in all
of the trials, shelter equipment wid,/or factors in the physical environment ranked ahead
of 'people" per se as sources of psychological discomfort.

Certain discomfort factrs, such as noise, Inadequate physical space, and lack of
water for washing, well may constitute engineering and cost problems which cannot be
overcome in the construction of protective shelters. However, there are other sources
of psychological discomfort which can be rainimized with effective planning. One of the
most important of these is food. The diet in the winter trial, while nutritionally adequate,
was a major source of psychological discomfort. This finding is consistent with the
results of other research in indicating the importance of fool as a source of emotional
gratification for persons under stress. The present studies clearly indicate the necessity
of considering the psychological or emotional as well as nutritional, storage, and cost
aspects in the selection of food for stocking protective shelters. In the event of a nuclear
attack, it may be anticipated that food would nlay an extremely important role in main-
taining the psychological integrity, values, and motivation of individuals who must under-
take the work of reconstruction after a period of shelter living. At the very least, methods
should be devised to vary the flavor of survival crackers as well as to change the present
coarse texture., Consideration should also be given to increasing the variety of diet through
the development of additional low-cost food items which have a long shelf life.

While the problems discussed above were sources of discomfort, the data indicate
that no single factor or combination of factors was considered absolutely introlerable by
the subjects. Moreover, there was no evidence either in the test data or the debriefing
interviews that the shelter experience had been psychologically traumatic or otherwise
detrimental to the subjects.
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CHAPTER 9

MEDICAL ASPECTS

D MIN.RD AND 1. A. DAVIES

Naval Medtcal Research Insttute

PRELIMINARY PLANS

The medical staff for both trials consisted of a medical officer, who also served as
the physiological observer, and two hospitalmen as assistants. A medical kit was pro-
vided containmag a generous assortment of symptomatic remedies and antibiotics. Surgi-
'al supplies consisted of sterile packs of instruments and dressings for performing minor
surgical operations and also a resuscitator. A dental kit was available for emergency
care of acute dental problems. Definitive treatment of major medical or surgical prob-
lems would not be attempted. Such cases would be transferred to the Naval Hospital.

Sick call for each section was held immediately after the quiet period. Interviews by
the medical officer with each subject followed the morning measurement of body weight,
pulse rate, and temperature. Lectures on hygiene and sanitation were given to the group
as a whole, in addition to special instructions to the food handlers.

TWO-DAY TRIAL

A total of 26 patients was seen at sick call during the 46 hours of the trial. Fifteen
of these complained of headache, the majority of which appeared to be caused by the
accumulation of CO 2 and tobacco smoke during the initial three hours with no ventilation.

Seven patients presented symptoms of mild upper respiratory infection (URI) without
!ever. Treatment both of headache and URI was symptomatic only.. The remaining four

cases consisted of one with laceration of the finger incurred while opening a cracker tin,
Lu aov k.1, ,laiil Uf 41LCA lL.W'o3-, wod oi,% case complaining of sinus pain, The

only complaints unearthed by medical interview were chilliness while sleeping and lack
of enthusiasm for the ration. During the two-day trial there were not enough blanLketa to
provide two per bunk, as planned.

TWO-WEEK TRIAL

Clinical Studies

Table 29 and Fig. 41 summarize the nature and incidence of the clinical problems encoun-
tered in the to-week trial. Aside from two dental cases requiring temporary fillings to relieve
toothache, the remaining 75 new cases were medical. No surgical problems were encountered.

During the two weeks in the shelter, 59 of the shelter inhabitants were seen one or
more t.mes at sick call (Fig. 42). On t.e average, each of these 59 subjects attended sick
call at least once on 2.8 different days during the trial.

Forty-nine of the total of 77 new cases complained of upper-respiratory symptoms,
chiefly those of the common cold. Fifteen, however, presented a picture of moderate to
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Table 29
Case Rate of Clinical Disorders in 100 Subjecta During the

Two-Week Shelter Trial, Feb. 17 - Mar. 3, 1962

Illness Number of cases

Upper respiratory
infections

Afebrile 29

Febrile 21

Headache 13

riastritis 2

Diarrhea 1

Insomnia 4

Acute anxiety state 1

Conjunctivitis 1

Skin diseases 3

Dental 2
Total cases 77

O' TOTAL CASE 1 167
N[( CASES- 1?

SFEALE CASES- 40
a FEA E NEWCASE-21

FEB BAB
F Bl 8 O 1 22 23 24 Z5 26 2 8 :

Fig. 41 Daily incidence of febrile and afebrile illness
in 100 subjects during the two-week winter shelter trial
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Fig. 42 - Sick Call

severe tonsillitis or pharyngitis, withpatchy areas of exudate and ulceration in the more
severe cases, fever up to 104' F, local lymphadenopathy, pain on swallowing, mild headache,
and malaise. Throat cultures were negative for pathogenic bacteria, leading to the con-
clusion that a virus was the probable causative agent. This was supported by the finding
that oral tetracycline and/or intramuscular penicillin used in the early cases before
reports of throat cultures were available was ineffective, and this form of treatment was
abandoned in treating the later cases. Routine treatment thus became dependent only
upon administration of APC's, throat lozenges, saline gargles, forced fluidc, and bed
rest. The duration of the illness varied from two days in mild ca3es to five days in the
more severe ones. Recovery was invariably complete and uneventful.

Whether a common agent caused this illness is uncertain. The daily incidence pattern
of febrile URI (Fig. 41) suggests this possibility. It is postulated that in the initial out-
break, which occurred between Feb. 19 and 25, were cases who entered the shelter in the
incubation period, and the later outbreak, beginning on Feb. 27, involved secondary cases
from contacts made within the shelter itself. The source of infection may have been the
man described in the section on selection who was sent to the dispensary on Feb. 15 with
pharyngitis and fever.

Lharrheal diseases did not present a problem. Control of communicable diseases of
this type consisted in the routine disinfection of hands of food handlers, enforced by daily
inspection and the use of alcohol-impregnated tissues 'Wet 'n Dri") by each man bfore
eating.

Psychiatric and emotional di-urders of a clinical nature were extremely uncommon.
One man exhibited evidence of an emotional disturbance on the third day after entry
characterized by anxiety, depression, and withdrawal. Librium,10 mg/day, was adminis-
tered for four days. Impro,,ement was gradual but complete. At the end of the two-week
trial, he appeared well adjustrc and happy, entering into group activities with enthusiasm.
Of four cases complaining of insomnia, in only one did theie appear to be an underlying
anxiety reaction as a basis ior his difficulty. Treatment consisted of mild sedation .nd
reassurance.
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Dermatological problems were also rare, despite lack of facilities for personal
hygiene. One case ot dyshidrosis occurred, which appeared functional in origin, being
precipitated by a heated argument the patient had with a member of the division of which
the patient was leader. One case of fungus infection of the skin of the trunk and one case
of folbeulitis of the scalp were the only other skin diseases encountered.

The medical interview was time consuming and of questionable value, except in
revealing the onset of acute diseases at an early stage of development. During the inter-
view, however, the subject was encouraged to air any complaints, medical or otherwise,
and this procedure may have alleviated emotional tensions to some extent.

Bacteriological Studies

Materials a.id Methods

Of the 100 volunteers taking part in the shelter study, 50 were selected (those not
zhosen for the fluid-balance study) for bacteriological surveillance throughout the period
of the study. All of the subjects for this phase of the project were cultured once, three
days prior to entering the shelter. After entering the shelter the group was randomly
divided into a port section and a starboard section, each of which was cultured every
four days, exceot at the conclusion of the period in the shelter, when the starboard section
wa3 cultured twice in three days, so that each section wculd be cultured an equal number
of times. No cultures were taken after the subjects emcrged from the shelter. The
schedule for culturing was as follows:

Entry day -3 Wednesday 2-14-62 Port and starboard

sections

Entry !ay +1 Sunday 2-18-62 Port section

+3 Tuesday 2-20-62 Starboard section

+5 Thursday 2-22-62 Port section

+7 Saturday 2-24-62 Starboard section

+9 Monday 2-26-62 Port section

+11 Wednesday 2-28-62 Starboard section

+13 Friday 3-2-62 Port and starboard
sections

Both rectal and throat cultures were taken on each subject by swab each time a sec-
tion was cultured. The initial pre-entry cultures were taken by the personnel of the
Bacteriology Division, NMRI, and all subsequc it cultures were taken by the Medical
Department persionnel in the shelter. During the period of confinement, sterile rectal
swab and throat swab set-ups were delivered to the shelter one day in advance of their
anticipated use and were taken into the shelter by the monitoring team that emerged twice
daily to cneck radiation levels. The cilturing was accomplished just prior to the moni-
toring of the next day, and the cultures were then carried to the outside by this team.

The swabs were immediately picked up and delivered to the Bacteriology Division,
NMRI.

The subsequent culturing and identifications were thcn carried out as follows. The
rectal swabs were immediately streaked out on MacConkey's agar (Difco), desoxycholate
citrate agar (Dilfco), SS agar (Difco), and EMB agar Difco); the swabs were finally placed
into tetrathionate broth for subsequent restreaking on SS agar. This diversity of medium
allowed for the recovery and identifiLation of Shigella, Salmonella, and Enteropathogenic
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coliform organisms if p. t ent All suspiciou, colonies from these media were carried
through standard bacteriological identification procedures and final identification
ascertained serologcally.

The throat swabs were immediately streaked to Blood agar plates (Difco) and Brain
Heart Infusion agar. The character of nonselectivity of these media allowed for the free
growth of all normal throat flora, as well as most pathogenic organisms that might be
present. After incubation, the predominating organisms on these plates were isolated
and identified, utilizing standard bacteriological identification techniques.

Throughout the two weeks the subjects were in the shelter, all-glass impingers con-
taining 40 ml of Brain Heart Infusion broth were used to take bacteriological air samples
for 15 minutes each day These samples were removed to the laboratory each day and
allowed to incubate overnight., Plate counts were then accomplished on each sample to
determine the total number of organisms in the air, and the predominating organism was
identified.

Results

Rectal Cultures - The results here shown are a compilation ot the positive cultures
found before and throughout the confinement period, using the previously described
methods. It shuuld be noted that the small number of positive findings are a reflection
of the highly select nature of the subject group as well as the trouble-free dietary and
food preparation regime.

Pre-entry During confinement

Shigella None found None found

Salmonella None iound None found

Enteropathogenic coliform 0126:B16 was found in four subjects prior to entering the
sheltex. This organism was recovered periodically throughout the study from the same
four subjects, but no spread to other subjects was discovered.

Subject 0126:B16 noted

1B-8 Pre-entry, 2-20-62, 2-22-62, 3-2-62

1D-5 Pre-entry, 2-22-62

1E-2 Pre-entry, 2-20-62, 2-22-62, 2-26-62

2C-9 Pre-entry

Throat Cultures - Using the previously described techniques and procedures ,o: the
recovery and identification of throat flora, the predominating organisms found we 'e, in
descending order of oredominance:

1. Nonhemolyti" streptococcus

2. Staphylococcus

3 i Neisseria

4. Diptheroids

5. Beta hiemolvtic streptococcus
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All of the above can be considered normal t.roat flora, with the possible exception
of Beta hemolytic streptococcus.

Beta hemolytic streptococcus was recovered twelve times throughout the study, as
follows:

Culture Date PercentFoun

2-14-62 Pre-entry 5 10.4

2 18-62, 2-20-62 First set 1 2.1

2-22- 62, 2-24-62 Second set 0 0.0

2-26-62, 2-28-62 Third set 2 4.1

3-2-62 Fourth set 4 t 8.0

These data, along with the consideration that no clinical symptoms accompanied the
finding of the organism and that the organism was not recovered twice in succession from
any subject, would preclude this organism from being pathogenic in these instances.

Air Sampling - The following is a compilation of the results obtained by the air
sampling technique previously described:'

Date Time Ten Before [ . / Predominating

Sweepdown, Organism

2-20-62 1247-1302 No 2.3 x 108 Staphylococcus

2-21-62 1302-1317 No 9.5 x 106 B. subtills

2-22-62 1329-1344 Yes 5.4 x 107 Staphylococcus

2-23-62 1337-1352 Yes 5.7 - 107 Staphylococcus

2-24-62 1259-1314 Yes 2.7 x 107 B. subtilhs

2-25-62 1251-1306 Yes 1.4 ' 108 Staphylococcus

2-26-62 1245-1300 Yes 4.3 x 108 B. subtilis

2-27-62 1310-1325 No 8.7 x 10' B. &ubtilis

2-28-62. 1245-1300 No 4.6 x 106 Staphylococcus

3-1-62 1245-1300 No 2.0 x 10 8 Staphylococcus

As can be seen from these data, the predominating organisms are those most com-
monly found as air contaminants and were unchanging. .The numbers of organisms varied
somewhat from day to day, but the counts indicated a normal range of organisms in the

air throughout the study.

Conclusions

1., Enteric pathogens would seem to be no problem in this study. The dietary regime
would most certainly preclude the spread of enteric disease, even if present in some of
the subjects, unless a full-olown outbreak should occur shortly after entry. In this case
the proximity brought about by the limited space might be contributory to spread.

2. In this study the tltnat floia were essentially normal nonpathogens throughout.
There was noted a tendency toward a common throat flora among the subjects as tqe
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study progressed. These data would indicate the possibility of spread if an upper-
respiratory infection should get started during the period of confinement.

3. There was noted in this first shelter study a need for virological or serological
backup for the bacteriological studies. Several upper-respiratory infections were
encountered in the shelter that could not be explained bacteriologically.

DISCUSSION

The factor of crowding is of primary importance in the shelter environment and
contributed most to the medical problems encountered in this trial. Close contact
between shelter inhabhitants was unavoidable even while sleeping, despite the regulation
head-to-foot orientation. Forturately, the organism(s) which caused the more severe
forms of URI were either not highly contagious or were spreading through a population
which was air ady largely immune to it. In any event the attack rate was low, being
appreciably less than for the milder forms of afebrile URI. One-half of the shelter
population were victiu,:, ui mild or c-vere URI (Table 29).

It is not pleasant to contemplate the conditions that would prevail in a shelter if the
-rent of a highly cc,.tagious disease were introduced into a susceptible shelter population

by an immune carrier or by an infected case who was in the incubation period of the
disease at time of entry. No doubt the problem of communicable diseases was minimized
in this trial because these men had lived in fairly close contact with each other for several
months of recruit training immediately before the trial began, and had thus acquired
immunity from agents which by then were more or less uniformly distributed through the
group. The bacteriological studies reported here indicate the ease with which the spread
of throat organisms can occur urder conditions of close contact.

From a habitability standpoint alone, hot-bunking was not a problem. Nevertheless,
this feature of shelter design imposes a handicap in the treatment of disease by requiring
the person who is acutely ill to yield his bunk for at least eight hours in 24 hours to a
healthy man with whom he shares it. In the present trial an attempt was made to cope
with the problem of providing continuous bed rest to acutely ill patients by placing two
folding ;--its along the starboard bulkhead aft of the medical area. Blankets were hung
as curtains to provide a modicum of isolation from the heavy traffic alongside. An
i1,JlrfUi.,Ud biLk bay of Lhib type ib pr ctibiL oAi if t , .a,.Ms uf atjuualy ill patieotb,
is small. A better procedure would be to designate a block of bunks for continuous use
by sick patients requiring bed rest and/or isolation. The number of bunks thus designated
would increase or decrease to meet existing need. Each of .n equ:l number of the remain-
ing bunks would be shared by three, rather than two shelter occupants who were not on the
sick list.

CONCLUSIONS

Crowding and lack of facilities for personal hygiene are major factors which promote
the spread of disease in a shelter environment. Preventive measures are better suited to
control diarrheal diseases transmitted by teces, fingers, and food than upper respiratory
and other contagious diseases spread by direct contact. Psychiatric and dermatological
disorders were of minor consequence in the winter trial.

PLANS FOR SUMMER TRIAL

Heat rash and its complications will probably constitute a major problem. Medical
provisions will be needed for prevention and treatment of these disorders. Deficiencies
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in body water and salt may lead to heat illness. Unless serious, such cases will be
treated within the shelter. Psychiatric and emotional problems are likely to be more
prcvalent in the summer test.

The only change desirable from n medicai standpoint would be Li introducing modi-
fications in organization and scheduling to permit acutely ill patients to remain at bed
,est continuously if necessary.



CHAPTER 10

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND PLANS FOR SUMMER TRIAL

INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains a s,,rnamry of the results obta;ned In tho winter trial. of the
BuDcks protective shelter. Conclusions reached are of two general kinds: (a) those
pertaining to the use of protective shelters under Washington, D.C., winter conditions,
and (b) those related to the preparation of the BuDocks shelter for the experimental
summer trial scheauled for August 1962. Only those items considered most significant
will be includd here; the reader is referred to the appropriate chapters for detailed
infor mation.

SUMMARY

A two-day and a two-week trial were conducted at Bethesda, Md., in January and
February 1962, in a protective shelter designed by BuDockh. The shelter is designed
to provide overall blast protection of at least 75 psi overpressure, a radiation-protection
tactor of 5C00, and biological, chemical, and fallout protection. The shelter is a
reenforced Quonset hut 25 ft wide, 48 ft long, and 12 ft high along the center line.
Electric power is supplied by a 10-kw diesel generator. Ventilating air is provided by an
Army standard M9A1 Gas Particulate Filter Unit. Water is supplied from a 40U0-gallon
steel storag3 tank buried outside of the shelter., Toilet facilities consist of six chemical
units which are connected to a dry well. The bunks are canvas supported between
1-in.-diameter standard pipes. Fifty bunks are provided for 100 men. An emergency
tunnel connects the rear of the shelter to an underground passageway which joins
buildings of the National Naval Medical Center.

In ,ach trial 100 Navy volunteers served as the shelter subjects. Two naval officers
sei ved a., shelter commander and medical officer. Inlet air temperatures during the
tri"'z, aiii~d fiu ii 120 t, 5' ° r. Althzn,1h uo .xrtlflcia hcatlng was providcd in thc shelte,',
inside temperatures were maintained between 700 and 80* F by adjusting the air-ventilation
rate. After the ventilation blower was activated, the dew point of the aii in the shelter
remained below the deck and bulkhead temperatures; consequently the walls and deck
remained dry. Positive pressures of 0.95 to 2.5 in. of water were maintained in the
shelter. The data show that a ventilation rate of 2.6 cfm per man is adequate to maintain
a habitable ati.,osnhere with respect to oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, aerosols,
and odors, even when unlimited smoking is permitted. Nevertheless, the aerosol content
of the atmosphere was sufficiently high that some people would find it objectionable.
During the two-week trial, 856 kilowatt hours of electricity and 604 gallons of water were
used. Approximately .270 gallons of sewage and 200 cubic feet of trash were generated.

Since the primary purpose of these trials was to study the engineering features of
the sheter, the trials were conducted with a selected group of shelterees. Since condi-
tions during the two-week trial were considered likely to be much more severe than
during the two-day trial, selection of volunteers was done much more carefully for the
second trial than for the first. Fvery effort was made to keep management problems to
a minimum. Group entertainment played a positive role in maintaining morale. The

11i
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principal iten of the diet was a survival-ration cracker., This was supplemented with
jams, peanut butter, soups, and coifee. The ration provided approximately 1800 kilogram
calories per day. Weight-loss studies indicated that this was a marginal ration. On the

whole, the ration was acceptable to the men, although many complaints were made con-
cerning the monotony of the diet. Physiological studies, designed primarily to measure
strain on thermoregulatory mechanisms, were conducted during both trials. Significant
levels of thermal stress were not encountered during the winter trials. However, the
data from these trials are considered useful in prciding baselines for measurements
to be obtained in the summer trial.

Limited psychological studies were conducted in an effort to characterize major
sources of discomfort arising from shelter living. These studies indicated that food,
lack of water for -Aashing, crowding of the shelter, dirt, and the behavior of others were
at the top of the discomfort scale. By similar measurements, bunks, lights while sleeping,
odors, and temperature and humidity were considered least bothersume.

Medical problems were minimal during these trials; the principal illnesses were
common colds, although 15 cases of moderate to severe pharyngitis occurred during the
two-week crial. Enteric pathogens were no problem during this study, and the throat
flora weie essentially normal nonpathogens.

CONC LUSiONS j
For protective shelters operated under the conditions existing during these trials:

1. It is possible to maintain a comfortable temperature within the shelter without
the us, of heat sources other than thu shelterees.

2. A vcntilation rate of 2.6 cfm per man is adequate to maintain a habitable
atmosphere.,

3. Hot-bunking is acceptable.

4, An 1800-kilogram-calorie diet is marginal.

5., A wuter ration of 1.8 quarts per man per day is adequate. rnis includes water
for all purposes.

PREPARATION FOR THE SUMMER TRIAL

Based on the results of the winter trial, as discussed in the foregoing chapters, the
following major actions are recommended prior to the conduct of the summer trial.,

1. Repair and test run the diesel generator unit.

2. Repair the manual blower.

3. Provide standby airconditioning.

4., Provide a ventilation capacity of at least 1000 cfm.

5. Provide for more extenbive temperature measurements.



APPENDIX A

Analysis of Desorbate from Carbon Exposed
During Winter Shelter Trials

R., A. Saunders

U.S. Naval Research Laboratory

The atmosphere within the shelter was sampled continuously for the presence of
trace quantities of gases from smnking, preparation of food. etc. The smples wert
collected on charcoal by drawing air at ten liters per minute through a standa7d ND-C-2
gas mask canister. This procedure is similar to that used aboard nuclear submarines
to monitor the E,.mosphere tor trace gases.

One carbon sample, whim was exposed iur nine hours during a period when the
aerosol concentration was at a maximum (8.7 to 3.2 i g/1). was vacuum desorbed at 300"C
for four hours. The desorbate comprised 6.3 grams of water and water-soluble material
and 1.8 grams of gaseous material. Chromatograms and infrared and mass spectra of
the gas indicated the presence of carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide in the approximate
ratio of 25:1. No other components were detected.

The lack of hydrocarbons in the desorbate is somewhat surprising in view of the
heavy concentration of cigarette smoke in the atmosphere during the carbon exposure.
A large portion of cigarette smoke exists as particulate matter and would have been
removed from the air stream by the particulate filter before reaching the carbon bed.
A smaller portion of the smoke, however, consists of low-molecular-weight hydrocarbon
gases which would have been adsorbed on the carbon. These gases are easily recovered
from the carbon and would have been detected if present In sufficient concentration.
Concentrations of such compounds as low as ten parts per billion in air have been pre-
viously detected (1) in other atmospheres with essentially the same sampling and analytical
procedures by sampling a 10 to 15 times larger volume of air then was sampled in this case.

A hypothetical Quonset shelter with a free volume of 10,000 cubic feet, ventilated at
300 cfm, would receive a complete change of air every 30 minutes. According to Osburne,
et al. (2) approximately 0.2 ml of ethylene is generated during the smoking of one cigarette.
If the average man smoked one cigarette every 30 minutes, approximately 30 ml of ethylene
would be produced during this period and would result in a concentration of about 100 ppb.
Allowing for a reduced flow rate through the sampling canister (1/10 to 1/15 normal), this
concentration is seen to be approaching the minimum limit of detection.

The water recovered from the carbon had a high pH (dark green to test paper) and an
ammomacal odor. No ammonia was detected in the gas phase by infrared or mass spectra,
however. Dale Williams says his tube-test procedurer indicate the presence of amines.
Heating the solution yields carbon dioxide, identified chromatographically and spectrally,
and evaporating the solution to dryness in the absence of heat yields a white solid, indi-
cating the amine to be in solution in the form of a carbonate. The amine has not been
otherwise identifie"

Since very little material was detected on the m3st heavily contaminated carbon, it
was not considered worthwhile to desorb the remaining samples.

113
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APPENDIX B

Preliminary Schedule for the Two-Day and Two-Week
Winter Trials in BuDocks Protective Shelter

T _ iinary srhedule was developed for the two-day and two-week trial. The
schedule is divided into two major periods or phases. The first phase (E time) covers
the sequence of experimental activities for the fie days prior to the trial as well as the
organizational activities during the first ei ht hours within the shelter. The second
phase (H time) ot the schedule covers the i vgular shelter routine and the experimental
activity for a 24-hour period. The daily schedule was intenied to be repeated throughout
the trial.

The daily activity of the shelter was scheduled under two heads, normal routine and
experimental routine. This procedure was considered desirable to minimize confusion
uetween normal shelter routine and the collection of research data.

I

4
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BuDocks Shelter Trials

Preliminary Schedule

Tasks
Normal ] Experimental

E - 7days- 1. First full day ater reporting, hold
through I indoctrination on all subjects and
E - 2 da review health records. The quall-

fying physical examination plus
R and M (urinalysis) and CBC
(blood) test should have been
accomplished at Great Lakes.
Form Y should be up to date.

2. Daily morning nude weight after
urination.

3. Daily sick call.

4. Daily morning temperatures after
rising.

5. Daily evening temperatures before
chow.

6. Daily standing pulse rates .norn-
Ing and evening.

7. Continued psychiatric observation
and possible further screening of
subjects.

8. Physical fitness test (Harvard
Step Test) E.- 2.

E- l 1. Tenmrrature-puse-weight (TPW)
day mort. 4g and evening.

2. Sick call with EENT examination.

3. Rectal swabs and throat cultures
on all subjects.

E o 0100 1. Activate CO 2 recorder.
hour

2. Activate CO recorder.

3. Activate aerosol recorder.

4. Activate R.H. recorder,

5. Read and record temperatures.
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Tine Tasks
(hours) Normal Experimental

E + 0000 1. Enter Shelter.

2. Shelter commander identifies
himself aid assumes command,

3. Smoking lamp out.

4. Secure blast door.

b. Secure blast valve,.

6. Close off city water supply.

7. Break out battis lanterns.

8. Everyone sit in center of shelter,
awaiting blast.

E + 0005 1. Shelter commander discusses
effects of blast, ate.

E + 0015 1. Shelter commander appoints 1. Activate mass concentration
Activity Recorder, who immedi- aerosol sampler.ately begins Activity Log.

2. Activate trace gas sampler.
2. Shelter commander appoints a

temporary engineer detail'. 3. Read and record:
a. Sound level

3. Activate heads. b. Water meters
c. Temperatures

4. Shelter commander discusses d. Light level
purpose of test and organization e. R.H.
pattern to be followed. f. Electric meter

E + 0045 1. Two awn, appointed by shelter
commander, dress in protective
clothing, go out and start motor
generator.

21. Men who have started motor
generator reseal blast door, dis-
card contaminated clothing in
decotLminatior, tunnel and shower
before entering shelter.

3. Lights on.

E + 0100 1. Shelter coniander appoints
temporary cook detail.

2, Activate co"ee urn.

3. Shelter commander appoints
leaders, Division I and Division U_
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Time 1  Tasks
(hours) Normal [ Experimental

4. All hands sign log book
(Name (print)), (Name (sign))

As shelterees sign log book
they.,
a. Reccive identification badges
b. Surrender valuablei, for safe-

keeping
c. Are assigned bunks
d. Are divided into two divisions

of 48 men each. Each division
is subdivided into teams, as
follows:

(1) Food - 10
(2) Health and Sanitation - 5
(3) Engineers - 9
(4) Communication - 12
(5) Bunking, recreation and

stores - 9
(6) Staff - 3

E + 0150 1. Shelter commander give instruc-
tions to temporary cook detail
concerning serving of first meal.

E + 0155 1. Temporary shelter engineer
detail determines and records:
a. Pressure
b. Percent 02 in atm
c. Percent CO in atm
d. Percent CO2 in atm

E + 0200 1. Smoking lamp lighted (for experi-

mental purposes).

2. Cold meal served.

3. Shelter commander appoints
secor i temporary activity
,-ecorder.

E + 0240 1. Activate BW sampler.

E + 0255 1. Secure BW sampler.

E + 0300 1. Temporary shelter engineer 1. Change mas corcent-ation aerosol
detail determines and records: sampler.
a. Pressure
b. Per,:ent 02 in atm 2. Change trace gas sampler.
c. Percent CO in atm
d. Percent CO2 in atm 3. Read and record:

a. Sound level
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Time i Tasks

(hours) Normal Experimental

2. Two men from the temporary b. Water meters
engineer detail dress in protec- c. Temperatures
tive clothing a.d go out to d. Light level
determine whether or not it is e. R. H.
safe to turn on collective f., Electric meters
protector. Monitor for CO. On
returning, leave blast door open 4. Pass BW samples to outside.
(unless it is not yet safe to start
collective protectors), discard
contaminated clothing in decom-
tamlnatlon tunnel, and shower
b'xore entering shelter.

E + 0315 1. Open blast valves.

2. Activate collective protector.

3. Teams meet. Shelter commander
appoints temporary team leaders
and gives each leader the instruc-
tion booklet for his team. Teams
study and discuss instructions.

E + 0400 1. Activity recorder relieved. 1., Read and record:
(Division 1) a. Sound level

b. Light level
c. Temperatures
d. R. H.
e. Water meters
f. Electric meters

E + 0430 1. Question and answer session for
everyone.

E + 0530 1 Shelter commander meets with
temporary team leaders.

2. Break out games.

E + 0600 1. Activity recorder relieved.,
(Division I)

E + 0700 1. Hot meL.l served.(Division I
Food Team)

E + 0800 1. Switch to regular schedule. 1. Medical officer instructs WB
subjects.

2. Teams elect team leaders.
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Time Tasks
(hours) Normal Experimental

R + 0000 1. Commence "Regular' time 1. Read and record:
schedule. a. Sound level

2. Activity log recorder relieved. b. Light level
(Division II) c. Temperatures

d. R.H.
e. Water meters
f. Electric meters

IR + 0100 1. Clean shelter. (Division I)

2. Assemole bunks.

R 0200 1., ivtn.in I in lack,

2. Smoking restricted to areas near
ventilator outlets.

3. Activity log recorder relieved.

(Division U)

4. Q.iet.period begins.

R + 0300 1. Quiet period ended.

R + 0400 1. Activity log recorder relieved.
(Division 11)

R + 0600 1. Activity log recorder relieved. 1. Calibrate.'
(Division U) a. CO 2 recorder

o CO recorder
2. Inspect diesel generator and c. Aerosol recorder

monitor entrance tunnel. d. R. H. recorder
(Division U)

R + 0800 1, Activity log recorder relieved. 1. Read and record:
(Division U) a. Sound level

b. Water meters
2. Determine and record: c. Temperatures

(Division U) d. Light level
a. Pressure e. R. H.
b. Percent 02 in atm 1. Electric meters
c. Percent CO in atm
d. Percent CO 2 in atm 2. Change mass concentration

aerosol sampler.

3. Change trace gas sampler.

R + 0900 1. Hot meal for Division n1.

I R 1000 1. Activity log recoraer relieved. 1. Entire Division I has temperature-
(Division n) pulse-weight taken after urinating

2. Smoking restrictions removed. and prior to eating.
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Time Tasks

(hours) Normal Experimental

3. Division I out of sack, Fold
blaiikets.

4. Fold bunks.

5. Cold meal :or Division I, served
by Division I1 food team.

R -1200 - -Actiity o- record- rlipv-d. 1. Read and record: a. Soundlevel

(Division I) b. Water meters
c. Temperatures
d. Light level
P, RH.
f. Electric meterj

2. Sick call.

R + 1300 1. Clean shelter. (Division 11)

R + 1400 1. Bunks unfolded.

2. Smoking restricted to areas
near ventilator outlets.

3. Division lU in sack.

4. Activity log recorder relieved.
(Division I)

5. Quiet period begins.

R + 1500 1. Quiet period ends. 1. Inititl weight of Division I WB
subjects (in shorts).

R + 1600 1. Activity 13g recorder relieved.
(Division I)

R + 1700 1. Second weight of Division I WB
subjects (in shorts) for swoat rate
estimation.

R + 1740 1. Activate BW sampler.

R + 1755 !1 Secure BW sampler.,

R + 1800 1. Activity log recorder relieved. 1. Pass BW samples outside.
(Division 1)

2. Inspect diesel generator and 2. Calibrate: a. CO 2 recorder
monitor entrance tunnel. b. CO recorder
(Division 1) c. Aerosol recorder

d. R, H, recorder
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Time Tasks
(hours) Normal Experimental

R + 2000 j1. Activity log recorder relieved. 1. Read and record: a. Sound level
(Division I) b. Water meters

c. Temperatures[
2. Determine and record: d. L.,-,ht level

(Division 7) e.R. H.
a. Pressure L Electric
b. Percent 02 in atm meters
c. Percent CO in atm
d. Percent CO, in atm 2. Change mass concentration aerosol

samplers.

3. Change trace gas samplers.

. 2100 1. Hot meal for Division I.

R + 2200 1. Activity log recorder relieved. 1. Entire Division I has T-P-W taken

(Division I) after urinating and prior to eating.

2. Smoking restrictions removed.

3. Division 11 out of sack. Fold

blankets.

4. Fold bunks.

5. Cold meal for Division 11,
served by Division I cooks.

R + 2400 1. End of first 'Regular' time
cycle.

lR + 0000
Repeat with following additions.

IR + 0300 1. Initial weight of Division II WB
subjects (in shorts). Repeat.
every 24 hours.

IR +0500 1, Second weight of Division 11 WB

subjects for sweat rate estimate.

NOTES:

I. On shelter occupancy days 5, 8, 1, and 14, bacteriological personnel (selected
during pretrial indoctrination) will have throat cultures and rectal swaba taken
during a period when all subjects are awake.

2. At R + 0600 and R + 180v samplks may be passed out of the shclter. Urine and
biological samples will be passed out on a regular schedule.

3., After leaving the shelter the liquid intake and urine output will continue to be
monitored on all WB subjects for 48 hours,

4, For 48 hours after leaving shelter, all subjects .xill report for morning sick call.,

5. During each of the first two Z4-hour periods after leaving the shelter, each WB
s,.bject will have his sweat rate estimated during a period of activity.



APPENDIX C

Schedule for Two-Week Witter Trial in

BuDocks Protective Shelter

On the basis of the two-day trial, the preliminary schedule shown in Appendix B was
revised. The E anid R designations were deleted. This new schedule was used throughout
the two-week trial.

SCHEDULE (PRE-ENTRY)

[ Time [ Normal I Experimental

i;Fet. 0 !1. Hold indoctrination on all sub-
jacts and review health records.

Feb. 13 thru 15 1. Daily morning nude weight
(Inclusive) after urination.

2. Daily sick call.

3. Daily morning temperatures
after arising.

4. Daily evening temperatures
before chow.

5. Daily standing pulse rates
morning and evening.

6. Continued psychiatric observa-
tion and possible further
screening of subjects.

Feb. 15 1. Physical Fitness Test.
(Harvard Step test)

Feb. 16 1. T-P-W morning and evening.

2. Sick call with EENT examiration.

3. Rectal swabs and throat cultures
on all subjects.

Feb. 17 1. T-P-W Morning.

2. Morning sick call.

123
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SCHEDULE (ORGANIZATION PHASE)

Time Normal TEperimental
Feb. 17
1000 1. Activate C0 2, CO, and aerosol

recorders.

2. Read and record (a) tempera-
tures, (b) sound level, (c) R.H.,
(d) water meters, and (e) elec-
tric meters.

1100 I1. Enter Shelter; Shelter Com- 1. Activate mass concentration
mander (SC) identifies himself aerosol sampler and trace gas
and assuames command. sampler.

2. Smoking lamp out. 2. Read and record (a) sound sevel,

3. 3ecure blast door and blast (b) temperatures, and (c) R.H.

valves.

4., Secure city water supply.
5. Shelterees stand in center,

awaiting blast, while SC dis-
cusses effects of blast. (Radio
on to CONELRAD simulated)

1120 1. "Blast." SC appoints tempo-
rary Activity Recorder, who
activates clock and begins
Activity Log.

2. SC calls for temporary engi-
neer team to start generator
and activate heads.

3. SC discusses purpose of test
and organization pattern to
be followed

1145 1. SC checks with engineering
team to be sure instructions
are understood on generator
and head actlviation.

1200 1. SC gives general demonstration I. Read and record (a) tempera-
on use of radiac gear and tures, and M R.H.
dressing in protective clothing.

1220 1. Engineering team departs to
activate generator.

2. Heads are activated on inboard
side only and opened to emer-
gency use.

3. SC describes what team must
do to start generator and how
they go through air lock,

1240 1. Generator starts up.
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Time Normal Experimental

1245 1. Lights on. Enrineering team
r~eturns, discarding clothing
and shvering.

2. SC selects remainder of A
group, primarily medical, and
assigns temporar~y cooking team
to begin first meal preparation.

3. Meantime, remainder of group
aligns themselves into four
divisions: 'Bookiceeper,'
'Cooking,' 'Deck,' 'Engineering.'

1300 1. SC balances above divisions 1. head and ravaorJ (a) tempzr~a-
and appoints a '1Port' and 'Star- tures, and (b) R.H.
board' section leader.

1320 1. Port section eats cold meal. 1. Change mass concentration
Starboard section logs in, aerosol sampler and trace
receives ID bibs, logs, instruc- gas sampler.
tion books, and ditty begs.

2. Starboard Eng. team determines
and records: (a) pressure,
(b) percent 02, (c) percent CO,
and (d) percent CO 2 in atm.

1325 1. Smoking lamp lighted (hvr
experimental purposes).

1340 1. Activate BW sampler.

1355 1. Starboard section eats cold 1. Secure BW sampler.
meal. Port section logs in, etc.

1420 1. Port section Eng. team deter- 1. Change mass concentration
mines and records: (a) pres- aerosol sampler.
sure, (b) percent 0,., (c) percent 2 Chng trc gas sampler.
CO, and (d) percent C0 2 in atm. *

2. Port section Enig. team drssi 3. Read and record: (a) sound
protective clothing (taking SW level, (b) temperatures,
samples) and check air intake (c) R.H.
for CO level. If less than 100 4. Pa BW samples to outside.
ppm, they will open ast valves
and activate air blower in
filter room. Discard contami-
nated clothing and shov/er beforls
entering shelter.

1435 1. SC indicates original organize-
tional phase completed and calls
for Port Sec. D Division to set
up bunks. Lecture on foot powder.
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Time Normal Experimental

1445 1. Pass out two blankets per man
and port section in bunks.

2. SC calls for meeting with
Division leaders.

3. Smoking restricted to front
section. Exhort them to ration
cigarettes.

L5' 1.Continue on Rcg "r Schedule. 1. Read and record: (a) snund
level, (b) temperatures, and
(c) R.H.

REGULAR SCHEDULE

Time ] Normal Experimental

0000 1. Read and record: (a) sound
level, (b) temperatures,
(c) R.H., and (d) water meters.

0130 1. Clean shelter.(Starboard Sec.
D Div.)

2. Assemble bunks. (Starboard Sec
D Div.)

3. Eng. Team. Check generator.

0200 1. Starboard Sec. in bunks. 1. Change mass concentration

2. Quiet period begins, with aerosol sampler and trace gas
smoking restricted to forward sampler.
area.

0230 1. Quiet period ends. However, 1. Read and record: sound level.
noise level to be kept at a 2. Sick call for Port Section.
minimum. Initial weight of Port Sec.

VfB subjects (in shorts).

0430 1. Second weight of WB subjects.

0800 1. Port Sec. Eng. team determine
and record- (a) pressure,
(b) percent 0 2 , (c) percent CO
and (d) percent CO2 in atm.

ON) 1. Hot meal for Port Section.

1000 1. Starboard Sec. out of bunks 1. Entire Stb'd Sec. has T-P-W
(leave blankets in bunks). taken after urinating and prior

2. Set up bunks, out of the way. to eating.

(Port Sec. D Div.) 2. Change mass concentrationaerosol sampler and trace gas
3. Smoking restrictions removed. a sampler andrac___

sampler.
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Time Normal Experimental

1015 1. Cold meal for Stb'd Sec. served

by Port Sec. Cooking Div.

1045 1. Clean shelter (Port See., D Div.).

1100 1. Set up shelter for further activity
(will generally be along instruc-
tional line during this "common"
period).

1200 1. Read and record: (a) sound
lev1, (b) temperatures,
(c) R.H., and (d) electric
meters,

1300 1. Clean Shelter. (Port Sec., D 1. Activate BW sampler.
Div.)

1315 1. Secure BW sampler.

1330 1. Assemble Bunks.(Port Sec., D

Div.)

2. Eng. team check generator.

1400 1. Port Section in bunks. 1. Change mass concentration

2. Quiet period begins, smoking aerosol sampler and trace

restricted to forward area. gas sampler.

1430 . Quiet period ends, however, 1. Read and record sound level.
noise level to be kept to a
minimum.

1500 1. Sick call for Stb'd Sec.

2. Initial weight of Stb'd Sec.
WB subjects (in shorts)

1700 1. Second weight of Stb'd Sec.
WB subjects (in shorts).

2000 1. Stb'd Sec. Eng. team determine 1. Read and record: (a) sound
and record: (a) p-essure level, (b) tempertues, and
(b) percent 0 2, (c) percent CO (c) R.H.
and (d) percent CO 2 in atm.

2100 1. Hot meal for Stb'd Section.

2200 1. Port Sec. out of bunks 1. Entire Pit Sec. has T-P-W
(leave blankets in bunk). taken after urinating and

2. Set up bunks, out of the way. prior to eating.

(Port Sec., D Div.) 2. Change mass concentrationaerosol and trace ia
3. Smoking zestrictions removed. aers.

L samplers
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Time JNormal Experimental

2215 1. Cold meal for Port Sec. servaid
by Stb'd Sec. Cooking Div.

2245 1. Clean shelter. (Stb'd sec. D Div.',

2300 1. Set up shelter for further activity
(will generally be along group
recreational lines during this
Acommon' period).

2400 1 . End of 'regular' daily schedule.



APPENDIX D

Test Scales for Psychological Studies in
BuDocks Protective Shelter

INTRODUCTION

Two structured scales were used to tap responses to discomfort factors. One scale
was 4 ranking scale utilizing 21 sources of discomfort. The second scale was a Likert-
type scale composed of multiple-choice items.

RANKINL, SCALE

This scale was based on the 21 factors utilized by Altman, et al. (1960), in the
fallout- shelter studies conducted by the American Institute for Research. A copy of the
scale is contained later in this appendix. The scale was constructed by randomly ordering
the factors in a single list. The subjects were required to rank the factors in terms of
relative importance as discomfort sources, designating the most important factor as
number one and the least important as number 21., The Instructions required tLy.'t the
subject rank order the discomiort factors twice, once in terms of acuteness and the
second time in terms of generality of discomfort. The dual ranking was carried out at
each administration of the scale.,

It was anticipated that tte subjects might experience difficulty in shitting their frame
of reference as required to , ank the discomfort indices both in terms of acuteness and
generality. In order to facilitate this shift, the items were presented separately with
specific instructions at the top of each page. These instructions were in addition to the
longer and more detailed instructions presented at the beginning of the testing session.

The scale was pretested during the two-day trial. This gave an indLcation of opera-
tional validity of the scale in terms of conslstency of response between subjects to the
ranking of discomfort indices. Further, it was possible to assess the adequacy and clarity
of instructions. This latter point is considered particularly critical in icw of the shift in
frame of reference which was required on the part of the subjects.

A Kendall Coefficitnt of Concordance was run to determine general agreement of the
subjects on acuteness as well as on generality. A coefficient of 0.29 was obtained for
acuteress and of 0.27 for generality. Both of these statistics were significant beyond the
0.001 level of confidence, thus indicating r.n ,xtremely high degree of agreement between
subjects. However, the amount of total variaice accounted for by this agreement was
actually quite small. Thus, it may be concluded that the scale, as designed, tapped dis-
comfort sources with sufficient uniformity among subjects to permit generalization to the
sample of shelterees as a whole. However, this agreement among subjects did not mask
individual differences in responsiveness to discomfort sources.

A Spearman Rho Coefficient of Correlation of 0.90 was obtained between rankings
based on acuteness and rankings based on generality; this statistic was significant beyond
the 0.01 level of confidence. Thus, there was a high degree of agreement between acuteness
rankings and generality rankings, although sufficient variance was left unaccounted for to
justify retention oi separate rankings in terms of acuteness and generality.

129
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LIKERT-TYPE SCALE

Ti is scale was based on 13 of thQ 21 factors utilized in the ranking scale. The use
of a smaller number of factors was based on the desirability both of limiting the period
of scale administration to approximately one hour, and of reducing data-processing
requirements. The 13 factors selected were those which had been found by Altman, et al.
(1960) to be ranked highest, and/or which appeared likely to be most salient wider the
conditions of the present study. A copy J~ the scale is contained later in this appendix.

The scale was constructed by developing, for each discomfort factor four
multiple-choice items, two items pertaining to acteness of discomfort and two items
relating to generality of discomfort.. Acuteness items and generality items were presented,
witih dppi upi aie 11ibtl U-liolb, ;I,, -.vparaLu bVeCeoi of Ohe scale, ad tli oi dI of itellis
was random within a section. The entire scale was presented at each administration. The
Likert-type scale, like the ranking scale, was pretested during the two-day trial, for
pu'poses of dete, mining its operational validity and clarity of .nstructions. A Spearman
rho between rankings based on acuteness and ratings based on generality was equal to
0.94, which was significant beyond the 0.001 level. As before, this correlation coefficient
indicateo a high degree of agreement, but there was :,tifficient variability unaccounted for
to justify retention e1 separate acuteness and generality ratings. Since it was considered
possble that diffe-ences between the rnnking scale and the Likert-type scale,, in item
form and instructions, would tap responses to discomfort factors in different ways, it was
considered desirable to measure the relationship between the two types of scales. A
Spearman rho was therefore calculated between acuteness on the t%,o types of scales and
between generality on the two types of scales. The rho based on acutezess was equal to
0.90, and the rho based on generality equalled 0.95, both significant beyond the 0.01 level.
The magnitude of these correlation coefficients allowed the conclusion that the two types
of scales were tapping responsiveness to di. -omfort factors in similar ways, and thaL
meaningful comparisons could be made between sets of data obtained from the two types
of scales.
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(1)

Ranking Scale, Administration #1

NAME:- _6 GE:- --- HIGHEST SCHOOL

SERVIC E NUMBER: GRADE COMPLETED:

SHELTER NUMBER:-- -

As ,u -ight well expect, life in a fallout shelter isn't exactly like life at home. Almost

everybody finds at least some things about shelter living to be uncomfortable. However,
the things that bother one man might not really be important to others. In order to learn
more about liv,ng in shelters, the Navy must find out the things that bother people. In the
next few minutes, you are going to be asked to answer some questions about things which
you think will bother you. Remember in answering all of these tiestions, we are con-
cerned only about the things that you think will bother you; do not worry about whether
you answer the questions in the same way as your buddYFF.

The next few pages contain a number of different things which may bother you in shelter
living. On those pages, you will find 21 things that may bother you. You can tell us how
you think they will bother you by "ranking" them. That is, you give rank 01 to the thing
that you think will bother you most, rank #2 to the second most bothersome thing, and so
forth, until the least bothersome thing gets rank #21.,

Past studies in fallout shelters have shown that there are two ways in which people are
made uncomfortable by shelter living. First, some things about the shelter may be
uncomfortable almost all of the time; however, you could probably stand to live with
them tor a long time. On the other hand, there are certain factors in shelter living
which do not make you uncomfortable very often; but, at the same time the are t:aings
you find very hard to take at those times when they do occur. Because we know that
things can be uncomfortable and bother people in these two different ways, the things irn
this questionnaire are divided into two sections. In one section, you rank the things
according to how often you think they will bother you even though they may not make you
too uncomfortable at any one time. In the other section, you rank the things according to
how much you think they will make you uncomfortable at any one time even though they
may not bother you too frequently. Please be sure that you understand the difference
between the way you are to rank the things in the two sections before you start working
on the questionnaire.

If you are certain you unerstand what you are epected to do, turn to the next page and
follow the instructions.
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Ont th- pag. , yca ...il rank the 21 things according to how much you think they will
bother you at Any one time, even though they may not necessarily bother you too often.
You give a dhing its rank by putting a number in the space alongside the thing. The
easiest way to do this is to find the thing that you think will bother you worst of all
and put the number a1" alongside it. Then find the thing that you think will both you
least of all and put number '21" alongside it., Next, put number "2" beside the thing
that you think will bother you second worst, number '20" beside the thing that you think
will bo er you second least, and so forth. Keep this up until you have a number alongside
all of twe 21 things. Be sure to rank all things, and don't use the same number more
than once.

Remember, you are ranking these things according to how much you think they will bother
you at any onc time, even though they may nul nece!,sarily bother you too ofter. Be sure
to rank all things, and don't use the same nu,-bar twice.

- Lights .hile sleeping Smells

Crowding of shelter Not able to concentrate

__ Lack of water for washing . Worries about the outside

Bunks _ Head facilities

Physical symptoms Temperature and humidity

Lack of exercise Lights while awake

Behavior of others - Dirt

Chow Noise

-__ Lack of privacy -_ Poor leadership

Lack of organization Boredom

Trouble sleeping

DO NOT G0 ON TO THE NEXT PAGE UNTIL YOU HAVE FINISHED THIS ONE; ONCE

YOU HAVE GONE ON TO THE NEXT PAGE, DO NOT TURN BACK TO THIS ONE.
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On this page, you will rank the 21 things accorling to how often you think they will
bother you,, even though they may not bother you too much at any one time. You give a
thing its rank by putting a number in the space alongside the thing. The easiest way to
tau this is to find the thing that you think will bother you most often and put the number "1"
alongside it. Then find the thing that you think will bother you least oftcn and put the
number "21" alongside it. Next, put numbe- "2" beside the thing that you think will bother
you second most often, number "20" beside the thing that you think will bother you second
least often, and so forth. Keep this up until you have a number alongside all of the 1
things. Be sure to rank all things, and don't use the same number more than once.,

Remember, you are rating these things according to how often you think they will bother
you, even though thcy may not bother you too much at any one time., Be sure to rank all
thiiiiis, a,,d don't u.e the same number twir

Lights while sleeping -- - Smnells

Crowding of shelter Not able to concentrate

__ Lack of water for washing Worrics about the outside

Bunks Head facilities

- Physicai symptoms Temperature and humidity

Lack of exercise Lights whije awake

Behavior of others Dirt

- Chow Noie

Lack of privacy Poor leadership

Lack of organization Boredom

Trouble sleeping
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(2)

Ranking Scale, Adminstration #2

NAME: . AGE: -__HIGHEST SCHOOL

SERVICE NUMBER: GRADE COMPLETED:

SHELTER NUMBER:

Not too long hefori the tpqt ;tartpd you were given ~ questionnsire to learn what things
about shelter living you expected would make you feel uncomfortable. From -ther tests
whicn have been made at fallout shelters, we know that the things which people expect
will make theni uncomfortable are sometimes not the same as the things which bother
them after they have been in the shelter for a while. Thub, today we would like youtogo
through the same questionnaire that you took before and answer it according to how you
feel after being here for a period of time. Because things which you thought wou:, make
you uncomlortable before entering the shelter may not be important to you now, or
because other things now seem to bother you more, do not try to remember how you
answered the first questionnaire. At this time we are interested only in how you feel
about the things now. The instructions for answering the questionnaire, which are the
same as before, are given below.

The next few pages contain a number of different things which may bother you in shelter
living. On those pages, you will find 21 things that may bother you. You can tell us how
thuy bother you by "ranking" them. That is, you give rank #1 to the thing that bothers
you most, rank #2 to the second most bothersome thing, and so forth, until the least
bothersome thing gets rank q21.

Past studies in fallout shelters have shown that there are two ways in which people are
made uncomfortable by shelter living. First, some things about the shelter may be
uncomfortable almost all of the time; however., you could probably stand to live with them
for a long time. On the other hand, there are certain factors in shelter living which do
not make you uncomfortable very often, but at the same time, they are things you find
very hard to take at those times when they do occur. Because we know that things can De
uncomfortable andbother people inthese two different ways, the things in this questionnaire
are divided into two sections. In one section, you rank the things according to how often
they bother you even though they may not make you too uncomfortable at any one time., In
the other section, you rank the things according to how much they make you uncomfortable
at any one time even though they may not bother you too frequently. Please be sure that
you understand the difference between the way you are to rank the things in the two sec-
tions before you start working on the questionnaire.

If you are certain you understand what you are expected to do, turn to the next page and
follow the instructions.

NOFE. [he instruLtions and questions in this questionnaire are the same as those
app,,aring iT, the first questionnaire.
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(3)

Likert-Type Scale, Administration #1

NAME: AGE: HIGHEST SCHOOL

6ERViCE NUMBER: GRADE COMPLETED: -

SHELTER NUMBER:

As you have found out by this time, life in a fallout shelter isn't exactly like life at une.,
Almoht everybody finds at least some things about shelter living to be uncomfortable.
However, the things that bother one man might not really be important to others. In order
to learn more about living in shelters, the Navy must find out the things that bother
people. In the next few minutes, you are going to be asked to answer some questions
about things which bother you. Remember in answering all of these questions, we are
concerned only about the things that bother you; do not worry about whether you answer
the questions in the same way as your buddies.

The next few pages contain a number of different statements about things which may
bother you in shelter living. In each question a statement will be made at the beginning
e1 a sentence, and after this will be five endings for the sentence., You are to make a
check mark alongside the sentence ending which best describes how the thing bothers you.

Past studies in fallout shelters have shown that there are two ways in which people are
made uncomfortable by shelter living. First, some things about the shelter may be
uncomiux itble almost all of the time; however, you could probably stand to live with
them for a long time., On the other hand, there are certain factors in shelter living
which don't make you uncomfortable very often; but, at the same time they are things
you find very hard to take at those times they do occur. Because we know that things
can be uncomfortable and bother people in these two different ways, the statements in
this questionnaire are divided into two sections. In one section, the statements have to
do with how often things bother you even though they may not make you too uncomfortable
at any one time. In the other section, the questions deal with how much these things make
you uncomfortable at any one time, even though they may not bother you too frequently.
Please be sure that you understand the difference between the way you are to answer the
statements in the two sections before you start working on the questionnaire.

If you are certain you understand what you are expected to do, turn to the next page and
follow the instructions.
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This section has to do with how much things bother you at any one time, even though they
may not bother you too often. You tell us how much they bother you by making a check
mark alongside the sentence ending tnat best describes how much you are bothered.

If none of the senteme endings describes exactl how much you are bothered, check the

ending that comes nearest. Be sure to answer all of the things.

1. Compared to other things that disturb me in the shelter the p, oblem of dirt is

a. . almost the toughest to take
b. ( ) worse than many others
c. ( I about average
d. ( better than many others
!. ( aimosL the casiest to take

2. Compared to other problems in the shelter, lack of privacy upsets me

a. ( I nearly the least of all
)) ( , less than many others
C., ( I about average
d. ( ) more than many others
e. ( I nearly the worst of all

J. Lack ot sleep in the shelter causes me

a. ( 1 no discomfort
b. ( I not much discomfort
c.- ( ) medi,,-, discomfort
d. ( I quite a bit of discomfort
e. ( I extreme discomfort

4. Compared to other problems in the shelter, noise upsets me

a. ( I nearly the worst of all
b. ( I more than many others
c. ( I about average
d., ( less than many others
e.. ( nearly the least ot all

5. Lack of water for washing in the shelter disturbs me

a. ( not at all
b., ( I fairly little
c. ( ) about medium
d. ( I quite a bit
e., ( I very badly

6. Lack of privacy in the shelter causes me

a. ( I extreme discomfort
b. ( I quite a bit of discomfort
c. ( I medium discomfort
d. ( I not much discomfort
e. ( I no discomfort
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7. Compared to other problems in the shelter, lack of exercise upsets me

a. ( ) nearly the least of all
b. ( ) less than many others
c. ( ) about average
d. ( ) more than many others
e. ( ) nearly the worst of all

8. The ,ehavior of other people in the shelter disturbs me

a., ( very badly
b. ( ) quite a bit
c. ( abojt medlum
d. ( I fairly little
e. ( Inot at all

9. Compared to other things that disturb me in the shelter, the problem of crowding is

a. ( I almost the easicst to take
b. ( I better than many others
c. ( I about average
d. ( ) worse than many others
e. ( ) almost the toughest to take

10.. The chow in the shelter causes me

a., ( no discomfort
b. ( ) not much discomfort
c. ( medium discomfort
d. ( I quite a bit of discomfort
e. ( I extreme discomfort

11. Compared to other problems in the shelter, lack of sleep upsets me

a. ( I nearly the worst of all
b. I more than many others
c. ( ) about average
d. ( I less than many others
e. ( I nearly the least of all

12. The temperature and humidity in the shelter disturb me

a. ( I very badly
b. ( I quite a bit
c. ( I about medium
d. ( I fairly little
u. ( not at all

13. Compared to other things that disturb me in the shelter, the problem of lack of
water for washing is

a. ( I almost the toughest to take
b. ( I worse than many others
c. ( I about average
d. ( I better than many others
e. ( ) almost the easiest to take
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14. Dirt in the shelter disturbs me

a, ( )not at all
b. ( ) fairly little
c. ( ) about medium
d. ( ) quite a bit
e. ( ) very badly

15. Compared to other problems in the shelter, temperature and humidity upset me

a. ( ) nearly the worst of all
b. I more than many uthers
c. ( ) about average
d. ( ) less than many others
e. ( ) nearly the least of all

16. Compared to other things that disturb me in the shelter, the problem of food is

a. ( ) almost the easiest to take
b., ( )better than many others
c. ( ) about average
d. ( ) worse than many others
e., ( ) almost the toughest to take

17. Smells in the shelter cause me

a. ( ) no discomfort
b. ( ) not much discomfort
c. ( ) medium discomfort
d. ( ) quite a bit of discomfort
e. ( ) extreme discomfort

18. Compared to other things that disturb me in the shelter, the problem ol lights while
sleeping is

a. ( ) almost the easiest to take
b. ( ) better than many others
c. ( about average
d. ( ) worse than many others
e. ( ) almost the toughest to take

19. Compared to other problems in the shelter, the bunks upset me

a. ( ) n"-riy the worst of all
b., ( ) more than many others
c. ( ) about average
d. ( ) less than - any others
e., ( ) nearly the least of all

20. Noise in the shelter causes me

a. ( ) extreme disconifort
b. ( ) quite a bit of discomfort
c, ( ) medium discomfort
d. ( 1 not much discomfort
e. ) no discomfort
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21. Lack of exercise in the shelter disturbs me

a. ( ) nnt at n1l
b. ( f aiirly little
c., ( ) about medium
d. ( ) quite a bit
e. ( ) very badly

22. Compared to other problems in the shelter, the behavior of others upsets me

a. ( I nearly the least ot all
b. ( ) less than many others
c. ( I about arerage
d. ( ) more than many others
e. ( ) nearly the worst of all

23, The bunks in the shelter cause me

-, ( ) no discomfort
b. ( ) not much discomfort
c., ( medium discomfort
d. ( ) quite a bit of discomfort
e. ( ) extreme discomfort

24. Crowiing in the shelter disturbs me

a. ( ) very badly
b. ( ) quite a bit
c. ( ) about medium
d. ( ) fairly little
e. ( )not at all

25. Lights while sleeping in the shelter cause me

a., extreme discomfort
.( quite a bit of disconurt

c. n i medium discomfort
d. ( not much discomfort
e. ( ) no discomfort

26. Compared to other things that di.3turb me in the shelter, the problem of smells is

a.: ( ) alnost the toughest to take
b. ( ) worse than many others
c. ( ) about average
d. ( ) better than many others
e. ( ) almost the easiest to take

DO NOT GO ON TO THE NEXT SECTION UNTIL YOU HAVE FINISHED THIS ONE.
ONCE YOU HAVE GONE ON TO THE NEXT SECTION DO NOT TURN BACK TO THIS
ONE.
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This section has to do with how often things bother you, even though they may not bother
you to- much at any one time. You tell us how often they bother you by making a check
mark alongside the bentence ending that best describes how often you are bothered.

If ncrie of the sentence endings describes exactly how often you are bothered, check the
e:nding that comes nearest., Be sure to answer all the things.

27., Compared to other things that make me uncomft-rtoble, dirt in the shelter bothers me

a. ( ) much more often
b. ( ) somewhat more often
c. ( ) just about as often
d. ( 1 somewhat less often
e. ( ) much less often

28. Compared to other things that make ioe uncomfortable, lack of privacy in the shelter
bothers me

a. ( ) much less frequently
b. ( ) somewhat less frequently
U. ) just about as frequently
d. ) somewhat more frequently
e. ( ) much more frequently

29. Lack of aleep in the shelter bothers me

a. C I almost none of the time
b. I I little of the time
c. ) about half of the time
d. I much of the time
e., ( ) .iowst all uf ihe time

30. Compared to other things that make me uncomfortable, noise in the shelter b(Ithers me

a. ( ) much more frequently
b. ( I somewhat more frequently
c. ( I just about as frequently
d. ( ) somewhat less frequently
e. ( I much less frequently

1., Lack of water fop washing in the shelter bothers me

a. ( ) less than 1/4 of the time
b. ( ) about 1/4 of the time
c, ( ) about 1/2 of the time
d. ( ) about 3/4 of the time
e. ( ) more than 3/4 of the time

32. Lack of privacy in the shelter bothers me

a. ( ) almost ll ot the time
b. ( I much of the time
c., ( ) about half of the time
d. ( little of the time
e. ( ) almost none of the time
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33. Compared with other things that make me uncomfortable, lack of exercise ii the
shelter bothers me

a. ( ) much less frequently
b. ( ) somewhat less frequently
c. ( ) just about as frequently
d. ( siniewhat more frequently
e., ( )much more frequently

,.The beha-uu of udhtI peuple In the shelter bothers me

a. ( ) more thab 3/4 of the time
b. ( } about 3/4 of the time
c. ( ) about 1/2 ot the time
6. ( ) about 1/4 of the time
e. ( ) loss than 1/4 of the time

35. Compared tt other things that make me uncomfortable, crowding in the shelter
bothers me

a. ( ) much less often
b. ( ) somewhat less often
c. ( j just about as often
d. ( ) somewhat more often
e. ( much more often

36., The chow in the shelter bothers me

a., ( almost none of the time
b. ( little of the time
c, ( ) about half of the time
d. ( ) much of the time
e. ( I almost all of the time

37. Compared to other thiLgs that make me uncomfortable, lack of sleep in the shelter
bothers me

a. ( 1 much more frequently
b. ( ) somewhat more frequently
c. ( ) just about as frequently
d. ( ) somewhat less frequently
e. ( ) much less irequently

38, The temperature and humidity in the sheltei bother me

a. ( ) more than 3/4 of the time
b. ( ) about 3/4 of the time
c. ( ) about 1/2 of the tine
d. ( ) about 1/4 of the time
e., ( ) less than 1/4 of the time

39. Compared to other things that make me uncomfortable, lack of water for washing in
the shelter bothers me

a. ( I much more often
b. ( ) somewhat more often
c. ( just about as often
d. ( ) somewhat less often
e. ( , much less often
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40. Dirt in the shelter bothers me

a. ( ) less than 1/4 of the time
b. ( ) a,aout 1/4 of the time
c. ( ) about 1/2 of the time
d. ( ) about 3/4 of the time
e. ( ) more than 3/4 of the time

41. Compared to other things that make me uncomfortable,, temperatute and humidity in
the shelter bother me

a., ( ) much more frequently
b. ( ) somewhat more frequently
c. ( ) 2ust about as frequently
d. ( ) somewhat less frequently
e. ( ) much less frequently

49 Compared to other things that make me uncomfortable, food in the shelter bothers me

a. ) much less often
b. ( ) somewhat les, often
c. ( ) just about as often
d. ( ) soiewhat more often
e. ( much more often

43. Smells in the shelter bother me

a. ( ) almost none of the time
b. ( ) little of the time
c. ( ) about half of the time
d. ( ) much of the time
e. ( ) almost all of the time

44., Compared to other things that make me uncomfortabp, lights while sleeping in the
shelter bother me

a. ( ) much less often
b. ( ) somewhat les.; often
c. ( ) just about as often
d. ( ) somewhat more often
e. ( ) much more often

45. Compared to other things that make me uncomfortable, the bunks in the shelter
bother me

a. ( ) much mire frequently
b. () somewhat more frequently
c., ( ) just about as frequently
d. ( ) somewhat less frequently
e. ( ) much less frequently

46. Noise in the wleiter bothers me

a. ( ) almost all of the time
b. ( ) much of the ti.jie
c. ( ) about half of the tixe
d. ( ) little of the time
e., ( ) almst none of the time
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47. Lack of exercise ir the shelter bothers me

a. ( ) less than 1/4 of the time
b. ( ) about 1/4 of the time
c. C ) about 1/'2 of the time
d. ) about 3/4 of the time
e. ( ) more than 3/4 of the time

48. CUILI 1,arcd to ot0er things that make me uncomfortable, the behavior of others in the
shelter bothers me

a. ( ) much less frequently
b. ( ) somewhat less frequently
2. ( ) just about as frequently
d. ( ) somewhat more frequently
e. ( ) much more frequently

49. The bunks in the shelter bother me

.. ( ) almost none of the time

b. ( ) little of the time
vC about half of the time
d. ( ) much of the time
e. ( ) almost all of the time

50. Crowding in the shelter bothers me

a. ( ) more than 3/4 of the time
b. ( ) about 3/4 of the tir."
c. ( ) about 1/2 of the time
d. ( Iabout 1/4 of the time
e. ( ) less than 1/4 of the time

51. Lights while sleeping in the shelter bother me

a. ( ) almost all of the time
b, ( I much of the time
c. ( ) about half of the time
d. ( ) little of the time
e. ( I almost none of the time

52. Compared to other things that make me uncomfortable, vrn ls in the shelter bother me

a. ( I och more often
b. ( ) somewhat more often
c. ( ) just about as often
d. ( I somewhat less often
e. ( ) much less often
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(4)
Likert-Type Scale. Administration 2

NAME:- ---. . AGE: --- HIGHEST SCHOOL

SERVICE NUMBER: GRADE COMPLETED:

SHELTER NUMBER:_

Not too long after the test started, you were given a questionnaire to learn what things
about shelter living made you feel uncomlortable., From other tests which have been
made iD fallout shelters, we know that the things which bother people at first someti:s
are not the same as the things which bother them after they have been in the shelter
longel. Thus, today we would like vou to go through the same questionnaire that you took
before and ansver them accorduin to how you feel after being here for a longer period
ot time. Because things which in. you uncomfortable early in the study might not be
important t ) you now; or,, other thii.rs now seem to bother you more, do not try to
remembier ho~w you answered the first questionnaire. At this time, we are interested in
learni, - only how you feel about these things now. The inbtr'ictions for answering the
que.,. nnalre, which are the babne as before, are given below.

The next !tv pages contain a number of different statements about things which may
bother you ii shelter living. In each question a statement will be made at the beginning
e1 a sentencc, and Iftzi this will be five endings for the sentence., You are to make a
check mark alongside the sentence ending which best describes how the thing bothers you.

Past studies in fallout shelters have shown that there are two ways in whicl people are
made uncomfortable by sl' Iter living. First, some things about the shelter may be
uncomfortable almost a.. of the time; however, you could probably Rtand to live with them
for a long time. On the other hand, there are certain factors in shelter living
which do not make you uncomfortable very often; but, at the same tinie, they are things
you find very hard to take at those times when they do occur. Because we know that things
can be uncomfortable and bother people in these two aiiterent ways, the s tiemem, -n ihis
questionnaire are divided into two sections. In one section, the statements have to do with
how often things bother you even though they may rot make you too uncomfortable at any
one time. In the other section, the questions deal with how much these things make you
uncomfortable at ony one time even though they may not bother you too frequently. Pleabe
be sure that you understand the difference between the Way yoL are to answer the state-
ments in the two sections before you start working on the questionnaire.

It you are certain you understand what you are expected tu do, turn to the next page and
follow the instructions.

NOTE:, The questions appearing in this questionnaire are toe bame as those in the first
questionnaire in all details.
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(5)

Debriefing Outline

1., In what particular ways did the following things bother you, and how could things be
improved so they wo'ild bother you least?

a. Lack of water tor washing
b. Chow
c. Crowding
d. Dirt
e., Behavior of others

2. Cumpared to the way things looked before you went into the shelter, do you notice
any differences in the sizes or distances ot thirgs now? If so, what?

3. What were some of the problems you think could have been avoided or better handled

by more effective leadership? Eow?

4. Were there certain people ir, the shelter who made your stay easier? Who and why?

5. Could group cooperation and morale have been higher? If so, how could they have
been raised?

6. How did shelter life differ from what you expected it would be?

7. How would you feel about spending a month in this shelter?

8. What do you remember as your most unpleasant shelter experience?

9. What do you remember as your most pleasant shelter experience?

10. Aside from making the shelter bigger, what changes in it would make things easier
or pleasanter for the shelterees?

1 1. What suggestions could you give to future shelterees that would make their shelter
stay easier or more pleasat?

12. Do you have any other comments which you think inight be helpful to us in our future
studies, or anything else you would like to get off your chest?



APPENDIX E

Statistical treatment of Psychological Test Data
Appropriate to Each Objective

The psychological investigations fcr the shelter trials were focused primarily on
identifying and measuring subjective discomfort factors during the shelter experience,
and secondly upon generalized psychological or emotional response to shelter living.
In the following paragraphs, we have divided this primary purpose into five objectivws
and have discussed each objective with respect to the psychological data obtained during
the trials.

Objective 1: To determine the extent of agreement among shelterees on the kubcciive
importance of discomfort sources in the prototypc shclter.

To achieve this objective, two statistical approaches were in order. First, four
measurements of intersubject agreement were utilized, i.e., for preshelter acuteness
preshelter generality, seventh-day acuteness, and seventh-day generality, The measure
of agreement utilized was the Kendall Coefficient of Concordance (W), computed from
data yielded by the ranking sale. These Kendall W's are presented in Table El, from
which it is evident that all W's are significant beyond the 0.001 level.

Second, in order to pursue several objectives of the present study, the Likert-type
scale data were subjected to analysis of variance in a four-variable design. This design
permitted determinittion of the significance of variance of subjects, of scale sections
(i.e., acuteness and generality), of time (i.e., early versus late administration), and of
discomfort factors, and of interaction between and among these four variables. The
sources of variance and their statistical significance are indicated in Table E2.

The particular focus uader th.- present objective was upon the variance attributable
to subjects, which as Table E2 indicates was significant beyond the 0.01 level. Thus,
while the degree of agreement indicated by the Kendall W's was indeed significant, a
large portion of the variance was left unaccounted for by this nonparametric measure,
and intersubject differences were revealed by the analysis of variance.

Objective 2: To determine the relative importance of various sources of psychological
discomfort in terms of both 'acuteness" andj=geerality" of discomfort.

Both the ranking and the Likert-type scales were utilized in approaching this objec-
tive. The data yielded by these scales were utilized in three ways. First, as indicated
by the upper two entries of Table E3, measures of correspondence between rankings
based on acuteness and those based on.generality were calculated for a given administra-
tion of the scale. The measure of correlation utilized was the Spearman rho, and the
appropriate coefficient of correlations are presented in Table E3. All correlations are
significant beyond the 0.001 level.

Second, while the magnitude of these rhos left some variance unaccounted for, it was
considered sufficiently high that a combination of data from the acuteness and generality
sections of the Likert-type scale was puo-.: it ,r R:c to reveal an over-all picture of the
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magnitude of disccnf.rt attrb.tcd to Iah dcutn u i Iufual. lit addition, variance
attributable to discomfort being of a statistically significant magnitude, as indicated in
Tabl E2. thp ugnificance of differences among means of measured discomfort for each
factor were computead. For this purpose, Duncan's New Multiple Range Test was utilized,
aiid tne resuits are presented in Table E4.

Third, the rhos of Table E3 indicated that a less-than-perfect relationship, existed
between the acuteness and generality dimensions of discomfort. Table t'2 shuwtd that
a significant degree of variance was attributable to acuteness-generality; therefore,
differences between the means of acuteness and of generality for each discomfort factor
were computed for both Day 2 and Day 12. Student's t test was utilized to determine the
significance of these differences, and the results are presented in Tables E5 and E6.

Objective 3: To determine the relationship between relative subjective importance of
discomfort factors ?s anticipated prior to shelter entry and as experienced after several
dals' shelter ,rcupancy.

The data on which pursuit of this objective was based were obtained from the ranking
;,ae. Comparisons were made between results o1 the preshelter and of the Day 7 scale
administrations for the acuteness and generality dimensions considered separately.
Spearman rho's were utilizen and are presented in the lower two entries of Table E3,
both of which were significant beyond the 0.001 level.

qjective_4: To determine the relative subjective importance of discomfort factors as
exp.iripnced during the earlier and later phases of shelter occupancy.

Table E2 indicated that the variance attributable to changes in response to discom-
fort over time was statistically significant. Therefore, the Likert-type scale data were
analyzed by use of Student's t's to determine the significance of changes over time in
response to each disLomfort source, on the acuteness and generality dimensions. The
results of these analyses are presented in Tables E7 and E8.

Objective 5: To determine the significance of interaction between and among a limited
number of factors which a-ppe-ar of major importar.cc In. protective-shelter habitability.

The analysis of variance of Likert-type scale data allowed the achievement of this
objective. The significance ni the various interaction efforts is indicated in Table E2.

Table El
Intersubject Agreement for Acuteness and Generality Sections of
the Ranking Scale upon Preshelter and Seventh-Day Administrations

K Administration Scale Section

Acuteness Generality

Preshelter W • 0.24 * W . 0.28*

7th Day W - 0.30* W . 0.29*

*'p less than 0.001
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'rable U,
Sources of Variance of Discomfort Factor Scores

Obtained from the Likert-Type Scale

Soui,-e ____J Significance

lime (T) p less than 0.01

Subjects CS) p less than 0.01

IDiscomfort Factors (DF) p less than 0.01
Scaie Sections (AG) p less than 0.01
T x 5 n less than 0.01

T x DF p less than 0.01

T xAG N .:

S x DF p less than 0.01

IS x AG p less than 0.05

DF x AG p less than 0.05

TxSxDF p less than .01
TxSxAG N .

Tx DF xc AGN..

[S xDF xAG N. S.

IT xS xDF xAG N.S.:
*:Not significant.

Table E3
Spear man Rhos for Acuteness- Generality, Acuteness- Acuteness, and

Generality-Uenerality Comparisons Within the Rnnking Seale U~pon
Pre-Shelter and Seventh-Day Administrations

Scale Sections Compare Tie of Comparison IRho
Acuteness x Generality Preshelter 0.96*

Acuteness x Generality 7th Day 0.98*

Acuteness x Acuteness Preshelter-7th Day 0.811,

i~eneality x Generality Preshelter-7th Day 0.86*

P < 0.001
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Table E4
Differences Between Ranked Means of Discomfort Factors Based on Acuteness

and Generality With Measures From Day 2 and Day 12 Combined

t Discomfort Factors Means _Difference Between Means

Food 3.39
0.00

Lack of water for washing 3.39 0.51:

Crowding 2.88 0.07"

Dirt 2.81
I 0.34,:

Beha, ior of others 2.47t o li':
iLack of exercise 2.31 0.07:
N.Ise 2.24 0 08:

Lack of sleep 2.16 0.20(Y
La, " Cy 1.96 0.11'

Bunks 1.85
0.05

Lights while sleeping 1.80 0.04

Odors 1.76
0.03

Temperature and humidity 1.73 L

p <0.05

Table E5
Differences Between Means of Acuteness and Generality of

Discomfort Based Upon Likert-Type Scale Data on Day 2

Mean Mean Difference Between
Discomfort Ft Acuteness Generality Means

Dirt 2.58 2.28 0.30,:,

Lack of privacy 1.94 1.91 0.03

Lack ot sleep 2.26 2.13 0.13

Noise 2.32 2.23 009

Lack of water for washing 3.35 2.98 0.37"

Lack of exercise 2.31 2.24 0.07

Behavior of others 2.52 2.07 0.45

Crowding 3.02 2.80 0.22

Food 3.30 3.32 0.02

Temperature and humidity 1.70 1.57 0.13

Odors 1.69 1.58 0.11

Lights while sleeping 1.71 1.66 0.05

Bunks I 1.84 1.74 0.10,

p < 0.05
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Table E6
Differences Between Means of Acuteness and Generality of
Discomfort Based Upon Likert-Type Scale Data on Day 12

Mean Mean Difference Between
Discomfort Factor Acuteness Generality Means

Dirt 3.28 3.09 0.19

Lack ot privacy 1.96 2.03 0.07

Lack of sleep 2.12 2.14 0.02

Noise 2.22 2.21 0.01

Lack of watar for washing 3.69 3.53 0.16

Lack of exorcise 2.45 2.29 0.16

Behavior of others 2.78 2.48 0.30*

Cro.wding 2.95 2.77 0.18

Food 3.44 3.47 0.03
Temperature and humidity 2.01 1.66 0.35 t

Odors 1.95 1.82 0.13

Lights vhlle sleeping 1.99 1.86 0.14

Bunks 1.93 1.92 0.01

*p (0.05
IP < 0.01

Table E7
Differences Between Means of Acuteness of Discomfort on
Day 2 and Day 12 as Derived From Likert-Type Scale Data

Acuteness Mean Acuteness Mean Difference BetweenDiscomfort Factor Zy2Dy1 enDay 2 Day 12 Means

Dirt 2.58 3.28 0.70t

Lack of privacy 1.94 1.96 0.02

Lack of sleep 2.26 2.12 0.14

Noise 2.32 2.22 0.10

Lack of water f..r washing 3.35 J.010

Lack of exercise 2.31 2.45 0.14

Behavior of others 2.52 2.78 0.26

Crowding 3.02 2.95 0.07

Food 3.30 3.44 0.14

Temperature and humidity 1.70 2.01 0.31

Odors 1.69 1.95 0.26

Lights while sleeping 1.71 1.99 0.28
Bunks 1.84 1.93 0.09

-p <0.05
tp <0.01
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Tatle E8
Differences Between Means of Generality of Discorr:~ort on
Day 12 and Day 2 as Derived from Likert-Type Scali, Data ______

iscomfort Source 1Generality Mean Gze-ne-la-LLY Meai Difference Between
____ I ____Day 2 j Day 12 __ Means

Dirt 2.28 3.09 0.81t

Lack of privacy 1.91 2.0 0.12

Lack of sleep 2.13 2.14 0.01

Noise 2.23 2.21 0.02
Lack of water to- washing 2.98 3.53 0.55T

Lack of exercise 2.24 2. 29 0.05
Behavior -of others 2,07 2.48 . 0.41'

crowding 2.80 2.77 0.03

Food 3.32 3.47 0.15

Temperature and humidity 1 57 1.66 . 0.09

Odors 1.58 I 1.82 0.24

Lights while sleeping 1.66 1.86 0.20

LBunks _______ __1.74 j 1.92 F 0.18 __

1 1 < 0.05
< 0.01



APPENDIX F

Glossary

afebrile - without fever

AMRNL -- Army Medical Research and Nutrition Laboratory

anterior cervical lymphadenopathy - inflammation of the lymph glands in the front part
of the neck

artifact - an artificial factor, a situation which probably will not exist under normal

conditions

catabolic - that aspect 01 metabolism which pertains to the breakdown of body tissue

coryza - nasal catarrh, a cold in the head

dyshidrcsiFs - a disorder of the sweat glinds

enteric - pertaining to the intestines

erythrocyte - a red blood corpuscle

exogenous - developed or originating outside of the body

febrile - with fever

Ghon complex - a calcified area gf nerally representing a healed tuberculin lesion

glycosuria - the presence of an abnormal amount of glucose in the urine

hematocri, - a centrifuge for separating the corpuscles from whole blcd

hematuria - the discharge of bluod in the urine

hemostasis - the co;-Arolling of bleeding

homeostasis - a tendency to uniformity for stability in the normal body status of the
orgamnsm.

ICNND - Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for National Defense

insensiole weight loss - weight loss which occurs without active sweating

Kendall c, efficient of concordance (W) - a measure of the relation among several
rankings of n obiects or individuals

ketosis - a condition marked by the buildup of ketones in the body
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Likert-type scale - a scale composed of multiple-choice items. Ordinarily the range
of responses corresponds to five points on a continuum of evaluation ranging from one
extreme through a neutral point to the opposite extreme

lvmphadenopathy - disease of the lymph glands

NP assessment - neuropsychiatric assessment

pyridoxal - the 4-aldehyde of pyridoxine

pyridoxamine - the amine derivative of pyridoxine

pyridoxine - Vitamin B 6

realit-cstmg - the ability to pet eive objective reality, to foa-ti ieaningful judgments
and to make appropriate responses

riboflavin - Vitamin B 2

S.D. - Standard deviation

Spearman rho - a coeffivient of correlation based on a technique used with data which is
in terms of rank order rather than in terms of actual measurement

Student's t - a number used to determine the significance of differences between samples

which are too small in size to justify the use of standard deviations

thiamine - Vitamin B I

Lonometer - an apparatus used to collect gas and to keep it at atmospheric pressure

transketolase - one of the enzymes in the conversion of ribose-5-phosphate to
glucose- 6-phosphate

URI - upper respiratory infection
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